
encountered in attempting to secure re
liable information has been the peculiar sent unknown, 
attitude of tile officials of the E. & N. 
railway, who refused to take a represent-
ative of the Times on the special yester- (Special to the Times.)
day afternoon. Upon the train reaching Vancouver, Feb. 1G—Premier Duns- 
Nanaimo the party of officials found muir and party arrived .to-day, the train
Arthur Burns, of the Vancouver Prov- being fifteen minutes late. They did
ince, and T. D. Graham, of the Nanaim- not lose a moment in boarding the Joan
mo Free Press, on the Joan anxious to for Union. They expert to arrive by Several Hours’ Fighting Between
proceed with them to Union. The same 5 o’clock, 
rule, however, was enforced and the ves
sel steamed out without the correspond- crn trip but very briefly to Vancouver
ents. They left later in the evening on reporters, who met him at Mission this
horseback on a sixty mile ride through morning. Frequently he stopped talk-
the woods to the scene of the accident, ing altogether, and tears trickled down Burghfirs Were Forced Back—

Arrivals on the noon train to-day from his cheeks so intensely does he feel the
Nanaimo say that the greatest excite- weight of care in connection with the
ment prevails there, and that the tele- accident.
graph company is besieged with anxi- Regarding the trip to Ottawa, he said
ous citizens scanning the bulletins which the visit had embraced far more than London Feb. 1(1_Kitchener tele- .,, _
are being regularly issued. he had expected, and thought it would Kitchener Reports That British graphs from De Aar," Gape Colony, un- Albert .Cartwright, Charged WithuK ssv&?s.,5ss ” iLS'tSLVjr sr«s s »«». mu >» ss zsnz *•*“»•Has *■ c°moit-
return to 3 ancouver. The I rentier is conference regarding the Chinese, Pursuit. Boartnion’s siding, north of here, be-
expected to arrive there at noon to-day, Former Disasters Recalled. fore daylight, on February 15th, closely
and if he so desires, the Joan will pro- The digagter at the Union c0al m;acs followed by Plumer. Crabbe and armor-
ceed with him direct. to the scene of the re<.alla previoua ones which occurred at Oolesburg, Cape Colony, Feb. 14.- ed trains.

, r ■ J P-,rtlpc TTn catastr0P^. G L. Pooley, K.C., -ec- South Wellington coal fields on June Plumor’s column engaged Dewet be-
Orders Give.l to Flood the Pit-Relief Parties Un- m, ISM. and at Nanaimo on May tween- Oolesburg . and FhiUipstown on

able to Approach the Shalt Owing M£»D™n in whkh'the accident oc- back the Boers- The British had a bat-
t»i , . ., , i . , . , _ turred in shaft. No. o, find resulted *nto Flames. purred is situated right in the town of y. death of 03 men

Cumberland. No. 5 shaft, from which Th , disaster occurred however
the relief party attempted the rescue of inaha£ y0\ of the y^couver Coal didly. Ten of the British were wound-
the impnsoned men, is Mtuatcd about a ç ,n 1887 The eircumstances in ed during many hours’ fighting. An oc-
mile distant, but is connected with it by * . ... . , , . , , , -r, , ,

tunnel, which has quite recently been «miction with it were somewhat sun- casmnal dead Beer was found.
completed. The Minister of Mines in his 
report thus describes the two workings:

... ... . , “This is a new shaft, which was ‘hot- „ ...with tho regulations governing coal tomed, Octobor ,ast flt „ depth of 814 fire. The relieving party
m™esv , feet. It is well constructed and timbered wrrk- and succeeded in rescuing a few

So far only the following names of w,th a mid.wnll, and is now in fnll work, ; of the imprisoned miners, who
entombed miners are knoun. order The bottom is all timbered i first supposed to number 150. The fire
White Thomas Lord Robert Steele and ":'h 12x18 sawn bulks- built solidlx to" i Tre*' b',rnine ,the woodwork of the Capetown, Feb. 15,-For a mouth Lord
Georeè Turnbull pother. 1G feet wide and 12 feet high, ' shaft, and shooting up above the sur- Methuen has t>cen scouring the country

dF Walkem of the Dunrmuir colliery The hoisting plant consists of a 12x3fi face. It became necessary to flood the ; towards Knruman, bringing in women
medical staff has been ordered to hold illob engine provided with suitable and mine, and for days the gruesome task : aud children, cattle, and food from all g g
himself in readiness to proceed to Union sufficient boiler service. The shaft is lo- of recovering the bodies was continued. | the farms. Fifty women and one bun- j
on a special trip of the steamer Joan, 1 -----..............-.......... ......... - ------ ■ . . — tired children, together with a few men, |
which was ordered from Vancouver to ____ ht- has sent to 1 ryberg. On one occasion
connect with a special train from Vic- while he was pursuing a commando, the
toria. ! " As. Boers sent off their wagons in charge of

They sav many of the men in the ! xi women and girls in one direction, and
burning mine fire married wûh large went themselves in another. The women Messrs. Sullen Will Expend Large
families. I > NîSmBsI were such expert drivers that the British j

had considerable difficulty in catching ! 
the convoy.

Gen. Smith-Dorrien occupied Amster
dam and Taungis on February 9th.

Destrlying Munitions.
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 15.- -The am

munition, gluts and shells surrendered by 
the Boers to the Portuguese at Koo- 
matipoort will be sunk at sea.

The cause of the explosion is at preIXTY MINERS month*, and I know they were in the 
thick of the fight. Thirty-one sons and 
grandsons I have in the field yet, but l 
could not go on commando. I have not 
heard from my wife for sixteen days: 
but she has six children with her, and 
she is not to be pitied.”

Reported Trouble.
Berlin, Feb. 15.—Tho Berliner Tag»- KÎBg Edward To-Day Inspected, 

blatt refers to a severe quarrel which it _
alleges recently took place between Sir tûe MeU and Presented Them 
Alfred Milner and Herr von Lmdequist, With Medals
German consul-general in Capetown, re
garding the “brutal treatment of a Ger
man inhabitant there.”

According to the Tageblatt, Sir Alfred 
Milner finally showed Herr von Linde- 
quist the door, refusing to see him after
wards.

Inspected
Strathcona’s

Another
Engagement

Premier Starts fbr Union.

ENTOMBED
British Under Plumer, and 

Boers Under Dewet.
The Premier would discuss his East-

It Is Now Recognized That the Chances of 

Rescuing the Imprisoned Miners 

Are Gone.

Force of Boers Reported to Have 
Occupied Murraysburg,

Cape Colony.
Interview With Mr. Kruger- 

Wants a Hearing.

TWENTY-SEVEN WHITE MEN IN MINE ted for Trial.

London, Feb. 15.—Iving Edward, ac
companied by Queen Alexandra, this 
morning inspected at Buckingham 
Palace 850 otiicers and men of Strath
cona’s Horse.

His Majesty presented the regiment 
with the King’s colors and gave medals 
to the men.

A detachment of Guards held the lawn 
on She west terrace and the Canadians 
were drawn up in front of the terraca.

The company included Lord Roberts,

“They engaged the enemy while cross
ing. The Boers cut the lines north and 
south of the crossing place.

“Wo captured over 20 wagons, many 
of which were loaded with ammunition, 

tery of field artillery, and the Boers one and also a maxim, 20 prisoners aud 100 
15-pounder. The shrapnel burst splen- horses.

February 13th, and gradually pushed

“The troops are still in close pursuit.”
Boer Prisoners Escape.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—Five Boer 
The engagement is being continued to- prisoners, who escaped from the Island ™ ^lil uniform; Gen Buller, the Duke

of Ceylon, have arrived at a Crimean °-f Connaught, Joseph Chamberlain, the 
port on board a Russian iteamer, to secretary of state for the colonies, Lord 

All the mates at Grasfontein have been which they swam while in the harbor of Strathcona and Mount Royal, who or- 
Thcre is plenty of evidence Colombo. Among them is a nephew of ganized Strathcona’s Horse, and many

President Steyn and a brother-in-law of army and court officers.
Gen. Botha, the Boer commander-in- The Royal Standard was hoisted pver 
chief. the prlaco as tho King, wearing a field

marshal’s uniform, and the Queen, in 
deep mourning, appeared on the terrace, 
accompanied by the Duke and Duchess 
of Argyle.

Prince Charles, of Denmark, and the 
Duke of Cambridge, also aecompauied 
the Kins.

His Majesty shook hands with Lord 
Roberts and Gen. Buller, and the band 
of Coldstream guards played “God Save 
the King."

Col. Samuel B. Steele; of Strathcona’s 
Horse, was presented to King Edward, 
who proceeded to inspect the regiment.

The colors were borne to the regiment. 
Afterwards the Canadians marched past, 
and the King, accompanied by Lord 
Strathcona, advanced and addressed the 
troopers as follows:

“Colonel, Steele, officers, non-commis- 
missionei'officers and privates:

“j welcome you here to our shores on 
your r.-.nni from active service ip South 
Africa. I know it would have been tire 
wish of Biy beloved mother, our revered 
Queen, to welcome you. Alas, that was 
not to be. But be assured she deeply 
appreciated the services you have ren- 

Vancouver, Feb. 15.—Bullens’s marine , dered, as 1 do. I feel sure that in en- 
railvvays in Victoria and Vancouver are ; trusting the King’s colors to you, Cel. 
about closing negotiations for the pur- Steele, and those under you, you will al- 

. , ...n ,, ,. , ways defend them and do your duty aschase of 0,000 worth of machinery to , you haTe doce during the past yeaX m
| South Africa, and will do so on all future 

Ex-Mayor Garden this morning form- ; occasions.

(From Friday’s Dally.) been shipping coal for about four 
nibnths.

Tho . inspector’s last reprit says it 
was properly constructed in accordance

Par to those of the present accident at 
Union. In the evening about 6 o’clock, j 
there was an explosion followed by a ;

commenced !

Sews of what it is feared will be one 
terrible mine accidents in \ day.Lf the most 

the history of not only the province, but 
[of the Dominion, took place this fore

nt the Union mines, owned by the 
The

prrested.
that they were assisting the Boers. 

Methuen’s Work.
were atwon

'Wellington Colliery Company, 
most persistent efforts were made by the 

to glean the full details, but only 
the most meagre particulars co-uld be 
learned at the time of going to press.

As near as can be gathered, the exp’.o- 
ioa took place a't about 11 o’clock this 
horning in X x 0 shaft, one of the work- 
Egs Of the big coal mine there which 
|has been operated for the last two years.

in the mine at the time were 
hty in number, and immediately steps 
rere taken, as soon as the first shock of 
he explosion was past, to effect their 
rescue by the other men in the mine. It 
ns deemed most expedient to attempt 
to effect an entrance into the chamber 
if No. 6 by moans of a tunnel from the 
Èaft adjoining No. 5, and to the task 
if clearing away the debris and rescuing 
the unfortunate fellows, their comrades 
bent with feverish haste. After toiling 
for over an hour the hopeless message 
rame back by telephone to the surface 
that the five raging in its workings had 
proved too intense to permit of the gal- 
3fHT IVÎI<T\V7> ïTourXor-o brenking into the 
ither tunnel. This lieart-hreaking news 
Fas conveyed to the anxious relatives 
ef the imprisoned men on the surface, 
ltd thev urging was not required to 
harp the relief party return t< their 
tonarenliy hopeless task.
| Up to the present their effort;; have 

rewarded, and only the most 
rrible of fates is believed to have be- 
illen the poor fellows buried below, 
kir names are not obtainable at the

mts

IH

Negotations
Sum of Money in Chipbuild

ing Mach nc ry.
IParty at Work;

Nanaimo, Fob. 15.—The latest is that 
the fans are again working ar.d the cage 
Jias got down 175 feet in No. C shaft, 
find is still going down.

There is less fire and the rescue party 
is working again from No. 5 shaft.

F :

11 It Is Thsir Intention to Build a 
Fleet of Lumber 

Vessels

gxv-
1 i

pÿ. 'Tÿse.:(From Saturday’» Dally.)
The terrible accident at Union mines, ! 

which has plunged the town of Cumber- | 
irve*#^ tbe.«rbe‘. ttrorinee Into mOurti- i
ing, continues to engross public atten- 
fion. At the time of the publication of Î 
the details of the disaster in the Times - 
last night, some hope was felt that the 
men, or at least some of them, might 
he rescued, hut this appears now to be 
fallacious, and there does not seem to 
lie any doubt .at the present time that 
every one of the sixty or .sixty-five men \ 
who were overwhelmed in the shaft at j 
the time tho accident ,occurred have 
perished.

That the officials who arrived there <it : 
midnight are of the same opinion is in- , 
dicated in a dispatch received by the : 
Times about 11 o’clock this forenoon 
stating that hope was abandoned, and 
that under the direction of the officials 
preparations were being made to flood 
the min». This itself indicates a des
perate condition of affairs, and one 
which confirms tho general fear regard
ing the men.

John Brydon, ex-M. P. P„ formerly 
manager of the mines, was asked last 
night by a Times man what chance there 
was for life for the entombed men. His 
reply was gloomy enough. “There is 
absolutely no hope for the men,” he said, 
“unless some of them happened to reach 
some remote corner of the workings 
where the fatal fire damp could not " 
mediately reach them. Otherwise their 
extinction would be only n matter of a 
few minutes. His view of the matter 
is confirmed by others spoken to who 
are familiar with the interior of coal 
mines.

A few names were obtained last night, 
the following being all that could be 
obtained:

W. B. WALKER, overman; martied; 
leaves wife and two daughters.

GEORGE and WILLIAM) WALK
ER, sons of first named.

JOHN WHYTE, miner, married; 
leaves wife and four children. 

THOMAS LORD, miner, single. 
JAMES HALLIDAY, miner, single. 
DUNOA'N MUNRO, married; leaves 

wife and large family.
W. SNÉDDEN, miner, 

leaves wife and large family.
PETER BARDESON, 

ried; leaves wife and two children.
O. BONO, single.
R. FI.EOK, married.
L. SIMONDI, married.
ANDREW SMITH, single.
D. M. DAVIS, single.
A. MAFFO, single.
D. M-GIXXiS, single.
JIM CROSETTE, single.
JOSEPH ALLISON, driver first shift, 

tingle.
GEORGE TURNBULL, timberman, 

lfcnves wife.
It has been stated that of the sixty or 

sixty-five men entombed about twenty- 
five were Chinese. There is some doubt 
on this ; to inf," however, n« "d vices from 
•Nanaimo state that those ficquainted with 
the Union mines say that none but white 
laborers were employed in No. 0 shaft.

The statemnt wired out from Cumber
land last evening that there had been 
a second explosion, this one in No, 5 
shaft, at about 9 o’clock last night, 
proves to be incorrect. The mistake 
arose from a misconstruction which was 
placed on a telephone message which 
was sent to the surface by the relief

Australians Sail.
Melbourne, Feb. 15.—The fifth Vic

torian contingent, 1,250 men all told, 
j started for South Africa to-day. ,

Debate in the Commons.

F.x Mayor Garden Accepts Nom
inal on to Opp se R Mac-

pkers-n in Vancouver.mé I London, Feb. 15.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, the debate was re
sumed on the address in reply to the 
speech from the thronê at the opening of 
parliament. The discussion ranged from 

j hospitals in South Africa to arsenicated 
! beer. The principal subject, however, 
j was the government’s war policy in 

South Africa. Many members spoke.
Mr. Laboucliere elicited some opposi

tion cheering by the remark: “It is a i pherson. His principal supporters are 
coble determination on the part of the | Conservatives, who did not w'ish to take 
Boers to incur all risks rather than sub- | 
mit to a foreign power, and I honor 
thorn.”

Lord Stanley, member for West 
Houghton, w'ho wras aide-de-camp to 
Lord Roberts in South Africa, and press 
censor, said: “I do not think anyone 
can regard the Boers as devoid of 
honor, when we consider the humanity 
they have always shown towards the 
British sick and wounded; but the Boers 
have a sense of honor peculiar to them
selves—they do not think it a dishonor
able deed to fire under a white flag; we 
do. The new way of dealing with Boers 
who surrender is to keep them in a big 
camp. Lord Robert! did his best to 
communicate with the Boer generals, and 
was always ready to discuss terms. I 
believe he would not even have issued 
the proclamation allowing the burning of 
farms if it had not been calculated to 
bring the war to an end in the north.
Tt did good, but farm-burning has now 
been stopped.”

'f

.

« build a fleet of lumber vessels.

W' “I am glad to know that Strathcona isally accepted the nomination as ind'j-
pendent candidate to oppose Mr. Mac- huere to-da.y, as is owinS that

this magnificent force was equipped and
sent out. 1 can only hope your short so
journ in England will be agreeable and 
that you will return safely to your 

D. G. Macdonell has received a tele- homes, friends and relations.
“Be assured that neither I nor the 

British nation will ever forget the valu- 
He will ascertain if there able services you have rendered in South 

Africa.”
Colonel Steele, thanking the King in 

behalf of the regiment, assured him that 
the people of Canada were always ready 
to do as well as Strathcona’s Horse, if 
not better, and held that they were “Al
ways ready to defend the flag, the King 

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1G.-Mrs. Lulu and the rights of the British Empire.” 
Prince Kennedy, her father, Chas. W. After three cheers for the the
Prince, and her two brothers, William officers were presented to His Majesty, 
and Alfred Prince, will be tried for the who shook hands with and thanked each 
murder, on last January 1st, of Philip one them.
H. Kennedy, contract5ng agent of the Returning to the terraro. the King 
Merchants’ Dispatch Company. Mrs. handed a medal to Col. Steele. Then 
Kennedy, who shot and killed her hus- the officers and men filed past a table, 
baud, was indicted yesterday by the the King presenting each of them with 
grand jury for murder in the first de- a medal.
gree. Later warrants were issued The King’s colors were brought by an 
against her father and brothers, charg- escort of Grenadier Guards to the foot of 
ing them with being accomplices in the ■ the steps and His Majesty presented them 
crim>. ! to the Canadian cavalrymen, saying it

Kennedy’s murder was the culmination i had been the intention of his mother to 
of n sensational wedding. He had | present them to the regiment, and that he 
brought a suit to have it cet aside, as- now did so in her name and in his own. 
sorting that it had been forced. Committed For Trial.

iwrnr time.
The news was received in the dry 

pty in the afternoon, the assistant 
pojKT. Mr. Matthews. los;ng no time 
k apprising the firm of R. Duusmuir & 
pro* of the dreadful nature of the ac- 
mpe!. Frémi» Dmisn.uk* is not ex- 
pW home from Ottawa until to-mor- 

in his absence Mr. A. Lindsay, 
pnmfidential representative, made 5m- 
■ediatp arraigements for reaching the 
K1”* of the acrid >nt A special train 

at once chartered to pretend to 
fennimr., and left at 1.15 for the Coal 
Pity nnder a full head of steam.
[On h-oird the train ware a limited 
r^ber of officials, nearly ill of whom 
p connected with the firm of Duus- 

& Sons, in addition to the train 
py there.were on board Al. Lindsay, 
presenting Premier Dunsmuir; Robin 
pPunnir. the Premier’s sin; Superin- 
rder,t Little, of the mines, and luspec- 
F,of Mines Morgan.
I «egrnms had. previous to the depor* 
Pto of the triin, been dispitdjed to Na-
pmo instructing
pamer .Joan to hold that v«assel foi the 

"oan *s on the ferry ser
in! .-T*11 -s'nna*mo and Vancouver. 
L, L- temporarily laid off her 
FSp Ulp,.nnt‘! the party returns.
L ^ V.nainn, which will be leached 

» o 'lock this evening, the party 
go on by steamer Joan to Union 

-Dm V - tnnfe fibout sixty miles, 
r Jllon Ra.y they will be conveyed 
„ min xnnsnu,ir railway (auxiliary to 
ie n V° tlle *<-ene of the catastro- 
ipni:,ationiee 01 ab011t six miW

V», / /? 

SkA/ u

:

p ieaæsfç definite action as à party.

I * gram that D. D. Maun will arrive here 
next Thursday to attend the opening of 
the house.

; is any probability of a renewal of the 
subsidy for the V. V. & E. railway.

¥<
»

& A

§ /'
$ INDICTED FUR MURDER.

Father and Brothers of Mrs. Kennedy 
Charged With Being Accomplices.

ini-
ROBERT L. BORDEN, K. C., M. P., 

The New Leader of the Conservative F a rty.

cated close to the railway, and all neces- Nanaimo was thrown into the deepest 
sary aiding» have been provided. The gloom, about SO men losing their lives

in the disaster. Several minor accidents 
h&ve occurred since then, but none of 
the proportions of the present one.

the master of the

seam struck is seven feet thick. A level 
has been driven from the bottom some 
eighty yards, and headings have been 
started from both sides to make connec
tion with a bending which is being driven

Kruger Interviewed.
London, Feb. 15.—The Pall Mall Gaz

ette will publish to-morrow an inter
view with Mr. Kruger, in part, as fol
lows :

“Will no one give us a chance of de
fending ourselves? We may have done 
wrongly. We have our faults and our 
weaknesses. We rlçflnre-i ■ war, our 

"hands were forced, and we can prove it. 
Get some one to judge between this Eng
land and ourselves. But the Lord will 
help ns in the end. We shall win; we 
do not know how or when, but we will 
win at last."

Mr. Kruger says the Transvaal offer
ed more reform in one week than an 
older country would make in forty years, 
giving in on all points almost to the ut
termost, but the uttermost was seized 
upon ns a stumbling block.

Referring to his reception in Europe 
which bitterly disappointed him, Mr. 
Kruger says: “I £are nothing for flow
ers; nothing, nothing. TÇTie-. people who 
send them mean well. I am grateful: , 
but I care nothing for them. What 1 I 
want is a fair hearing. If they will only 
give us a fair hearing and justice! I

HE NEW SENATOR.
from No. 5 shaft."

This connection has since been made.
No. 5 shaft cuts through two seams of 

coal—one at 275 feet, and the other at 
590 feet from the svtrfaoe. The shaft ts 
23x8 feet inside, very substantially con
structed of heavy timbers, and well lined. 
A partition of 3x12 inch planking, lined 
with tar-paper, divides the shaft into 
two compartments—one used as the 
“downtake" and the other as the “up
cast" Both upper and lower seams are 
being worked, and an incline from the 
bottom of the shaft runs to the south, 
with headings to the east and west. 
The heading to the east is connected by 
the incline with No. 6 shaft, which is 
used as the “upcast."

Mine to Be Flooded.
(Special to the Tlmes.l

Union Bay, Feb. 16.—A11 hope has 
been long since given up that any of the 
men in shaft No. 6 are aHve. and this 
morning orders were given to flood the 
mine, and so pnt out the fire which has 
been raging with great fierceness.

This step was of course only taken 
when it was seen that nothing further 
could be done.

The relief parties could not get within 
a hundred feet of the place where the 
explosion occurred at the bottom of 
the shaft, owing to the heat of the fire.

'As far as can be ascertained the death 
roll numbers sixty-four, all in fact who 
went on shift yesterday morning.

These consisted of twenty-seven white 
men, eight of whom were Italians, nine 
Japanese and twenty-eight Chinamen.

Capetown, Feb. 15.—The Boers occu
pied Murraysburg, Cape Colony, Febru
ary 7 th.

Mr. Albert Cartwright, editor of the 
South African News, who was ai rested 

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 15.—The agent on February 7th, charged with seditious 
of the British steamer Lucerne has re- and defamatory articles, for having pub- 
turned from the scene of the wreck aud lished in hie paper a statement to the 
brings portions of a charred plank, lead- effect that the British eommauder-in- 
ing to the conclusion that the vessel’s chief had secretly instructed his troops 
cargo was on fire before she struck, and to make no prisoners, was held yestcr- 
tho wreck was due to her running at full 1 day for trigl. Rail was fixed at t2.0utl.

Reported Capture by French. 
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 15.—It is re

ported that Gen. French has captured 
The government dispatched the steam- I a large Boer force in the Ermelo dis- 

er Ingraham at daylight to visit Baeea- trict. 
lien in the hope that some of the sur
vivors of the disaster may be ashore 
there.

Dr. Landerkln Called to Take the Place of 
the Late G. C. McKiedsey—Pro

posed. Kai!)»î#xla>C«tiM-

LOSS OF THE LUCERNE.
It Is Now Thought That the Cargo Took

Fire.
married ;T; "aa made on behalf of

i ni, ^ . ld*0lv n representative of 
ei-iJ1 ", .f0. a«ompany the party of 

m'/1 aer.t ont this afternoon,
me application was refused.

I-ater Particulars.
(Special to the Times.)

13.—An explosion of 
to,.,1’ own-red in No. G mine, Union 
r«.n < umberland, this morning be- 
KHi”„a'il110 oV!oek' 'Soitins the mine, 
tte liotton , 
l’1 of rocks.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—An order-in-council 

has been passed appointing Dr. Lander- 
kin, ex-M. P., io tho sénat.-. T'he doc
tor takes tho place of the late Senator 
McKradsey. Everybody, Grit and Tory 1 
alike, will be delighted to see his genial 
countenance in the upper chamber, as 
he will adorn the position which he has 
been called to fill. That the doctor was 
to be appointed has already been an
nounced in this correspondence.

Cariboo Line.
An application will be made this ses

sion for an • act to incorporate a com
pany to build a railway from a point 
on the Canadian Pacific railway, he- j 
tween Ashcroft and Kamloops lake, 
by a feasible routs to the plateau of the 
Bonaparte river, thence to a point on 
the Cariboo wagon road near 100-Mile 
house, thence to a point near headwaters 
of Beaver river, thence following the 
Beaver river to confluence of the Qucs- 
nelle with the Fraser, with powers to 
build a branch to Williams on Antler 
creek in Cariboo district.

Applying to Dominion Government.
The Canadian lead miners and smelt

ers ere applying to the Dominion gov
ernment for a bounty.

miner, mar-

speed through a fog in an effort to make 
some port before the fire had obtained 
mastery.

shaft from midway down 
I, and filling it with a solid 

earth and timbers, 
en ,non*iBg shift, consisting of sixty 

Wlll‘*t. was completely cut off.
,. tlle hig volumes of smoke issn-
ii ,cn dle vent holes, it could be seen

I toe fire -
” 'h* first 
Plosion

Report Officially Denied.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—A report "ns sent 

out from Ottawa last night stating that 
another contingent was to be sent from 
Canada to South Africa, apart from the 
police that are being raised for South 
Africa.

Dr. Borden was seen to-day regarding 
the matter, and he gave it a flat denial. 
He said that there was absolutely no 
truth In it,

A cable was received to-day from Sir 
Alfred Milner stating that Sergt. Crad
dock, of the Canadian seo its. was 
wounded on February 4th. His place 
of residence is unknown.

INCREASED DUTIES.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—M. de Witte, 
ask for justice. We are a little folk; minister of finance, has issued a decree 
but we have made great steps.’’

IVlieri asked why he came to Enrope, 
he said to the interviewer: "I could not 
go out with the commandoes, ns Mr.
Steyn can; I am too oid, bat I may be 
of some use here."

Regarding Mrs. Kruger he said: “I 
am sorry for her. too. I have deep sor
row for her, but I have far more sorrow 
for my country. Mv wife has her chil
dren: six are with her. They were left 
with her in her home. Two of my sons Henry of Prussia has arrived here to 
died on the battlefield; two were rap- visit his mother, the Dowager Empress 
tnred. I believe two more are dead, as Frederick, whose condition is said to be 

' I have not heard from them for two fairly satisfactory.

raging extensively, 
shock of several minor

_ s' a rescue party was immedi- 
■ rnrniPt] and started to cat their

through
ininK

was

regarding the application of the increase 
tariff to certain imports from the 
United States. The decree is based upon 
the first paragraph of article G28 of the 
customs statute. The measure will be
come effective a fortnight after its pro
mulgation.

from No. 5 into the ad- 
"erkings, but they had not gone 

> fards when it was discovered that 
Ur x-bad eaten its way through, 
af 3 shaft untenable.
Vi rescue party stuck gaiinnty to 
j. ■ !"it the gases and smoke final- 
s’1Vil them out. .

Only other way of reaching the party. ... ,
doomed men is by a long cut Another explosion did occur this mom- 

^ Xo- 4. and work at this is proceed- i"* at 4 o'clock, hot it resulted in no 
•• hard as men can work. damage.
’•8 Was only lately opened, end has One of the difficulties which ha» been

FAIRLY SATISFACTORY.
KILLED IN EXPLOSION.

Pittsburg, Feb. 15.—By a dynamite ex
plosion near Cumberland, Md., to-day, 
three men were killed and several seri
ously Injured.

Cronberg. Prussia, Feb. 1G.-—Prince

1
1

8------chemist

IRNMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST 
VICTORIA, B. C.
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and inspect our 
inng Goods, which 
beaten. twe

0-,
LLE DRYGOODS

for others; why not for you? We 
very buyer to be pleased, 
to-day is not the only thing, it 
of our business policy to please 
so well that we can always count 
future trade.

ave just received a shipment of 
Port Wine from Niagara Falls that 
offering at 25 cents a bottle.
>RNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER
-...........................................40c. square-

ORANGES (large and sweet)
... 25c. dozen 
..10c. package- 
. ...15o» pound. 

R’S COTTAGE HAMS. .16c. poundt

What

DUDLES.........
ID HALIBUT .

Cash Grocers.

anted
aamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
>ut under government certificate

NURSERIES
acres, and can therefore give the*

TO WORKERS
supplies free

taterplllarine, which protects trees 
his as a side line. It is In grea>

n, Toronto.

You Want
Sell

part of your farm? If so, list your* 
ty with me. I am making a specialty 
nlng lands, and at the present time 
spose of your property if prices are-

J. E. CHURCH,
:er. 14 TROUNCE AVE.

NOTICE.

ce Is hereby given that Ihe Cassiar* 
il Railway Company, incorporated by 
•t of the Legislature of British Ccl- 
, will apply to the Parliament of 
la, at its next session, for an Act t# 
he the Cassiar Central Railway Com- 
to be a bedy corporate and politic 

a the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
tnada, and the company's railway to;

work for the general advantage of 
la; also to authorize the company to 
Ise running powers over and to the 
nd operation ot the property of other 
ay companies and to make such ar
ment» for conveying or leasing the 
any’s railv.ay and its rights and pow- 
is Is usually given to railway coir- 
t in their Acts of incorporation; aud' 
her purpr*B8' M‘OI VERIN,

Solicitor for Said Company. 
:ed at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janu- 
li)0L

NOTICE.
Ice is hereby given that thirty <30>» 
after date I, the undersigned, intend 

[>ply to the Chief Commissioner or 
s and Works for a license to prospect 
oal on that parcel of land known an<r 
ibed as tho North Half of Section 
iteen (17) and the South Half of Seo- 
Twenty (20i. Township Ten (10)r 

q Charlotte District.
A. J. BBIGG8.

orla, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.
: SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake Distri'X 
miles from Victoria, on West baanlc 
id. comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
Itivated, and good buildings. F( 
rther particulars apply to John Blad 
premises.

Ise getting into working order as early 
possible, and have the prize list pub- 
pd early, and the best available judges 
sen. I feel highly honored by being 
sen as one of the directors of the asso- 
lion, and you may depend on me to as- 
I your exhibition to the utmost of my
ity.”
rter discussion, a sub-committee was ap- 
*ed to consider the advisability of ex* 
ling the road back of the Jubilee bo£~ 
I grounds to the exhibition buildings, 
tie provincial government and city couD' 

be asked to make grants towards 
Inasmuch as alu

ire to
ng the exhibition, 
not been asked for some years for such 
enterprise In the city ot Victoria, ** 

would deal 
rally when waited upon. A committee, 
slating of W. H Hayward, M. P* 
Dallas Helmcken. M. P. P., and No»" 
ikespeare. was appointed to wait upo° 

and the city

hoped that these bodies

t provincial government
Bril.
■be appointment of a permanent secre- 
j was postponed until next meeting on

isry 26th.

$/ .f /
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ready at any hour of DAY oit 
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Deadlockanything necessary to clear the colony 
of invaders, but when that was accom
plished, then was the moment to make 
the people of the two states such terms 
of settlement as, while securing for the 
Empire all we are contending for, would 
atsuage their fears, save their dignity 
and restore their personal rights. While 
supporting the dispatch 
forcements as the military authorities at 
the Cape required, he strongly urged as 
a solvent infinitely more effective than 
military measures, that definite propos
als should be made at the same time. If 
they were to keep South Africa, they 
must win the confidence of the Dutch. 
Whatever was done must be done open
ly. The dispatch of peace emissaries 
was not wise.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 
leader, followed. In congratulating the 
King, he said His Majesty had followed 
precedent in relinquishing to the govern
ment all Crown property, and he might 
be-assured that the Commons was ready 
to make ample provision.

Referring to the question raised by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman as to 
the misconduct of the allied troops in 
China, he declared that the behaviour 
of the British troops there had been 
most exemplary.

He admitted that the government had 
not foreseen that the leaders of the 
Boers would be “so ill-advised in their 
own interests and the interests of the 
country as to continue the struggle.” 
The government, he said, had exceeded 
Lord Kitchener’s demands rather than 
fallen short of them, adding that the 
Boer leaders “knew perfectly well that 
i tfh yeoeselyfof.a liaNlt-hcmfwypcmfy 
if they lay down their arms, their per
sons and property will be respected, and 
equal rights guaranteed to all.” M 
than this, continued Mr. Balfour, “the 
Boer leaders know that as soon as it be 
comes possible, free institutions will be 
adopted. His Majesty’s government 
holds that it would be perfect insanity 
to grant all the institutions of self-gov
ernment while the effects of the war are 
still visible. We have put our hands 
to the plough, and shall not draw back, 
The war will be continued until it comes 
to the only conclusion consistent with 
our honor.”

Mr. William Drummond, National 
member for East Clare, protested 
against the war, declaring that he would 
enly believe in colonial support of it 
when the Australian and Dominion par
liaments had voted £1,000,000 each to 
carry it on.

ORDER RESTORED.

Madrid Is Quiet, But Martial Law Ha» 
Not Been Removed.

EmpressDiscussing THE UIn PekinFrederick Madrid, Feb. 10.—King Alfonzo, the 
Queen Regent and several other 'mem. 
her* of the Royal family, drove 
the city this afternoon,

The War
about

the usual palace guards. The drhJe^ 
without special incident. The o;tv f 
perfectly calm. Martial law, howev» 
will be continued until after the <aiJ! 
val, and will then be removed, if vui 
present tranquility continues. 101

Last evening Gen. Weller posted i„ 
the city a proclamation stating that in 
consideration of the tranquility whjA 
has been prevalent during the recem 
days since the declaration of martial 
law, and not wishing to interrupt the 
festivities of the carnival, he had decreed 
that the masters' and students' fetes th« 
battle of flowers and the carnival ’ball 
Should be permitted without io‘erruntin„ 
under regulations. °’

Many of the Madrid papers did not 
publish a word regarding the wedding 
of Prince Charles of Bourbon an.l the 
Princess of the Asturias. El Libe-a 
and El Hera ldo were mut el while th 
Cprrespondencia (military)

of such reiu- Difference of Opinion Between 
Foreign Ministers and the 

Military Authorities,

King Edward May Shortly Be 
Called Away to Her 

Bedside.

The Premier’s Reply to Lord Kim
berley in the House of 

Lords.

Mr. A. J. Balfour Says There Is 
to Be No Turning 

Back.

the Mine, 
of Resci 
Been E:

Flames in 
gressRumor That One of Powers May 

Act Independently—Another 
German Expedition.

The Restoration of Monarchial 
Splendor and Pçwer in 

Great Britain.

London, Feb. 16.—Dr. Morrison, Pekin 
correspondent of the Times, in a dis
patch dated Thursday, describes the in
ternational scheme for the defence of 
the legation quarters as “exhibiting an 
exaggerated fear of the strength of dis
armed China.” He says the scheme is 
equivalent to the construction of inter 
national forts alongside the Imperial 
palaces.

After giving details of elaborate de
fensive works which will be begun forth
with, apparently with the idea that the 
court will be encouraged to return to 
Pekin, he comments upon the seizure 
of various properties for this purpose.

The Italian legation, with a staff of 
two persons, has seized the Imperial 

i maritime customs buildings and gar- 
I den., which for many years were occu- 
i pied by Sir Robert Hart and his staff, 
j Dr. Morrison tBrinks this a “poor return 
! for the brarvery of Hart and his people 
j in the defence of the legations during 
the siege.”"

The- correspondent concludes as fol
lows: “After reaxEnig1 his remaikable 
defence scheme, Lord Lansdowne must 
admit that the logical outcome is the 
building of similhr fortresses for the 

, protection of the- representatives of the 
, various nations at the- treaty ports. He 
will also see that if the court elect to 
remain in' the province of Shen, its de
cision would’ not be wholly inexcusable.”

The Tien Tsin dispatch regarding the 
declaration of war agaizrst China by 

! seven nation» is not confirmed from any 
other- source. Possibly the report is 
only another version of the' rumored Ger
man ultimatum:

London, Feb. 16—“My grandmother is 
dead. Comfort my mother. Wilhelm.” 
This is the telegram Emperor William 
sent the Empress a few minutes after 
Queen Victoria’s death. It explains bet
ter than could columns of German and 
English editorials the feelings which 
exist among the Royal families of those 
countries. This close tie may shortly 
bring about a death-bed meeting of 
King Edward and his Imperial nephew.

English coirt rumir gi /es E-ipiess 
Frederick but a short lease of life, and 
King Edward will no more allow his 
new duties to interfere with his desire 
to be at her bedside than did Emperor 
William consider the Berlin cabinets 
when he went in haste to Osborne. Thus 
once more

Feb. 14.—On the resumptionLondon,
o£ business iu the House of Lords this 
afternoon the Marquis of Walford (Con
servative) moved the address in reply. 
He is perhaps the youngest member to 
whom the honor has ever been accord
ed Lord Manners seconded the motion.

Kimberley, the Liberal leader, 
the mover and

OLUNTEERS
z

^■Heroic Workers Had Nar 
cated While 

the Da

Lord
after complimenting 
seconder of the address, said the House 

further assurances that the 
King would follow in the steps of his 
mother, and proceeded to express dis
satisfaction with the conduct of the 

He said the

announced
that “pressure of space had crowded out 
an account of the ceremony." Even th# 
Monarchical el Impartial contained only 
a few lines with reference *o the wed
ding.

El Hera Ho pwfcUshes a dispatc h from 
Valencia saying that troops occupy stra- 
tegetic points in the town, and that 
compoe&or» of the Republic.' n newspaper 
HU Pneble have been arrested.

The Impartial says: “The cabinet 
crisis began several days ago, bnt is not 
yet officially reported. Ge 1. Azc.uvzca 
has resolved not to retain the premier
ship.” The Libel als hope to regain 
power about ten days hence. The Im
partial publishes an article in favor of 
the Liberals taking power.

needed no

in South Africa.
conditions filled him with ap-

war
present ...
prehension. The government had been 
living in a fool’s paradise. Unless they 
enabled Gen. Kitchener to speeflily ter- 

the situation could 
If lhe

tatements ma
The Two Rulers

who r re riveting the attentions of the 
world may be brought together under 
circumstances in which human emotions 
have the strongest place.

That meeting, apart Iro-m sad domestic 
cause, is bound to have an important 
moral effect both in Great Britain and 
in Germany and the rest of the world. 
The feeling of Germany on the subject 
of Emperor William’s pro English ten
dencies, kmwn throughout the world, 
thank i to the antagonistic comments of 
portions of its press, finds its counter
part in England, though it is not so 
fully developed or freely expressed now 
that the Emperor has gone. Many peo
ple are asking: “Is the King going to 
follow Emperor William’s example and 
be an Emperor in the true sense of the 
word?” The recently Kingly functions 
with all the

minate the
easily become more dangerous, 
government attempted to put the whole 
military system on a niore satisfactory 
basis, they would receive every support 
from the Liberals.

Lord Salisbury arose and added his
and

war, 1
REV. R B. BLYTH, rtest Details Regarding the < 

Be Reached To-day—] 
Officials to Rend

The Fighting Clergyman Who "Will Act as Chaplain at the Opening of the House*,

The “Karki Event” at the opening, of opening of the legislature altogether 
the provincial -house next Thursday is novel and interesting. Rev. Mr. Blyth is 
working out moat satisfactorily. The ! expected to arrive to-night, 
suggestion that Rev. R. B. Blyth,. the i He

pastor of the Congregational church ! 1872. He had no 
here, who was a member of the Caai-1 but in 1890 was gold medallist at the 
adian Artillery serving in South, Africa, I British American Business College, To- 

chaplain at the ceremony is to- b« ! ^ *^04 matriculated for Mc
Gill University. He then attended- To»- 
ronto University for two years, after 
which he went to McGill, graduating in 
189&. He also studied at the Congrega
tional CoLege, and preached at Mnx- 
ville, Out., from 1897 to 1S99. In the 
fall of 1899 he took charge of the church 
at Amherst Park, which he left to go to- 
South Africa as a gunner in the second 
contingent. He was invalided to Eng
land with enteric fever, and had the 
honor, while in England, of presenting 
a bouquet to Her Majesty the Queen.. 
The- CongregAti.>afll College at Montreal 
granted him. his diploma in absentia, 

ciease the uniting and feeling character and since his return he has been or- 
of the event, and will help to make the- ! dained «as a clergyman.

ore

congratulations to the 
seconder of the address, and proceeded 
to refer to the manner 
country’s loss 
iliroughout the world.

Continuing, Lord Salisbury said the 
country could now hope confidently mat 
the promise given by the King that he 
would follow in his mother’s steps would 
be fully and abundantly borne out;. if 
so, it would be the greatest triumph for 
the principle of monarchy and for the 

of the British Union.

mover was born near Bel wood, Ont., in.
high school education, FOUM> THE COm^E.newin which the 

been received Three days have now passed since 
readful accident which has plunged 

of Cumberland and the prov: 
British Columbia into mournii 

time to allow of the details

How Vault off King: MllWs Grest-Grand- 
mottier- Was- Dlae-twered.

had

act as
acted upon.

The eoosent of Rev. Mr. Blyth: is- all 
that Es now required, and it is fully ex
pected that he Will comply. The deputy 
provincial secretary has communicated 
with the officials of the Congregational 
church informing them that Mr. Speaker 
Booth has been conferred with and’ that 
he is perfectly agreeable to the propoei* 
tiçn. i .

Mr. Blyth, xfrfro is to arrive to-nighr, 
will be consulte^, and an answer given 
to the Speaker.

The selection of the chaplain will in*

1 ' (Associated Press.)
Hartowltz, Austria Hungary. Feb. 16.— 

Great trouble was experienced today iD 
carrying out King Milan'» wfek to be buried 
by the side of 
Ljubièza Obrenovitoh, wife off 3ffllb»y found
er of the dynasty. The whereabouts of 
the vault could not? be discovered until • 
certain, centenarian was discovered who 
had attended the funeral of the* Princess. 
V hen the vault was opened they found 
that the wooden ; coffin had firiEen apart and 
that the corpse was- exposed. It was hi a 
most remarkable -state of preservation. The 
feature»- were quite recognizable,, and the 
pearl ornaments and silk robes* off the- Prin
cess were ihtact.

own

sufficient
gathered—end this evening the Til 

L enabled to publish the first connej 
lor comprehensive account of the tragi 
(ïbe difficulties surrounding the tasfl 
obtaining the particulars have ( 
[peculiarly trying. There

which stood in the way.

his great-grandmother, lag

name
Dealing with the war, Lord Salisbury 

thought there was nothing unusual in 
the length of the campaign. He re
ferred Lord Kimberley to the Indian 
mutiny and the American war between 
the North and the South, saying those
and the South African war were a re- __ .. „ „ , n . ,
semblance. In Bosnia it took two years
and the whole power of Austria to con- Government,
quer the peasants. Where great en- i Madrid_ Feb 15._The dissensions in 
thusiasm and persistency existed in a I t^e minify caused by the attitude of 
country like South Africa months must government in dealing so severely 
elapse before the tranquility could^ be j tjje populace, appear to have beeu 
restored. Therefore, he did not believe least temporarily healed. The gov- 
there was any real ground for the dis- eminent is adopting a waiting policy, 
content or apprehension expressed by jt hopes that with the royal wedding 
.Lord Kimberley. It was four years 0ver and the departure of the Casertas 
before the whole efforts of the United the excitement will subside.
States were able to bring the war of The censorship of the press is the most 
secession to a final and successful issue, rigid ever imposed. The morning papers 
He would be glad to hear Lord Kimber- contain no reference to the existing con- 
ley repudiate all idea of asking the gov- dirions. All the dispatches are now re- 
ernment to alter its conduct towards the vised and delayed. When quiet is as

sured it is probable that the ministry 
wil be changed, but speculation as to 
those who are likely to be members of 
the new cabinet is pure guess work.

Outward Signs of Power German Expedition.
Berlin, Feb:. Io.—The Berliner Tag?- 

blatt publishes th.3 followra-g from its 
Pekin correspondent:

“A big expedition comprising only 
Germans, has been ordfered for eighty 
days, leaving only the marine* battalions 
in Pékin:”'

have made Great Britain realize for the 
first time in many years that it> is still 
under a monarch. Indeed, several pa
pers are urging the King to exert pres
sure on the ministers to eradicate the 
abuses in the army and push the war in 
Africa. Many persons urn pondering 
on whether King Edward is going to 
rule or reign. There is all confidence in 
his tact and common sense, but the sud
den restoration of monarchial splendor 
and power and the sympathies between 
tho German Emperor and King Edward 
make many loyal subjects anxious about 
the future.

The first sign of this is the suggestion 
of an increase of the King’s income 
Henry Labouchere and others have no 
hesitation in openly opposing it. Refer
ence is made to the small incomes of the 
presidents of the United States and 
France. There is little doubt that par
liament

were t]
ALL QUIET IN MADRID. features

the delay necessarily entifirst was
in reaching the scene of the accid 
the second was the indefinite chard 
of ranch of the information obtaid 
there; and the third and perhaps 
greatest lay in the fact that one d 
rperated by a man accustomed to hi 
ling only small business, had to serve 
demands of numerous papers all cl

Another- Dblay.
Pekin,. Fèb; 15.—The- (ühareese peace 

plenipotentiaries have replied1 to the lat
est telegram from the Imperial court, 
that the decision of the foreign envoys 
with respect to the punishment of the 
guilty is irrevocable;, although the sen
tence upon Gen. Tung Fir Hsiang can 
be suspended “until such time as it 
comes within- the- power.- of the court to 
place him in restraint,, whew his death 
will be démandèd.”*

A definite reply from th3 court is not 
expected" before the end of the new year 
celebrations, at least ten day» off, but 
the envoys believe- that the- court must 
yield:

Count von- Waldersee ha» issued si for^- 
mal denial of the publish xT statement 
that the German troop» are leaving 
China; He says that: lie cotiM not move 
out without instructions from Berlin, 
and that these have* not been received.

Those who htfve seen Mr. Cioker re
cently noticed his general physical weak
ness, which is said to be a form of nerv
ous melancholy, entirely opposed to- 
his usual activity. A number of Ameri- 

cing friends, who know Mr. 
Croker intimatèly, say that while he will 
probably return to the United States dur
ing the coming summer, he has utterly

KILLED* BY A TIGER. COMMISSION AT WORK.
Keeper’s^ Terrible Death in the Zoo afc 

Indianapolis.

Indiimaipoiis, Ind., Feb. 15.—Albert 
Neilson,. 15 years old, a keeper of lion 
cubs at the zoo is the city, met a ter
rible death to-day in the- cage of a Bem- 
gal tiger..

It was Neilsore’s duty to feed the cubs 
at 9 of clock, 
door of the ci N 

i opened the dooi 
blbodrthirsty a* 
ner until Neilst 
door, then it si 
roar, and; although he made a fearful 
struggle,, the tiger bore him to the floor. 
Has flesh was tom off, and the tiger, 
maddened by the taste of fresh blood, 
was about to> begin eating him alive., 
when help arrived.

Keepers hurried to the scene with red. 
hot irons,, and while these were applied: 
mercilessly to the tiger’s flanks, five re
volver shots were fired into the madi- 
denod! beast’s head, 
to crawl toward the door, 
quickly dragged from the cage, 
died ire a few minutes. The tiger, was 
not seriously wounded.

Neilson’s homo was at Piqua, Ohio*.

BTG STEAMBOAT DEAL.

Property off Canadian Development^ 
Company Passes Into Hands of 

W. P. & Y. Railway.

Provisional Government is to Be Estab
lished in; Island of Luzon.

Dagupan, Province of Pangasinan, 
Luzon, Feb. 14.—The United Star* 
Philippine commission arrived here this 
afternoon and will organize- a ocoxisiocai 
government to-morrow. The eomiui*- 
sioners were received! by a crowd of 
people with bands of music and were 
conducted to the Unified" States- army 
headquarters. Welcoming- speeches were 
delivered on the way. Gen. Mac.trfbur 
has notified tho commission: that the 
pr< vine© of Tayabas is sufficietrtlv pnur 
tied for provincial government, also that 
the pacification of. the- other so*jtirerB 
provinces, Batangas,. Laguna., Do Bay 
and Cavite, will, be hastened if provin
cial government is begun. The- commis
sion will organize Tayabas on. its way 

^outh.

can ra

ring'for the news.
The complete story which the 

mblishes to-night embodies
Every Scrap of Information

Tired of Political Work,
over the control 

ounger hands, 
lie severe wear and

and won 
"Of Tama*

Due pro 
tear of t> 
there has l 
cial circle? 
don railwa 
penny Tub*
can motors,__,
trical engines now employed, and has 
ordered from the licensees here of an 
American company, three small motors 
mounted on bogie trucks under the car
riage. If the experiments are success
ful the locomotives will bo abandoned.

Instead of opening, tho 
•’bsentedly 

.ge. The
btainable up to the hour of goin 

for, realizing the intense inenemy. It was the business of the gov
ernment to put its whole heatt and 
strength to the task before it. A not 
numerous but noisy faction tried to 
make out that the British people were 
not hearty supporters of the war and 
urged the government to adopt action 
short of what was implied in carrying 
the operations to a successful issue. If 
the enemy were allowed to retain any 
portion of their independence, it would
involve incessant, continuous warfare. I Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 15.—In the suit 
Unless the British were masters and | of John B. Bennett against secret ser

vice agents Flynn and Boeriman and 
What the the deputy United States marshal, W. S.

Blair, who were charged with the arrest 
of the plaintiff. Judge M. W. Aeheson, 

pur- in the United Slates court, handed down 
an important opinion. He makes a pre
cedent in deciding that United States 
marshals or their deputies can make ar
rests in emergency cases without a war- 

If Great Britain slackened her rant.

stock upon which 
V comment in liuan- 

the Central Lcn- 
nown as the “Ttip*- 
eided to try Amerl- 

i of the ut.avy e!ee-

>ress,
git in the affair, coupled with the 
IHintiîéty -of'many to learn if pe 
riends have been involved in the

j Will Grant Larger Supplies,
a cor- 

fide thebuvâhis action will hot serve to vecon- 
e court to its new condition. The 

The streets are now guarded by only : English people,” bluntly says this week’s
I To-day, “wjuld not tolerate anyone who 

sought to rule as well as reign.” 
those who have only read the King’s ut
terances and have not seen the recent 
functions, the cause for any such re
marks is hidden. The functions attend
ing the new reign have been so specta
cular that the quaint rights of the peo
ple handed down from Commonwealth 
times escape notice.

ci le y-jn him with a
the ordinary number of police. jophe, the Times^gave an open coi 

>ion to other correspondents thi 
)wn to file everything that coult 
peaned. 'The dispatches printed 
unbrace the result of their 
efforts, and may be regarded as al 
plçte. chronicle of the facts to datj 

In addition to those, an 
pcscril»es the scene when the a*

To
POWERS OF MARSHALS.

Alleged" Déclaration- off" War.
Tien Tsin, Feb;. $51—Itr is reported 

here- ttiatr seven nation: to*-day declared 
war against' China. It is asserted that 
the reason for the deadlock Ln Pekin is 
différence of opinion; between the for
eign envoys* and the military authorities, 
the former- throning, a: withdrawal of the 
troops at Tien Tsin and: the latter urg
ing a forward! movement.. It iis regarded 
as possible- that: a certain power may ad
vance independently should the dead
lock continue;.

Conduct off German. Troops.
Berlin, Fôbi 15.:—During the debate on 

the third: reading of the- China bill iu the 
roichstng tordhy,. the mimsejr of 
Gen. von Gossler, replying 
Bebel’s attack» or the coadact of the 
troops in. Chinn,, and! FL4d Marshal 
Count von Waldersee’s methods 
fare, saidl Bbbel’s- statements were with
out foundation. Where Fefeel had 
sorted that a Prussian: sergeant-major 
could have- better conducted the 
paige them Field Marshal von Walder
see, he- Uadi displayed extraordinary ig
norant e of the circumstances and 
try. The troops deserved well of their 
country. There existed n$ China a fac
tory of lies* Von Waldersee had report
ed that the* conduct off the war at the
coteimencenvMit
would! have been i® Europe, because of 
the atrocités of the Chinese. But since 
his arrival he had endeavored to check 
the cruelly and protect peaceable people. 
The JUhglish and French i eports have 
acknowledged the correct behavior of the 
German troops..

The bill passed its third trading.
Herr Rebel’s speech was the bitterest 

that ha» heea heard for many years in 
the neichstag: “The war in China,” he 
said* “was the meanest and most shame
ful which Prussia has w.ig?d in two* 
hundred years»”1 He read a number off 
private letters from China in support of 
this assertim, declaring that it was 
pafmost incredible that such beastiality, 
lower than that amongst beasts,
▼ive- in Christian Germany.”

course,” exclaimed Herr 
Bébel, “when the injunction went forth 
from the Kaiser that no quarter should 
be granted, it was no wonder that the 
troops behaved like Huna.”

They Can Make Arrests in Emergency 
Cases Without a Warrant. coi

FIFTY PER CENT*
*

Washington, Feb. 16.—Count Cassini, 
the Russian, ambassador,, this afternoon 
received a cablegram from the Russian 
foreign office, confirming thr> report of 
the issue off the decree imposing in
creased duties on certain United State» 
imports by Russia,, and he took stops to 
inform the state department accord
ingly. It. is believed that a grave crisis 
has been reached in the trade relations 
between the United States and Russia.

Tho immediate effect of the Russian 
decree when it becomes operative, on 
March 1st, will be to increase try 50 per 
cent, the duties on United" States ma
chinery, steel and iron goods.

FASHTOWABLE WEDDING.

The Marriage tîjeff the Dukë- of Wesfr- 
minster and Miss Shelagh West,

conquerors of these territories, there was 
no hope of abiding peace, 
country should do with the power when 
obtained was another question ; but it 
was perfectly obvious that the first 
pose to which the enemy would put any 
powers granted them would be to 
accumulate new forces and new arms, 
to await a fitting occasion for a new at 
tack.

Neilsoh managed 
and. was

Before the members of the House of 
Commons wore called to the House of 
Lords on Thursday, the Clerk of the 
House mumbled a bill for the batter 
prevention of certain clandestine out
lawry. This bill was read for hundreds 
of years before a- King’s speech was 
heard, in order to assert

The Right of Both Houses 
to transact business without reference 
to any authority but its own organiza
tion.

The appointment of Sir Francis Knot- 
lys, who was secretary to the King, 
while the latter was Prince of Wale»>. 
to be secretary to His Majesty meets 
with universal approval, and is taken 
as a good omen. Sir Francis is the sore 
of the King’s former tutor. They were 
playfellows together.

Sandringham is likely to be to the 
King and Queen what Osborne was to. 
Queen Victoria. Barracks will shetfely 
be erected at this Royal residence where 
the household troops will be accommo
dated. Osborne, however, will not be- 
neglected, for the King intends to 
make it his headquarters when gratify
ing his keen taste for yachting.

A humorous result cf the British-Ger
man entente is evident in the moustaches 
of the inhabitants of the West End of 
Iiondon. That upward and outward 
twist so associated with

It occurred w a few 
had g<

look place.
titer the morning shift 
work and just when the business

Hk.
(Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 16.—The Duke of West
minster and Miss Shelagh West were 
married, at St.- Paul’s church, Knights- 
bridge-,, this- afternoon.

The beautifully decorated edifice wa» 
filled, to- its- capacity with distinguished! 
people. The service was fully choral.

forenoon in the little town wai 
ginning in earnest for the day. 
eye-witness was walking along j 
^trect at the time. Suddenly ther 

at the shaft head, follow
efforts, it would be an avowal to the 
world that her frontier could be Invaded 
in the most insulting manner, and that 
the Empire was powerless to effectively 
resist it. If Lord Kimberley could im
pose his opinions on his party generally, 
it would be a great advantage to the 
Empire, as it would dispel the impres
sion in South Africa that an important 
party movement in their favor existed 
in this country, and it would help to 
bring to an end the insane resistance 
which was bringing desolation and mis
ery to the two territories.

The address was agreed to, and their 
lordships adjourned until February 
19th.

SENSATIONAL SHOOTING.
l roar
l concussion, like the discharge j 
guns. All eyes were instantly j 
to the pit, business men and cl 
rushing out of the stores and 
kith an intuition that

war, 
to HerrNew York. Feb. 16.—The Herald says 

legal counsel of the highest order will 
be emnloy to defend Rev. John Keller, 
of Aldington. N. J., who was recently 
shot and seriously wounded by Thos. C. 
Darker, the latter believing that he was 
avenging a wrong dotie his wife.

Colonel Williaip Cornwallis-West gave
his dRiUghiDW away. The brida wore- a. city tonlay announcing that a deal Ha» 
gown of soft white satin, with chiffon been effected! through which the White 
overdress, richly embroidered with sil- Pass & Yukon railway has acquired; the 
ver and a full court train of ivory vel- Canadian Development Co.’s property, 
vet embroidered with sprays off roses, comprising a fleet of twelve steamers.. 
She* wore the superb Westminster dia- rpfoese vessels are the Victorian, Colum.- 
monds and pearl ornaments. Pages in foian, Canadian* Anglian^ Yukoner, Ans- 
Huits copied from Gainsborough’s “Blue traiiaa Tasmanian, Zealandian, Sybil, 
Boy” bore the train. Bailey," Mary B. Graft, and Leon; By

There were eight bridesmaids in white the acquisition of such a fleet the White 
satin* with wreaths of white roses and Pass & Yukon railway will have pos- 
silveir leaves on their heads instead of session of sixteen vessels, the Hamlin, 
picture hats. Ogilvie, McConnell and Dawson having

After the ceremony there was a recep- been recently purchased. In addition 
than at Countess Grosvenoris^house. Sub* it is said that the Walsh and another 
sequently the coddle started for Eaton steamer will in all probability come tm- 
Hail* where they will spend their honey- der the company’s flag. The deal is one 
moon. of the biggest in the history of northern

The newly married compte received , transportation, and will give to the rail- 
wer five hundred presents. the way company a more economical and ad-
donors were King Edward^ Queen Alex- \ vantageoos system of handling its busi- 
andra and the Duke and Duchess of . ness.
Cornwall and York.

The Duke of Westminster, Hugh 
Richard Arthur Grosvenor, was born on 
March 19th, 1879, and is the only son of 
the late Earl Grosvenor and Lady Sibyl 
Mary Lumley. He was educated at 
Eaton. He served in South Africa last 
year as extra: aide-de-camp to Field 
Marshal Lord Roberts. The Duke owns 
about 20,000 ^cres in Cheshire and 
Flintshire, and 600 acres in London. He 
is the patron of twelve livings. His 
country seats -are Baton Hail, Chester, 
and Halkin, -Flintshire. His London re 
sidence is Grosvenor House, No. 33 
Grosvenor street west.

The bride is the youngest daughter of 
Wm. CornwalKs-West and sister of Lt.
Gen. Cornwallis-West, who married last 
year Lady Randolph Churchill.

A telegram has been received in this
of war- FGURi MINERS DROWNED.

Ptioenix>. Ariz;,. Feb. 16.—In the flood
ing off the Santa Rita mine, 200 miles 
south of Hetmosillo,. Mexico, four min
ers were drowned;, including the super
intendent. A blhst had opened a vein 
of water;. The main tunnel was flooded, 
and: while the mine ns in the upper end 
escaped, the workers in the lower eo«l 
vi ero- caged ilke na-ts in a trap.

aa-
A Disaster Had Occurred. 

Instantly, broken timber, earth 
ind other debris was thrown hd 
)f feet in the air, while as the duj 
tided, the lighter colored smoke j 
from the rent earth indicated on 
truly that the rescuers would hd 
Ight, not wreckage and gas alod

On Her Feet
coun-

All day long and racking with pain from 
her head to her heels. That is what 
many a self-supporting girl must experi
ence. On those 
days each month, 
when in other cir
cumstances she 
would go to bed, 
she must still be 
at the desk or 
counter and strug
gle through the 
day as best she 
may.

Backache, nead- 
ache, and other 
pains caused by 
womanly diseases 
are perfectly cured — 
by Dr. Pierce’s Fa- \ 
vorite Prescrip
tion. It cures 
the cause of these 
pains. It estab
lishes regularity, 
dries enfeebling 
drains, heals inr 
flammation and 
ulceration and 
cures female weak
ness. 

weak
Strong and sick 
women well.

was cruder than itHouse of Commons.
When the Speaker returned to '■he 

House of Commons he read the King's 
etpeech. A message was brought in 
from the King, thanking the Commons 
for their address of sympathy on the 
loss of his mother and the expression 
of dutiful attachment to his person.

During the progress of formal busi
ness the members condoled with each 
other on injuries received during their 
attempts to reach the House of Lords. 
There were many contusions.

Mr. H. W. Forster (Conservative), in 
the uniform of the Yeomanry, moved the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. After a reference to the change 
of sovereignty, Mr. Forster said he 
hoped that the House would remember 
the dignity of the King’s position, and 
deal generously with the civil list.

Sir Andrew N. Agnew (Unionist), 
Edinburgh, seconded the motion.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, after wishing the King 
and Queen might have a long and happy 
reign, took up the political paragraph 
of the speech from the throne. He ask
ed the House to face the facts in con
nection with the war. They must not 
shut their eyes to the gravity of the 
situation in South 'Africa. He dwelt 
at length on the miscalculations of the 
government, and paid a warm tribute 
to the army. The position in South 
Africa presented formidable difficulties. 
Neither here nor in South Africa 
’here any idea of flinching, 
tion was, had the government adequate
ly realized the circumstances and ade
quately provided for them.

The speaker asked, if it was true Gep. 
Kitchener had asked for more troops. 
The House would not hesitate to vote

PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION.
ire.London, Feb. The privy council

has dismissed the appeal of Livingstone 
vs. Ross, and has upheld the judgment 
off the Queen’s Bench of Lower Canada 
in the matter of conveyance 
Buckingham estate.

A headlong rush was made fn 
lirections, for the roar of the ex 
lad carried the news far and widj 
Matthews, the resident managof tbu

lust left No. 5 shaft, and he 
K'ord the place summoning help! 
rP °I his voice as he did sqy 
he excited and almost frantic 
khich hovered about the wreckej 
Pé moved organizing parties, <a 
relief

Emperor William’s Moustacher FOOT EMI II* SOUTH AFRICA.has been adopted, especially by those 
having pretensions to military appeal- 

interviews With West End bar-
J. H. Greer, the local agent of the 

company, when asked this afternoon, 
could give no official ccnfirmation of the 
story.

The boys who have just returned ft®* 
Smooth Africa are loud In their praise of 
FOOT ELM". It stops all sweating and 
ebafing. and makes new shoes comfortable. 
25 cts., at drug stores.

,l| a nee.
hers reveal the trouble they are encoun
tering in transforming the former droops 
into upward curls.

The present session of parliament 
promises to ba confined chiefly to the 
army and Irish affairs, though the 
King’s income and improvements in the 
condition of the poor may take up some 
time. The war in South Africa has 
been talked threadbare. The determin
ation of the government not to alter In 
tho slightest degree its attitude towards 
"tiftr Tibet's is clearly recognized on all 
sides, and though this will not stop tfce 
futile debate, the country is not likely 
to follow it with any interest.

Got Charles HoWard Vincent, Conser
vative, is going to move that Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa 
and the other British colonies be con
solidated upon a commercial basis, and 
that i

gangs and generally attem] 
direct the energy of the willing 
?ho were eager to proceed wi 
*ork of rescue.
I subsequent fight with the 

struggle with gas and 
r6 succumbing of members of 1 
re* Party to exhaustion and to 
fjuence of the
^aquishment of the battle—all 

appended dispatches.
Al. Lindsay and Robin Duns 

-arned from the scene of the 
ln the noon train to-day. Mr. 
lftd little information to add to 

secured. He left Unio:
! clock last night, and at the tin 
departure the second party, wl 
►°ae down No. 5 shaft, had nol 

The Premier, he said, was 
;®at some of the bodies woulc 
‘°vered to-day, but it was the 

many that the fire extended 
part which had been flooc 

hat Iff such was the case, th

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

Professor Weinzor Announces Results 
of His Experiments.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 16.—Professor 
Weinzor, off the university of New 
Mexico, conducting experiments under 
the authority of the university biological 
department, has evolved what he pro
nounced a complete cure for consump
tion. After long experiments he has 
determined that the transitory -effects 
upon the blood corpuscles of a person 
passing from a lower te a higher alti
tude are renewed by a frequent change 
of altitude. By occasional visits to the 
bea level he says the system can be rv- 
invigorated even when the effects of the 
higher altitude have been worn off.

can sor-

, “But of

The New Constitutional Remedy 
Bringing Joy to Many Canadian
Homes.*6 STRATHCONA’S IN LONDON.

Near Buckingham 
Palace When the King Passed.

London, Peb. 14.—Strathcona’s Horse, 
which arrived from Africa to-day, 
stationed near Buckingham Palace when 
the Royal procession passed on the way 
to Westminster.

They were the heroes of the crowd. 
They came in- several four-horse brakes, 
carrying their carbines and wearing in
formal slouch hats and khaki overcoats. 
Alighting in front of the Palace they 
marched down the line to'a position a 
rhort distance from the Palace, where 
they were drawn np. while the preces
sion passed. The King saluted them 
most cordially and the people cheered 
them steadily.

and the thIt makes gas,Jwomen The sufferer from cancer or tumor need 
no longer despair. A new way of eswP* 
from this terrible disease has been opened

hundreds of

Weré Stationed

PAÊM AU GONE.
« I have taken your medicine with the greatest 

satisfaction,” writes Mrs. George Riehl, of Lock- 
port Station, Westmoreland Co., Penna. «Your 
T Favorite Prescription ’ has cured me of uteri 
trouble that I suffered from for fifteen years, a _ 
painful monthly troubles. I can honestly say I 
can work a whole day a»d not get tired, and 
before taking Dr. Pierce’s médianes I always 
felt tired. My pain is all g«5ne and I feel like a 
new person. I suffered with headache all the 
time, but have no headache now since taking 
your medicine. I have been cured of troubles 
that I suffered from for fifteen years, and the 
best doctor in the state could not cure me.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Addresa Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

up, which has brough Joy to _ 
hearts here ln Canada and In the I’nite1 
States. The knife, the paste anil the 
plaster have at last veen vanished with 
thetr torments, and now any cancer sti" 
ferer can take treatment to his own 
without enduring any pain or ln conveni
ence. The new constitutional remedy b83 
revolutionized the treatment of cancer, h* 
action Is through the blood on the cancer 
poison, which it completely destroys, airi 
cures the disease permanently. If yon 11 r 
sire more Information about this remedy, 
send 2 stamps to MESSRS. STOTT * 
JURY, RoWmanville, Ont., for their ne* 

ibook, “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure."

were
SPANISH TROUBLES.

Fpll Authority in Provinces Turned 
Oyer to Weyler.

Washington, Feb. 14.—It is stated here 
that owing to the inability of the civil 
government In Madrid to maintain pub
lic order, full authority in the provinces 
has been turned over to Oaptaln-General 
Weyler. It has been found expedient 
to declare martial law. It la believed 
that changes in the ministry are un
avoidable. ,

nd
Canada’s Example

be followed by granting the Empire's 
products fiscal preference. Both parties 
generally agree that something of this 
sort is necessary, but nothing is likely 
to result, the leaders maintaining that 
the time and conditions are not yet ripe 
for such nn important step.

Intimate friends of Mr. Richard 
Crbker openly declare h> will never re- 
eûfer active political life in America.

home

THAT CUTTING AOII> that arises from 
the stomach and almost strangles, is 
caused by fermentation of the food ln the 
stomach. It is a foretaste of indigestion 
and dyspepsia.
Stan’s P.lneep'ple Tablets immediately after 
eating, and it will prevent this, distress and 
aid digestion. 60 in a box, 35 cents. Sold 
by Dean & tilscocks and Hgli & O0.—I6.
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ORDER RESTORED.

Is Quiet. But Martial 
Ni/t Been Removed.

Law Has

i.l. Feb. Hi.—King Alfonz
Regent and several other mvm- 

t the Royal family, drove 
y this afternoon, accompanied irr
L-Il palace guards. The drive «•/ 
t sjhhmhI in ci lent. The c=tv i* 
‘•v '••>''»• Martial law, however 
» continued until after the earoi! 
id will then be removed, if vu 
t tranquility continues * 
evening Gen. Weller posted i„ 

y “ proclamation stating that i 
■ration of the tranquility whieh 
■en prevalent during the recent 
mice the declaration of martial 
lid not wishing to interrupt thé 
ies of the carnival, he had decided 
e masters' and students’ fetes the 
of flowers and the carnival"’bah 
be permitted without in'e.-ruption. 
regulations. - * •

about

ly of the Madrid papers did not 
Bi a word regarding the weddin4\ 
Hnre (liarles of Bourbon and the 1 
kss of the Asturias. El Liberal 
Ll Heraldo were muté’, while thé 
kxmdencia (military) announced 
h>i*essure of space had crowded out 
pount of the ceremony.” Even the 

'hical el Impartial contained only 
lines with reference *o the wed-

i era Mo publishes a dispatch from 
/u\ saying that troops occupy »tra- 
? points in the town, and that th^ 
«tor* of the* Republican newspaper 
icblo have been arrested.

Impartial says: “The cabinet 
began several days ago, but is

fficinlly reported. Get. Azc.ur 
esolved not to retain the premier- 

The Libei als hope • to regain 
• about ten days hence. The Im- 
il publishes an article in favor of 
liberals taking power.

FOUND THE" <roapaÏB.

Vault of King: Mllhnr* (Trot-Grand- 
mother Was- Dissevered.

(Associated Press.)
iowttz, Austria Hungary, Feb. 16.—.

trouble was experienced to-day itt 
ing out King Milan*» wfefo to be burled
le side of his great-grandmother,

leza Obrcnovitoh, wife off MlbSy fbond- 
I the dynasty. The whereabouts of 
lault could not be discovered until a 
In centenarian was discovered who 
attended the funeral of the- Process, 
h the vault* was opened1 they found 
[the wooden coffin had firiDen apart and 
It he corpse was exposed. It was fn a 
I remarkable state of preservation. The 
1res were quite recognizable,, and the 

ornaments and silk untie» off tfise- Pris- 
were intact.

COMMISSION AT WORK.

visional Government is to Be Estab- 
I lished in Island of Luzon.

Itgupan; Province of Pangasinau, 
hn, Feb. 14.—The United 
pppine commission arrived here this 
rnoon and will organize- a ocorcisJoyat 
burner r. t.o-movrow 
brs were received1 by a. crowd, of 
Me with bands of music and! were 
lucted to the United States- army 
Iquarters. Welcoming-speech»» were 
yered on the way. Gen. Macnrtbur 

notified the commission Lft»t the 
rince of Tayabas is sutTicieotiy paoi* 
for provincial government, also that 
pacification of. the other- southern 

rinces. Batangas. Laguna,. Do Bay 
Cavite, will he hastened ïf provin
government is begun. The* cosubis- 
will organize Tayabas on. ft» way

Star*.

The commis-

h.

FIFTY PER CENT..

Washington. Feb. 10.—Count Cassini, 
I Russian ambassador,, this iLftenzoon 
tived a cablegram from the Russian 
feign office, confirming thr> report of 
1 issue of the decree imposing in- 
fesed duties on certain United! States 
lorts by Russia,, and he took steps to 
ferm the state department accord- 
By. It. is believed that a. grave crisis 
I been reached in the trade relations 
Iween the United State» and Rossis, 
rho immediate effect of the Russian 
rree when it becomes operative, on 
|rch 1st, will be to increase try 30 per 
It. the duties on United States fna- 
Ihery, steel and iron goods.

FOUR MINERS DROWNED.

rhoenix,. Ariz;,. Feb. 10.—In the flood- 
p of the Santa Rita mine, 200 miles 
pth of Hetmosillo, Mexico, four min- 
| were drowned, including the super- 
end en t. A blast had opened a vein 
water. The main tunnel was flooded. 

« while the miners in the upper end 
paper!, the workers in the lower end 
[re caged like na-ts in a trap.

PRIVY COUNCIL DECISION.

[London, Feb. 16,—The privy council 
a dismissed the appeal of Livingstone 
. Ross, and has upheld the judgment 
the Queen’s Bench of Lower Canada 
the matter of 

ickingham estate.
of theconveyance

FUOT ELM lit SOUTH AFRICA.

rhe boys who have just returned fro® 
nth Africa are loud In their praise of 
►OT ELM. It stops all sweating and 
iftng. and mokes new shoes comfortable, 
cts., at drug stores.

te New Constitutional Remedy 
Bringing Joy to Many Canadian 
Homes.

The sufferer from cancer or tumor need 
t longer despair. A new way of escap^ 

this terrible disease has beep opened 
, which has brough joy to hundreds o 

earts here in Canada and In the United 
tartes. The knife, the paste and th« 
laster have at last veen vanished with •** 
heir torments, and now any cancer 
rrer can take treatment In his own ho®0 
rtthout enduring any pain or lnconveo*- 
nce. The new constitutional remedy ha» 
pvolutlonlzed the treatment of cancei. Its 
ft Ion Is through the blood on the eBDt€^ 

Ison, which it completely destroys, 
res the disease permanently. If jom o0* 

Ire more Information about this remedy» 
end 2 stamps to MESSRS. STOTT * 
URY, Rowmenville, Ont., for the* W* 
00k, ••Cancer, Ita Cause and Cute."

VICTORIA TIMis, TUESDAY,.FEBRUARY 19, 19P1. r
3

ing any relief necessary, and asking for j The town is beautifully situated in
the 'foothills of the Buford mountains 

; nbout 500 feet above the waters of the 
Straits of Georgia. It is dependent 
upon the Union mines, m which the firm 

at Union are told by XV. B. Lee, of the of Dunsmuir & Sons is heavily Interest- 
National Life Insurance Company, who td, and the daily output of which is 

in the town at the time of the occur- ' from 700 to 1,000 tons of steam coal.
on ! The finer coal is manufactured into B

; coke, for the manufacture of which mod- RUIDOr T&ftt KX-Pr681u6Bt H&S 
ern and extensive coke ovens have been j Written Asking For His Per- 
provided. There are four regular !

sonal Consideration.

withdrawn alive. McGregor and Web
ber were unconscious from cold and gas, 
and so remained an hour. Kruger and 

The King(THE UNION DISASTER particulars.
t'An Eye-Witness’s Story.

Further details of the awful explosionOthers Sprang Forward 
to their1 places, and little by little the 
repairs to the mid wall crept downwards 
until a point a hundred feet from the 
bottom was reached, at which further

was
and who reached here to-dayence, 

the noon train.
About 10.45, while in his hotel, the 

explosion took place, shaking the hotel 
and in fact the whole town, as if a tre
mendous earthquake was taking place. 
Shortly after two miners ran' up to the 
hotel breathless and stated that No. 0 
shaft had been blown up by a tremend- 

cxplosicm, and that all who were 
working in it had surely perished.

This eaused great excitement, and all 
immediately left work

| progress was block by fiercely raging
other Clÿnese toiler was standing at the : fire.
shaft head when the explosion came ! In shaft 5 it was Pit Boss Walker
and was stunned by the concussion, ! with miners Kesley, Strang, McArthur
tumbling headlong into the pit, making | and Coomb who formed the pioneer
the total fatalities as first announced— j company of heroes. ' They- started to

fight their way to the connecting door 
Of the white men dead in the mine, j between the workings of shafts 5 and

C, and had crept fully five hundred feet 
along the tunnel before the awful after
damp stopped all further progress. 
Twice again other parties of volunteers 
essayed this passage, but in each case

flames in the Mine, Which Prevented Pro
gress of Rescue Parties, Have 

Been Extinguished.

churches in the town, the Roman Cath
olic, Presbyterian, Episcopalian, and 
Methodist, beside a Chinese —_ 
with a residing Chinese missionary. The 3... vQQUQ&IldO 18 H&r&SSCd
town is more amply supplied with 
hotels, there being ten of these in the 
place. ’

The city has no electric light system, 
but it has an excellent and ample water ..
supply derived from a point about a mile (Associated Press.)
and a half above the town. This supply London, Feb. 18.—There is an uncon- 
was completely shut off for domestic use ; fircned rumor here that ex-President 
yesterday while the mines were being ; Kruger has drafted a personal letter to 

_ i King Edward VII., setting forth the
Thirteen miles from Cumberland is Boer case and asking for His Maiestv’s 

Union wharf, with which the mines are consideration Majesty s
connected by a colliery railway, which Ve t
conveys the coal out to the bunkers. 6 llme8 correspondent at De Aar 
Here it is loaded on the ships. Comox confirms the report that Dewet’s 
is nine miles distant, and is connected mando is “extremely exhausted’’ 
with Cumberland by a good wagon road, “harassed on all sides.”
There is a telegraph line from Cumber- Tvnhnid iv™,
land to Nanaimo, and aiso from Union
Bay to Nanaimo, with telephone com- L'ondon. Feb. 18—Questions in the 
munication between the three points. "°us? Commons to-day regarding the 
The City of Nanaimo includes Union war ln South Africa did little 
Bay in its port of call weekly, both on re^!iy enlightening the situation, 
the up and down trip, and mails also ,,lhe 6ecretary of state for war gave 
come overland to Nanaimo 016 ever increasing number of cases of

No 6 shaft is situated between the fever arao“* the troops, thus
sawmill and the building now used as aff‘ol’"tm,g for tlle long easuai-
the company’s office, but which was J lsts" , October there —
formerly Simon Leiscr’s store there. It ^ases and 208 dTth ! 1,313
K midway between the old and the new ££ ThT^aï

the beginning of the war to December 
31st is 19,101 eases and 4,233 deaths.

on All Sides—Typhoid Fever 
Among Troops.

three sevto <.nd five. ous

Twelve Leave XVidows 
in sore distress, with twenty-six boys 
and girls made fatherless. The family 
of the Overman Walker is bereft of oil 
its bread-winners, and equally distress
ing are tho circumstances reported in 
other cases.

within hearing 
and ran for the scene of the accidjept» 
among them Mr. Lee. On reaching thçir 
destination they found women and chil
dren and relatives of those who had been 
working in the mine

NO. 6VOLUNTEERS NEARING
were t t

Expelled By $£>amp
Gathered Around the Shaft 

waiting in anxious anticipation for the 
results of the relief party who were at
tempting to get into the mine.

In a short time the men who had made 
this attempt were brought up in an un
conscious state, and it was hours before 
they could be brought back to conscious
ness. When they did, however, they told 
the news that the shaft was completely 
blocked up and that no one who had 
been in the mine at the time of the 
explosion could possibly be alive. This 
caused a scene that could not easily be 
forgotten, said Mr. Lee. Mothers wept 
in despair and children seeing their 
mothers in so great distress, also began 
to cry.

The relief party then began to make

and forced to the surface, the strongest 
William Snedden, whose name appears j carrying their insensible companions, and 

among the dead, had started for the mine j aj,j becoming unconscious Hvhen the strain 
with thé others when a message was ’ 
hurriedly brought to him that his baby 
had just died at his home in Nanaimo.

Being Suffo-Heroic Workers Had Narrow Escape From 
cated While Engaged Repairing 

the Damaged Shaft.
j was ended.

It was on the failure of these endeav-
tj ^ t. ors that all direct methods of rescueHe was merely going down to get his . . • .. . . , . , ... ,. , , # , . „ . .. , . . were reluctantly abandoned as futne andtools before hastening to the side of.his . .. H i ^ ^. _ . . . . , * Impracticable, and the flooding of thesorrowing wife, when death came also 1
to him.

Joseph Alison fihd only that morning | 
secured employment at the mine.

com-
and

STATEMENTS MADE BY EYE-WITNESSES j mine was decided upon as a last re- 
• course. > towards

Flooding the Mine.
(Special to the Times.) 

Cumberland, Feb. 16.—The first idea 
that there was fire between No. 6 shaft

James Hnlliday was whistling with 
unusual jollity as he took his place in I 
the cage, and went into the depth of the 
earth never to come back alive. He had , 
only a week before sent back to Nova , 
Scotia for his wife and baby to join him,

latest Details Regarding the Catastrophe—Some of the Bodies May 
Be Reached To-day—Dominion Government Instruct 

Officials to Render All the Aid Necessary.
were 508and No. 5, was a mistake, but the ex

cessive amount of damp and smoke 
made it impossible to obtain access from 
No. 5. Every effort wW made to dea

ths
Attempt to Gain Admittance 

to the mine by the cut from No. 5. This 
also was unsuccessful, as mentioned in 
the telegraphic news.

Mr. Lee says that the gas was very 
strong in the mine, and that the men 
who attempted to go down tho hhaft 
directly after the explosion were all but 
asphyxiated. After the fail ire of the 
attempt to cut into the mine it was de

fire was raging below. The hose was [ to flood the mine as a last re
turned on, and is still pouring away in 1 source, because the fire, which was rag-

Some of the Victims.and had that morning received a mess
age that they had taken train for the ( ccn<* ^0* ® shaft, but tfheÿ proved futile.

! A second explosion tocjk 'place about 4 
George Turnbull, who had come un- o’clock this morning, but. fortunately no

1 one was in the shaft at the time.

A number of residents of Victoria, 
who formerly resided in Cumberland, 
knew some the victims. The follow
ing* information has been obtained in 
this way regarding the unfortunate fel
lows whose doom is now sealed:

XVilliam XValker, sr., was underground 
foreman in No. 6 shaft, 
live of Glasgow, Scotland, and was 45 
years of age. He had resided in Union

work of doing this, pumping out the 
mine, and clearing away the debris 
might occupy about two weeks. It is 
therefore possible that no bodies may be 
recovered for a fortnight.

Attempt to Reach the Miners.

Three days have now passed since the 
dreadful accident which has plunged the 

of Cumberland and the province

SPANISH POLITICS.

The Cabinet Will Resign on Friday— 
■Silvela May Pe Called In.

West.

scathed through two
Previous Mining Horrors, 

leaves a widow who was but at Christ
mas time a bride. To others the va
garies of fate were contra wise, for It

town
ot British Columbia into mourning- 

time to allow of the details be-
After the second explosion took place 

nil hope of rescue was given up, as a (Associated Frees.)
Madrid, Feb. 8.—The carnival fetes 

in the provinces have passed without 
. , ! disorder. The Imparcial, on the anthor-

about ten years, was an elder in the j ity 0f a minister, says Wednesday's cab- 
Presbytenan church there, and a teacher | dnet council will abolish martial law in 
:n the Sunday school. He leaves a widow Madrid. The council will meet again on 
and a large family Thursday and deliberate on current af-

!Ila two soos' 7C0- and W. fairs. Finally on Friday the Premier
Walker, jr., were also natives of Scot- will submit to the Queen Regent the 
land. The first named was 18 years of | ,csignation of the cabinet and inform . 
age, and underwent an operation for ; her that it will be advisable to convoke 
appendicitis here about six months ago. ; ,he cortes at an early date in order to 
lhe other son was about 16 years of

sufficient
ing gathered-and this evening the Times 
k enabled to publish the first connected 
or comprehensive account of the tragedy.

He was a na-
(Spectal to the Times.)

Feb. iCumberland, 17.—To-morrow
some at least of the bodies of those who 

The difficulties surrounding the task of their lives here will have been ’A •'
1 35 m:obtaining the particulars have been , reached and brought to the surface of 

peculiarly trying. There were three the workings. They will no doubt be 
features whieh stood in the way. The ! burned and mutilated beyond all recog- 
first Was the delay necessarily entailed ! nition b* fire and concussion and flood, 
in reaching the scene of the accident; , but even this expectation may be set at 
the second was the indefinite character ! for in the developments at the
of much of the information obtainable mine this evening it is the unanticipated 
there; and the third and perhaps the that 18 taklng place’ 

greatest lay in the fact that one wire,
accustomed to hand- ticallÿ no change in the situation at No.

SBwmmâmt
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wËÊÈmm mm pass the budget. This procedure will 
facilitate the formation of a Silvela min- 

George Turnbull was the youngest son istry, which will be constituted 
of the former timberman in the mine, 
his father still residing at Comox on a 
farm. He was a native of Nova Scotia, 
and came to Union about ten years ago. Hon. J. I. Tarte States That It Will 
He was 2o years of age. Be Completed Next July.

John White was a native of Scotland, 
and came to Union eight years ago. He 
was aged about 40 years. He leaves a 
widow and large famii>.

IBs®, m,%
\ < .•

age.
mm
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S'iUntil 6 to-tilght there had been prac- DAWSON 1*ELEGRAFH LINE.moperated by a man
ling only small business, had to serve the ■ « «haft since the water was turned into 

all clam- ! the ruined pit from the 18-inch water
works main yesterday, pays and even 
weeks were counted as certain to ellapse

j*
demands of numerous papers 
Dring for the news.

The complete story which the Times 
publishes to-night embodies

Every Scrap of Information 
obtainable up to the hour of going to 
press, for, realizing the intense interest 0f pianS) for when the covering at
felt in the affair, coupled with the pain-, pithead of No. 5 wag removed, and 

of many* to leafn if personal fan $tarted, experimentally, 
friends have been involved in the catas^ j found 
trophe, the Times gave an open commis- that the

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb; 18.—In the House to-day 

Sir Hibbert Tapper moved for papers 
and accounts in connection with the 
building of telegraph lines in the Yukon 
and British Columbia. He said it was 

these papers were not

before the mine could be re-entered, and 
soundings of the ruined shaft bottom 
justified this view. Yet late this after
noon the unexpected brought a revolu-

■■' J
Superintendent’s Report.

The following is the report telegraph
ed by F. D. Little, superintendent of 
the Union mines, to Premier Dunsmuir 
on Saturday :

“Union, Feb. 16.—We arrived at 
Union at 10 o’clock last night and 
found the men driven out of No. 6 shaft 
with heat. I had a consultation with 
Russell, Morgan, Sheppard, Matthews 
and others, and decided to try and get 
the air from No. 5 shaft, using No. 6 as 
an upcast.

We tried that until 4 o’clock this 
morning, when she exploded again, not 
heavily. Then all said it would be 
better to flood No 6 above the door- 
head at once, and afterwards try to 
work through from the fire. All hope of 
uny living was given up before we 
reached here. None of 
up hsd any hopes, either.

“As near as I can get at the number 
of men, there were 20 whites, 9 Japan
ese and 32 Chinamen down below.

“I cannot tell how long it will take 
to fill the shaft to the roof at the bot
tom.

“No. 5 shaft and workings are all 
good. Both shafts are covered until 
the water gets up. There appears to 
be considerable fire in No. 6.”

andalous that 
brought down sooner.

Horn J. I. Tarte said that when the- 
accounts and particulars were brought 
down it would be shown that there was 
nothing in what Sir Hibbert Tupper 
said. Mr. Charleson had done great 
work and ought to get credit for it. Only 
about fifty miles had to be completed to 
perm-t of a telegram being sent direct 
from from Ottawa to Dawson. This 
would be made possible next July, when 
the line would be completed.

ftalph Smith moved in the House to
day for a list of railway corporations 
doing business in Canada under a Do
minion charter, and which have received 
Dominion subsidies and the amount of 
each. The motion passed.

sc

it was
to the surprise of ei eryone r '-«i

felon to other correspondents than its Air Shafts Worked Perfectly, 
own to file everything that could be after one hour and a half it was
gleaned. The dispatches printed below ^ possible to descend, 
embrace the result of their combined 
efforts, and may be regarded as a com- out, the men fighting death inch by inch

| were able at last to reach the passage

...
Then as the gas was gradually driven■

plçte. chronicle of the facts to date.
In addition to these, an eye-witness connecting with No. 6, and as the lessen- 

doserit.es the scene when the accident ing of the gases in the shaft and work- 
took place. It occurred e a few hours ings continued,* a party finally managed 
after the morning shift "had gone to to get 200 yards or more along toward 

just when the business of the the ruined mine.
be- ;

THE WRECKED SHAFT, NO. 6, UNION MINE
.

ing fiercely,c would have killed anyone 
who had escaped from the explosion.

When Mr. Lee left yesterday five 
streams w*ere running into the shaft, 
and the fire was still burning. They 
expected to have the mine completely 
flooded by to-day. In Mr. Lee’s opinion 
tho bodies frill not be recovered for at 
least two weeks, as after the

Flooding of the Shaft 
and the putting out the tire it will have 
to be pumped dry and the debris cleared 
away.

The strength of the explosion may be 
judged by the fact that the Chinaman 
who w*as at work at the top of the shaft 
has not been seen or heard of since the 
accident.

According to Mr. Lee had it not been 
for a big masquerade ball, which was 
held the night before the accident, prob
ably 15 or 20 move white men wrould 
have been in thé initie. They had laid 
off on account of the lateness of the hour 
before they got to bed, having been at 
the ball the most of the night.

The night before the accident Mr. Lee 
had been talking with one of the super
intendents of the mind, and happening 
to mention that he was going away the 
next evening the superintendent invited 
him to visit the mines the next day. Mr. 
Lee agreed, and the hour was set at 9 
o’clock. Mr. Lee. however, overslept 
himself, and was unable to keep his en
gagement. He is now congratulating 
himself on his fortunate sleepiness.

A Kindly Act.
One of the first acts of Supt S. M. 

Robins, of the New Vancouver Coal 
Co., on his arrival here from England 
last night was to instruct one of his in
spectors, Mr. Russell, to proceed at 
once U> Union and render all the assist
ance in his power to the relief parties. 
His effective assistance after reaching 
there is told in the telegraphic dispatches 
in this issue.

It is expected that effortswas a touch of grippe that kept Harry 
Wilson at home and saved his life, while 
young George Walker unwittingly went 
in his place to death, and the temporary 

' engagement as the pit boss kept D. Roy 
from going down to get his tools, as he 
otherwise would have done and shared 
the general fate.

Among the others in the mine were 
J. M. Davis, Geo. R. Steele, single; 
Simoi, Bono, Bardisoçi and Crosselti, all 
married with families.

While in all the history of mining dis
aster there have been few so lacking in 
tragic emotional display as this, the men 
of • Cumberlaiid, in their

Heroic Endeavors to Rescue 
their imprisoned fellow workers, have 
shown themsdlves worthy of every tra
dition of their callings, beyond which 
higher praise cannot be spoken.

the mine.
will be made to-morrow to receive the us who camework and

Mr. Matthew^ undergroundThe distance is not great, since nearly 
This a mile is left to be traversed, but the 

Main advance is cheering since it show’s the 
fire has subsided and the poisonous air 
surely being expelled. The company 
officials have declared *hat they will 
reach some of the ill-rated miners to
morrow afternoon, and with this encour
agement the work is going forward with 
redoubled zeal on the part of the heroic 
volunteers.

bodies.
manager, and all the bosses worked all 
day and night risking their lives gal
lantly in endeavors to fcescue the tin-

KING AND CYCLIST.

The Former Was Slightiy Bruised in a 
Collision.

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 18.—According to the 

Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, while King Christian and Prince 
Waldemar were promenading on Satur
day a bicylist collided with tne King, 
whose leg was bruised and whose cloth
ing was soiled with mud. The bicyclist, 
ignorant of the identity of the King, be
gan to abuse him, when Prince Walde
mar seized him and handed him over to 
the police. The man then grew very 
apologetic and King Christian oidered, 
that he be released.

forenoon in the little town was
ginning in earnest for the day. 
eye-witness was w’alking along 
itreet at the time. Suddenly there was 

at the shaft head, followed by fortunates.:f HiGa roar
a concussion, like the discharge of big 
guns. All eyes were instantly turned 
to the pit, business men and citizens 
rushing out of the stores and houses,

Réscue Party at> Work.
(Special to the ftlmes.)

Cumberlaiid, Feb. Ï1?.—Tne whole 
city supply of water was last night div
erted into the mine by a Hume, and was 
kept running until nooç to-day, when 
the water had risen 40 f.eet in the shaft. 
This being considered sufficient to ex-, 
tinguish the fire, and flotv was stopped.

No. 5 shaft was opened in the morn
ing and the fan started again.

About 2 o’clock, a party ventured be
low Everything was satisfactory. The 
expedition got within 300 yard/ of the 
partition between 5 and 6, when they 
found the brattice. destroyed, and they 
could get no further. A number of men 
are at work repairing tie brattice, and 
will work all night. 'Thos Russell, 
underground manager, Vancouver Coal 
Co.; Frank Sheppard, inspectors of 
mines Morgan and McGregor, are sup
erintending the rescue work. They will 
work four-hour shifts.

Premier Dunsmuir, C. E. Pooley and 
Jas. McGregor, inspector- of mines, came 
up on the Joan last night, and this 
morning inspected the 1 ntines, making 
several trips to No. 5. The whole toVn 
is in mourning.

Aid From Dominion Government.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Ralph Smith, M. P., 
is of the opinion that there is no hope 
of escape for the 66 men entombed in 
the coal mine at Cumberland. The mine 
is in Smith’s constituency.

As soon as the news of the disaster 
was received Mr. Smith interviewed 
Hon. William Mulock, minister of labor, 
in regard to relief, and as a result Do
minion officials in the west were notified 
to do everything in their power in that 
connection.

Mr. Smith is deeply concerned about 
the matter, and propose* to do every
thing possible here for tbs. victims and 
their dependents.

Mr. Mulock, at Mr. Smith’s request, 
wired to the mayor of Cumberland offer-

with an intuition that MINISTERIAL REFT3RENGE.
In the city churches yesterday feeling 

reference was made to the great calamity 
which had befallen the mining settlement 
of Cumberland.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, at the First Presby
terian church, 
sympathetic reference to the sufferers by 
the awful explosion at Union mines. He 
said that nothing so terrible had happened 
in our fair province since the catastrophe 
in the mine at Nanaimo about twelve years 
ago. “It is well to pray for the bereaved, 
and as Christians K is our duty to do so,” 
said Dr. Campbell, “but our prayers should 
take practical shape In assisting the 
widows and children who may need help.” 
He was sure the company in whose employ 
the unfortunate victims of the disaster 
were, would devise liberal things, and, 
judging from the past history of the First 
Presbyterian church, he knew the people

A Disaster Had Occurred.
Instantly, broken timber, earth, coal, been followed to-day by the saddest Snn- 
ind other debris was thrown hundreds day that Union has ever known, rain fnl- 
of feet in the air, while as the dust sub- ing dismally at intervals, while the peo- 
lidcd, the lighter colored smoke issuing pie go about in silence, stand mutely 
from the rent earth indicated only too I 
truly that the rescuers would have to at the battened shaft houses, or debate 
fight, not wreckage and gas alone, but in lowered tones the causes of the catas-

| trophe and the coming week’s davelop-

The fateful Friday of the disaster has

yesterday morning made
Watching the Workers OVER A HUNDRED DEAD.

Work of Recovering Bodies of Victims 
of Baku 'Fire Still Continues.fire. in series,As soon as the explosion, 

shook the earth, the third on-, muffled 
and apparently at a great distance from 
the shaft-head, and the cloud of smoke 

seen coming, up from the air-shaft.

A headlong rush was made from all ments. 
directions, for the roar of the explosion Concerning the former, it is pointed ont 
had carried the news far and wide. John that that the rule as to thorough inspec- 
Matthews, the resident manager, had j tion of all workings before work eom- 
jnst left No. 5 shaft, and he ran to- mences was apparently strictly obeyed, 
word the place summoning help at the Pit Boss W. B. Walker visiting every 
top of his voice as he did so. Amid section of the mine under his charge 
the excited and almost frantic crowd , just before 7 o’clock and giving the 
which hovered about the wrecked shaft i wor^ that there was no sign of gas and

all well. That it then was, or he be
lieved it so, is evidence by the fact that 

! Walker's elder son went with the ill- 
fated shift, while the father vctnrned to 
their cheerful home and awakened his 
second son George, a bright lad of six
teen, to replace for the day an absent 
driver, the two having gone down the 
shaft together not 15 minutes ere they, 
with all the others, were destroyed.

Since the agony of thq first shock, with: 
all its attendant suggestions of bereave
ment and despair, the calmness of the 
womenfolk of Cumberland has been 

A Notable Feature

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—In the official 

report of the fire which broke out on 
February 5th in the mag izine of the 
Caspian & Black Sea Company, at Baku, 
Russian Transcaucasia, it is admitted 
that 127 fatalities resulted from the con
flagration, and that a number of other 
persons are expected to die from the re- 

, , suits of their burns. The search for
would respond cheerfully when a call for bodies j3 stffl being carried 
help should be made. “It is more blessed i 
to give than to receive.” Our hearts* he 
said, bled for the honest tollers who so sud
denly- and In eoJt<?rrlble a manner lost their
11V,eS:^d2”fJ.eartfe',t s7mmthl waD'd be 'Chicago, Feb. 18.-A dispatch to the 

»0rey^TJn,r Chicago Timee-Herald from Waterloo,
. 8; Rowe preluded hi. sermon ! t s. ..1Editor Van Metre, of the
1, the Metropolitan Methodist church on Waterloo Tribune, whose purported inter-
Stdan, „e? "kg wltt ? t0n: tTT I View with Pat Crowe and confession

.refefence to the exp,«Ion at Union He , from him in connection with the Cudahy 
wa.^lad to see that the press had taken ki(lnapping, CDse iave gone troadCast 
UP the matter of urging support to those j ovpr th6 country, declared the whole 
thrown Into poor or destitute clrcum- | mfttter a hoax ” 
stances by the deplorable accident, and, 
while he thought this would be forthcoming 
In no undecided way, .vet . he could not but 
regret that ase-tstance/lti an Instance of this
kind was necessary. Things were a little Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Desiwte the 
out of joint as they now existed. When nounçement from Dawson City via Vic- 
men entered the “jaws of death" to furnish | toria, the government has not yet re- 
the world with the necessaries of life they Ceived any official intimation of Mr 
Should be so remunerated that those d^ Ogilvie’s resignation as commissioner of 
pendent on them should not be placed In a Yukon 
position of distress or poverty when disas
ter of this kind overtook them. He did not 
speak directly of the Union colliery disaster 
In so saying. Men made laws for the pro 
teetkm of Institutions, and after a while he 
hoped they would make them for the better 
protection of themselves.

was
the miners instinctly knew that the mine 

fire and its workmen prisoners,was on
and they forthwith commenced the 
rescue preparations.

The of the lake sl >pe hastened to 
No. 6; those of No. 5 concentrated their 
first endedvdrs on forcing an entrance 
through the subterranean connection 
doors. At No. 6 the hoisting gear was 
repaired with workmanlike celerity, while 
six lires of hose poured water into the

on.
lie moved organizing parties, detailing j 
belief gangs and generally attempting to ' A HOAX.
direct the energy of the willing fellows j 
who were eager to proceed with the 

I work of
The subsequent fight with the flames, 

long struggle with gas and debrie, 
.‘he succumbing of members of the re*

I Ifef party to exhaustion and Ao the in*
' fiance of the gas, and the final re- 
Nuishment of the battle—all is told 

the appended dispatches.
Al. Lindsay and Robin Dunsmuir re

turned from the scene of the acddént 
on the noon train to-day. Mr. Lindsay 

little information to add to that al- 
ready secured. He left Union at 5 
6tiock last night, and at the time of his- 
departure the second party, which had 
Sene down No. 5 shaft, had not return- 

The Premier, he said, was hopeful 
some of the bodies would be re

covered to-day, but It was the opinion 
many that the Are extended beyond 

% part which had been flooded, and 
ll*at if such was the case, the whole 

i^Qe would have to be submerged. The

(Associated Press.)

rescue.

flames below.
In less than one hour the first rescue

party
Attdthpted to Descend.

It included John Mathews, the mine 
manager; Johnson, tho fire boss; Dxck 
McGregor and Charles Webber, two 
miners chosén from dozens of volunteers. 
As they in the cage went down the shaft, 
still full of deadliest gases, a stream of 
ice cold water showered on them eon-

The Mayor’s Message.
Mayor Hayward dispatched the fol

lowing to Mayor Carthew of Cumber
land to-day:

People of Victoria tender their heartfelt 
sympathy ln the great affliction that has 
befallen so many in your place, and hope 
to have an opportunity of rendering some 
substantial assistance to the widows and 
fatherless children.

COMMISSIONER OGILVIE.

(Associated Press.)
an-

of the tragedy in its development, for 
since the first wild rush of p«IHd wives 
and children to the pit-hea.l they have 
been little seen about the streets, prefer
ring to bear their sorrow silently in their 
desolated homes.

The revision and check of the shift 
roll heppiy reduces the number of the 
families bereaved, among the whites at 
loast. The dead in the mine itself are 
now authoritatively knowû to be sixty- 
four, of whom twenty were whites, nine 
Japanese and thirty-five Chinese. One

stantly from above.
Exposed to all manner of perils they 

worked their way downward until they 
found that the mid wall of the shaft 
had been battered by tfoe explosion, and 
that without- this vent air circulation by 
the fan was mode impossible. To repair 
this mid wall they worked two terrible- 
hours. Thpn ..Johnson, kneeling at the 
bottom of thé cage, w is cveiccme by 
damp and signalled just in time to be

CHAS. HAYWARD,
Mayon RETURNED UNOPPOSED. 

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo; Feb. 18.—J. H. Hnwthorn- 

thwaite has been returned by acclama
tion to the ih ovincial legislature.

4 . v .... * The subscription fist for sufferers by
A Berlin dispatch says tfre prestidl- the Cumberland disaster opened here to- 

pator, whose death was announced on day. Hundreds of dollars have already 
Friday, was Monts Herrman. been subscribed.

The Scene of the Accident.
The little town of Cumberland, wher* 

the explosion took place, was formerly 
known as Union. It was incorporated 
under Its present name in 1898. The 
tregent mayor Is J. A. -tiarthew. The 
population varies from 2,000 to 3,000, 
about 500 of them being Chinamen.
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made thle conciliation possible, the person
ality of the Qneen was doubtless foremost. 
From the day of her accession to the 
throne the Queen exhibited under all cir
cumstances an abounding friendship to
wards that country, but for the fault of a 
vicious government would still have formed 
part of her domains, a friendship which 
could not fail to touch the hearts of a 
sei sltlve people. This was manifest In 
times of peace, but more In time of war, 
especially during the supreme hour of trial 
in the United States during the civil war. 
Au event took place in the early months 
of the war which almost led to hostilities 
between Britain and the United States. A 
United States man-of-war stopped a British 
merchant ship on the high seas and ab
ducted two envoys of the Confederate 
foret» on their way to Europe.

A Woman's Wisdom.

Counsels’apart from her influence. Many evenls 
took place in relation to which the most 
partial panegerists would have to aay 
that they were simply the happy cir
cumstances of the time in which she 
iired, and that theae might have obtain
ed the same degree of development under 
another monarch.

Sir Wilfrid’s 
Speech

continuation of tbe reign of Queen victns 
On our part let us express to Hls Maj™ 
the expression of our loyalty n iJ ,r which does not f^an, .ycoph^
but from gratefnl hearts whose dutv i7?’ 
to appreciate the Westings of llvln- 
BHtlsh Institution». Let us wish u? 
“God-speed," and iet us hope th»t 
reign may be as fruitful of good !* 
reign of hls wise predecessor. tbc

Fire ChiefThere is no question as to theAN IMPOSING SPECTACLE. thm.
ability with which'they have been man
aged and pushed abend, just as there is 

little differences of opinion aa to

f
Could there be a more perfect illus- 

ot the freedon which exists ArgumeResignsnow
the stupendous effrontery of the meu 
who asked for and the complaisance of

trntion
wherever the British flag floats than is 
afforded by the legislatures in session in 
all parts of the Empire to-day? In 
Great Britain the Imperial Parliament, 
in Canada the Dominion and the vari- 

local legislatures, in Australia the 
parliament of the Commonwetath and 
the minor bodies of the various states, 
are now, or soon will be, in session mak
ing the laws for millions of free and any man, and therefore we were not at all 
independent people. In a few years to surprised when we read that when the 
these will be added great and important great railway king was asked his opin- 
nssemblies at the Cape, and perhaps the jon as to the situation in British Colum-

“Can any rational

the government which granted what 
amounted to about one hundred millions 
of dollars to enable them to undertake 
the construction of the line. All these 
things reflect the genius of Sir William 

He knows a good thing

In Deadman’s Island Case Cj 
menced in Supreme Court 

This Morning.

Sir. Duff's Address—Mr. Pd 
Had Not Concluded at 

Adjournment.

Development of Literature.Thomas Deasy Hands in His 
Resignation After Thirty 

Years’ Service.

In Moving a Resolution of Con
dolence in Domirion House 

of Commons.

It is possible that literature might 
have flourished under- the reign of an
other monarch. I think the contention 
can be advanced that the literature of 
tbe Victorian era to some extent re
flected the influence of the Queen. To 
the eternal glory of the literature of the 
reign of Queen Victoria be it said that 
it was pure and absolutely free from 
the defects and grossness which disgust
ed us in former reigns, and which still 
unhappily is the shame of the literature 
of other countries. Happy is indeed 
the country whose literature is of such 
a character that it can be trusted as 
the intellectual food of the family circle, 
that it can be placed by the mother in 
the hands of her daughter with abund
ant assurance that while the mind is 
permeated the heart is not blighted 
Such is the literature of the Victorian 
age. For this blessing no small credit 
is due to the example and influence of 
onr departed Queen. It is a fact, well 
known in history, that in England as in 
other countries, the influence of the sov
ereign is always reflected upon the liter 
ature of the reign. In former ages when 
the court was impure the literature was 
impure, but in the age of Queen Victoria 
while the life of the court was pure, the 
literature was pure also, 
reet that there is a connection between 
the court of the sovereign and the liter
ature of the age, then I may without 
hesitation say that Queen Victoria con
ferred not only upon her people, but up
on the writings at large a gift for which 
we can never have sufficient apprecia
tion.

Resolution to tbe King.
The Premier then moved-. «We vfm , 

Jc»ty» dutiful subjects >n purll'alZ 
Beni bled, humbly beg leave to » a*‘
lour Majesty with an expression”'0** 
deep and heartfelt sorrow at the dvmL ! 
our late sovereign lady, Victoria t„ 01 
mon with our fellow subject» la ^ 
of the Empire we deplore the |„SK rra,n* 
gteat ruler whose manifold and 
virtue, have for three generation/ " ^1 
manded the respect and admiration J T 
world. As representatives of the Canid ^ 
people we mourn for the beloved sorer^ " 
under whom ear Dominion first 
being and to whose beneficent sway |s 
In no small wa, Its growth and pmape> 
May we venture to add that above 
yond those sentiments which the W(1 
sion naturally rails forth, there 
to each one of @s

GUS

C. Van Horne, 
when he has possession of it as well as In an Interview He Gives His 

Reasons For Taking the 
Step.

Premier’s Eloquent and Scholarly 
Address—Life and Work 

of the Qneen.

court this mornimChief Deasy, of the fire department, 
tendered his resignation this morning, to 
take effect at the end of the present 

During fourteen years he has

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The eloauent and 
scholarly speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in the House of Commons to-day and on 
the address to His Majesty the King 
expressing the heartfelt sympathy of 
Canadians at the demise of the Queen 
and also expressing loyalty to His Ma
jesty will stand as one of the best he 
lias yet delivered in the Canadian par
liament. All the galleries were crowd
ed and almost every member was in bis 
seat. R. L. Borden, the leader of the 
Opposition, seconded the address. He 
spoke briefly but to the point.

Premier’s Speech.

day may not be so far distant as some 
imagine when the millions of India will 
have a large voice in their affairs. What- 

have been the motives with

Tn the Supreme
^e-rr-^^ezaü-s \

ca\fr Duff said in opening that the 
.• „ «s whether or not Dominion; 
end was embraced within the l:mi 
" military reserve existing at the 
of confederation. A reserve could 

,,reated by an executive act, and Peters must, in order to substantia] 
C-Lotion show that there was 
cont at ti'ie time of confederation, 

executive act.

bia his reply was:
Canadian have other than one opinion 
on the problem there? When a man has
a few good things in the world he gen- cbarg6 the department, and
eraily tries to hang on to them, doesn t ^ftg deen a jjremsn continuously since 
he? He does not look around tor Strang-1 djto. when he joined the hook and lad- 
ere to give them away to." W*e warn der company as a lantern boy. Since 

readers not to do Sir William the in- 1887, when Chief Daisy took charge of 
. ...... . „ - ! the lire department, the hre losses have

justice of supposing that it is he who is j 1>(,en Tsry gmall> and in his last anmlal
desirous of giving away any good thing. rep0Vt he directs attention to the fact 
It is the province of British Columbia that this is the only city on the Pacific
which is suffering, according to Sir Coast which escaped a serious tire dnr-

... v ing ins term as head of the department.William, from this peculiar form of ( ^ c.hief was interviewed this morn-
softening of the brain. But will some t-or the leasons leading up to bis

kindly rise and state why the com- resignation, and made the following Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: I rise to
so earnestly statement: move a resolution of which I gave no-

“Ever since I took hold of the fire de- tice yesterday, and which seems to be 
partaient it has been my soie aim to eminently called for by the fatal occur-
make it efficient. I spared nothing to rence under which we have met. We
advance the interests of those that em- have met under the shadow of a death 
ployed m3. In that time I made some which has caused more universal mourn- 
enemies, simply through compelling meu jng than has ever been recorded in the 
to comply w?th the laws and enforcing pages 0f history. In those words there
the rules and regulations. At no time js no exaggeration; they are actual

we were charges made against me and sus- truthg There mouruing jn the Uuit. 
tamed; but. the call firemen made it un- cd Ki d in the coloniea an4 
comfortable at tne beginning of ever} , ,, . .nni, A M .. /year, knowing that I favored and fought of. h,e islands and of the continents 
for a full paid department. They had which form the great Empme over whrnU
their friends at work, night and day, to extended the sovereignty of Queen Vic- There are features in Queen V letona s
retain them, and I gradually increased tona* lhere is mourning—deep, sincere . reign which are directly traceable to her

Xtr TT R Gilmour one of the rente- the full-paid force until the department u,1(? heartfelt—in the mansions of tbe ' influence, and there are three in partieu- 
' ' . thQ pvovin is equally divided. The work of the k'vcat, of the rich and in the cottages : lar. It has been stated that she was

sentatives of V ancouver m tne tn office increased. With three call officers, »£ the poor and lowly, for to all her sub-1 n model constitutional sovereign, bat she
rial Legislature, In an inter- tjle t,urfien fe]i 0n me to inspect halls, jects, whether high or low, whether rich j was undoubtedly the first constitutional
xiew given to a representative of the hydrants, horses, hose, meu, fire alarm, or poor, the Queen in her long reign had ! sovereign which England ever had. Up
Nelson Miner, expressed the view that answer corresponde! ce, attend tires, become an object of almost sacred ven- j to her time the history of England was 

e’t would not survive the make out pay rolls, requisitions, vouchers oration. There is sincere and unaffect- a record of contests between the saver-
e ™ ... . . v ; and all of the work connected with the td regret in all of the nations of Europe, | eign and the parliament for supremacy,

session which opens next week. > a - department. It kept me busy night ami for all of the nations of Europe had Queen Victoria was the first of all sov
ous reasons are given for this, which we day, and the end was that I became ill learned to appreciate, to admire and to ereigns w ho was absolutely impersonal,
do not think carry much weight because and was ordered away. Since my re- envy many qualities of Queen Victoria, politically, I mean, whether the ques-
of the fact that there is a disposition to turn it became necessary to ask for a those many public and domestic virtues tioa at issue was the abolition of the
vnvp, the Government a chance to elabor- P^rmaneut assistant m place of a limn whieh were a pride of her subjects, corn law’s or the Crimean war or the
/ LCv of develonmeuT and to ™s,/'™.g *2o per mouth for There ia genuine grief in the neighbor. àisestdffishment of the Irish chmreh or

ate a policy of development and to 81mply attending tires. I called in the ,cg nation of 75j000,000 inhabitants, by home rule in Ireland. The Qneen never
show whether it carries within its ranks assistant and told him of my intention. whom at all time8 and under all eireum- gave evidence of what her views were 

i the ability necessary to carry out such fIk« "the inh nt $qn ner month stances her name was ia high rev- upon any of these great political sub-
after it is formulated. The gnd rpnt my pi.inyn„ 0gie).P erenee; and when in the darkest days jects. She had views, for she was a

I reported nis offer Was informed o£ tlle riviI war the relations of the | woman of strong intellect, and we know
that no new office would be created. I tw0 ca,,ntries were brought almost to ; that she followed public events with
then recommended that, in view of tho the point of snapping, the poet Whittier | great eagerness. She left praise or
fact that the plining are supplying fair ^expressed the feeling of his conn- j blame always for those who were re-
pressure on the water mains, it would when he exclaimed: "We bow tbe j sponsible to the people. That was the 
be advisable to keep one steam tire en- heart, if not the knee, to England’s j wise conduct upon the part of our iate

surances that these will soon disappear, gine in reserve, and, instead of dis- Queen, God bless her!” j sovereign, and it is hearing good trait
But suppose the government failed to missing an engineer, place the oldest An Example of Justice. in ever-increasing abundance. The re-

that it fell to Permanent man in the office, and allow . ward of the Queen was not only in thecurry out its plevg d Mr. McDowell to remain at the same There is welling and lamentation gmtitude and affection of her people,
pieces as a result of the withdrawal of gsiavy as can foreman. This would not £,n°nip"'t the subjects and barbarian peo- jmt ;n t]le gecurity of her throne and
much of its present support, would the increase tbe cost of running the depart- pk heard to-day in the wigwams of the dynasty When the troubles of 184S 
man who seems to claim by right a ment, and as Mr. McDougaM is the old- Indian people. Even in the hnts of the ,.nme when ali the nations of Europe 
leading place in the opposition ranks be est permanent man, amd the third in effiored races of South 'Africa and of were convulsed by revolution, when 
leaning piuce 11 ^ continnous office since the department India, to whom she was at all times a , tiH<,1.„R wprp battered bv infuriated
likely tu form part of a government of was ogganiied, I 'censidered him compe- great mother and a living personifica-1 u throu°ffi nonnlar nassions
greater strength? Mr. Gilmour said to tent to ÜU the office-. He attended to tion of majesty and benevolence. Aye. f/0., „lnnp s nhsolutelv neaceful 
the reporter o, the Miner: “The pro-j 5ÎT2S of- 8n<! the^ ia n‘ourning alsa af S—toe ^ones crn^W to " Uke^ples

xince is being governed from and in the firerg djd nQt a,a.pe with' lbis They h°nnl!^f Tmili*1 I.***” • iu an earthquake, bnt the throne of the
interests of the Island and the Mainland ddlpd aronnd f “tition amongst the Len latelv ald stiU tre Tevlstated“by 1 Qv^n °f England ne'" ,vas

will get the cold shoulder. An indica- men, and by ever, means induced them ,htwarforTtisafact tha“e thl 1 V* T 1- ^ “J"
tion of this is the effort by the Island to place their names to X The major- clang of a above man Qf t“ daag; ! fvction of her subjects. As time ad-

ity of the men are under them, and It pnp„nupl.p,i i,,. tv. ,, , : vanccd there was more freedom under
was natural that they would sign it, Oneer/vintnrin ’ '̂ ,he monarehy of England than under
many of them not taking the trouble to , J f ,8 w ^8 ht d j’1./*K1 anT democratic or republican govern-
rend iL "W even by those who are fighting ment in existence.

“Tbe petition sets forth the grievances h£'" trooPa- as an example of justice,
of the officers and complains of the very ai*. PerhaP8 her kind hand was
thing Mr. McDowell did when he accepted le*led upon when the supreme hour of i

rates and the enterprising men of the business and population is shifting rap tlie offlce of a88i8tant. He filled two men’s I reconciliation should come.
North were not satisfied, and cast about idly eastward, yet the Island people , places for three years, accepting the posl- j . Undoubtedly we may find in history 
lor some other means of relieving them- want to move the court and thereby tion of call assistant and call t-fteman at a g instances where death has caused per-

salary of $25 per month; we formerly paid ! 1 aPs move passionate outburts of grief, 
an assistant $25 and a foreman $20 to hut it is impossible to find an instance

to go to the extreme limits of the pro- , ocnUpy the positions. What I recommended ! where death has caused so universal,_!
xince, a proposition which I regard as v.-ns In the Interest of the city. I also re- sincere, so heartfelt an expression of j 
absurd. In many other respects the fine commended the best man available. Me- sorrow.
hand of the Island element is percep- I>«ugall Is a fireman, trained after ten evidences of grief which come not only I

. _________ „ years’ service In various occupations In a from her own dominions, but from alt
tible in the government p ogr . departmente McDowell Is a printer, parts of the globe; in the presence of so
These are the words of a mischief- an(i knows nothing of the workings of a many tokens of admiration where it is 
maker, and should never have proceeded fire department. It Is not a question of not possible to find a single discordant 
from the mouth of one who evidently favoritism. I have known both for years., note, in the presence of the immeasur- 
hopes some day to become one of the nnd, ”ev” had 8 crcsa word with the call able void caused by the death of Queen 

1 ^ , assistant. It was my duty to recommend Victoria it is not ton mnrh >n «nv
rulers of British Columbia. Attempts the begt man ^ thflt wag done. The fire the grave has just closed upon one of 
have been made to attain to power by wardens sustained me, and have not said the greatest characters of history 
the creation of such divisions as Mr. anything to the contrary up to this time.
Gilmour evidently hopes to effect for Thc caU m(,n have around Interview- 

. . . . , . , ing all parties Interested, and have tried
sinister purposes, and he cannot be a tQ make u partlcular,y warm tor me. It
far-sighted man or a close observer of i8 Well known that I am against tbe call 
events or he would not indulge in the system. I believe In firemen turning out

with the horses and apparatus. Now they 
run from shop and office and live In all 
directions. Disaster stared me In the face 
continually. I have been at fires without 
a call man In sight, and was compelled 
to take, the drivers off the hose carriage 
and chemicals to help suppress fires, leav
ing .the horses unattended. The call men 
usually come to fires out of breath, and. 

papers. It is now admitted that it was some of them unfitted for work. I had to 
a mistake to divide the sittings of the take ail kinds of men to fill up the call 
court. In a profession which sets so 
much store by precedents there is no 
precedent for such a course that has

That a^t was a violation of the territory 
of England, because England always held 
the decks of her ships to be part of her 
territory. It not only caused excitement In 
England, but it caused excitement of a dif
ferent kind £n the United States. The ac
tion of the eoarmander of tbe war vessel in 
making the arrest aroused a great deal of 
enthusiasm among the Americans which 
was reflected even In congress.

Lord PalmerstoB was prime minister of 
Britain. He was not the mao la brook snch 
an affront. Be had a dispatch prepared 
peremptorily demanding the return of the 
prisoners and an apology. The dispatch as 
prepared was sent to the Queee, and then 
was revealed the good sense and kfnd 
heart of the wise and good woman who 
happened to be at the head1 of the Brftfsb 
government. She sent back a dispatch re
marking that it was couched1 fo too- harsh 
terms and that it ought to be modified to 
make a surrender of prisoners possible 
without any surrender of dignity on the 
part of the United States. This wise coun
sel was followed. The dispatch was modi
fied In accordance with her suggestion, the 
prisoners were released' and war avoided. 
That action on the part of the Queen caus
ed a most favorable impression on the 
minds of the people of the United States.

Three years afterwards^ when the civil 
war had ended, the world was shocked to 
hear of the assassination of the wise and 
good man, Lincoln, who^hnd carried hie 
country through, that ordeal. There the 
good heart and sobnd judgment of the 
Qneen were again manifested. She sent a 
letter to the widow of the martyred Presi
dent, not simply as Queen of Britain to 
the widow of the President of the United 
Spates, but a letter of sympathy from a 
widow to a widow, herself being then In 
the first year of her bereavement. That 
action on her part made a very deep Im
pression upon the millions of American 
people, tt touched hot only the hearts of 
the widowed women, but the hearts of the 
whole nation. We can say that it did not 
bring about conciliation, It made concilia
tion possible. It was the first rift tn the- 
clouds, and to-day. In the time of Eng
land's mourning, the American people have 
flocked to their churches to pay thefr de
votion to the memory of Britain's Queen- 
For my part I do not hope, I don’t believe 
It possible, that the two countries which 
were severed in the eighteenth century can 
ever be reunited politically, but perhaps ft 
Is not too much to hope that the friendship 
ti ns early Inaugurated by the hand of the 
late Qneen may continue to grow until the 
two nations are united again, not by logit! 
bonds, but by ties of affection, as strong, 
perhaps, as If sanctioned by the laws of 
the two countries, and If such an event îs 
ever to take place, the credit of tt will be 
due to the wise and noble woman who 
proved herself to be one of the greatest of 
the statesmen simply by following the In
stincts of her heart.

Simplicity of Character.

ever may
which the first British adventurers en
tered upon their possessions in what was 
at that time one of the 
i.uhappy countries in the 
what with superstitions and 
potisms and oppressions of all kinds, 
there is now 10 doubt about the benefi
cence of British rule or the devotion of 
the men who are sent out there to the 
work of lifting the awful load of misery 
which has so long crushed the unfortun-

most
world,

des-
corae

a 861186 Of JjtTsoiBll Vwv 
reavement wbi<*, we say lt with ™ ^
slble respect anâ duty, makes Your vT 
Jesty's sorrow our----- Ma*

“We pray that the God of Consolation 
n-.ay comfort Your Majesty ami tbp
dT °f ‘h/,r°yal taml,J la their afflict,»/ 
It is with feelings not less deep and tin! 
cere than those to- which we have w 
given utterance that we hail Your 
Jesty's accession to the throne 
cc-stors.

our

serve 
ed by an 

There was no 
.ml therefore Mr. Peters must re 
indirect or circumstantial evidence 
tocHef among this indirect evi 
was that relating to the maps-th, 
//] to hare been signed by Col. > 

rlvef commissioner, and puiv' 
to show a reserve at Deadman’s II 
This was sought to he establislie 
several witnesses.

Taking these up
of Howes was unreliable, 
that there was a map sh

evidence to show

one
petition which has been 
striven for in all the other provinces of 
Canada should be spurned by British 
Columbia alone. We are probably as 
strongly Canadian in sentiment as any 
of our contemporaries, but we are thor
oughly convinced that shut up within 
ourselves we shall never thrive as 
should considering our almost unpa.-al-

ate inhabitants of that unhappy coun
try. Having all these things in mind, 
it seems unfortunate that any wor.1 
should be uttered in the Imperial Par
liament which should imply doubt as to 
what is in store for the people of South 
Africa in the future. The Times has

■l
°f your on- 

- Majesty 
to Your B», 

government, and to ex
press our unclouded confidence that the 
glory and greatness of the British Emoi» 
abroad and the happiness and well hei„„ 
of Your Majesty's people at home will 
1er no diminution under Your 
gracious rule."

We beg to assure Your 
of cur devoted attachment 
jesty's person nnd

If it is cor-

he claimed thi
evidence 
he stated
Deadman’s Island marked as a mi 

in red.
Mr. Duff claimed that Howes 6

cross-examination was fo

never been a lover of Toryism, whether 
of the Imperial or any other variety, 
but it must be confessed that all through 
this South African controversy the gov
ernment has occupied strong ground. 
Evidence of this has been furnished by 
the feelings of the people both at home 
and in the colonies.

Majesty’» reserve
Mr. Borden.leled wealth. dence on

on the practice in the office of lute 
ing red reserves as military restive 
would not swear that there was 
than the simple abbreviation II 
Deadman’s Island. Mr. Howes’s 
lection was so poor that much c 
evidence should be adopted with, 
siderable hesitation. j

Neither had any conclusive evi 
adduced tn show that Dead 

included in Stanley 1

Model Sovereign. Mr. Borden, the leader of the 
who spoke briefly, after opposition,

, , , saying the Pre
mier s motion would meet with hls ap
proval and the support of all, referred to 
the changes in Canada during Her Ma- 
Jesty's reign. At her accession Canada 
was composed of disjointed provinces and 
now, Instead of rebellion as there’ waa 
then, Canadian troops were returning from 
South Africa, where they had voluntarily 
gone to fight for the Empire. There had 
truly been a great change, aud the change 
was due in no small extent to the Qneen. 
He concurred in all that the Premier had 
said In regard to the influence of the 
Queen's public and private life, and drew 
special attention to the great toleration she 
exMfcited on all questitms, her sympathy 
for all races and all creeds, and her re 
eognltlon of the many side lines of truth.

Mr. Borden then applied to her the words 
of James Russell Lowell, written in regard 
t» llr. Lowell’s wife: “A blessing was she, 
God made her." He declared that nowhere 
would the Queen's memory be more revered 
than In Canada, and said there 
thing of a local pride in this connection. 
He pointed out that the present King laid 
the cornerstone of the parliament build
ings, and said the stone might well be re
garded as a symbol of the great Dominion 
that had since grown up. There had been 
great developments iu the Empire during 
the Queen’s reign, 
been well laid, 
structure that will be reared upon It will 
he a fair and stately one, not only tn Can
ada. hut throughout the Empire.

The House then adjourned^

PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS.

The Irish gentle
man who refuses to accept the testi
mony Canada and Australia have al- 
zeady given of their belief in the justice 
of the British cause would not have long 
to wait for the voting of one million or 
many millions of pounds if it was 
thought for a moment that the Mother 
Land were in need of assistance of that 
kind.

been
Island was

if the latter were a militaeven
6 In the s-ime connection Richnr 
his examination, had been _cave 
avoid any statement that 
Island was included as a reserve. 

Richards’s evidence legarding the 
evidently unreliable. H

Dead
We have been taught in the 

school of experience, and we know that 
there will be no discrimination in favor map was 

unable to speak rpec$fically on a 
His evidence 

had conflicted somewhat with tin 
Howes in regx.-d to a reserv o 
north side of the Inlet.

In regard to the plans having bet 
from the department, it ha 1 not be 
tempted to show that such a tliini 
happened, and this being to, the 
that the maps were not now in t 
partment was presumptive ex 
that they never existed. They we 
shown in the index map made by 
in 1873, although all other maps c 
Moody’s were entered up.

It had been suggested by Mr. 
[that this index was not complete, b 
it omitted a map of Victoria cit 
ethers, but these, he claimed, 
shown under the heading of “ma] 
[plans in the safe” in the same 
They had in the index book content 
evidence disproving the recollect] 
Howes and Richards.

Turner, too, with his field notes 
hands, was not questioned regard! 
knowledge of the making of a n 
which must be taken as evidenc 
he did not possess any.

Even on Turner’s field notes

of or against any race in the South number of matters.
African possessions when the present I programme 
unhappy trouble is at an end. We pre- Times has more than once pointe ou 
diet that the present generation shall what it considered objectiona e e e 
not pass away before some Britisher ments in the Cabinet and that t e mem 
of Dutch descent will arise in a South ^ers w^° support the government upon

certain conditions claim they have as-

was some-

Africnn Parliament and give utterance 
to sentiments which will leave no doubt 
as to the beneficent effects of home rule 
under free British institutions.

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS. The foundation had 
All should hope that the

The people of Manitoba evinced their 
determination to have railway competi
tion by defying the efforts of a Tory 
federal government to maintain the C. 
P. R. in its one-time monopoly there. 
The Dominion government yielded and 
averted what might have approached 
the dimensions of a rebellion, and with

ap-
Eng-

WILCOX WON*

Washington, Feb. 15.—Delegate Wil
cox, of Hawaii, to-day scored a distinct 
triumph in securing a unanimous vote 
of the housx> committee on elections Jto. 
1. confirming his right to a seat in the 
house of representatives and holding 
that the charges filed against him were 
not sufficient to warrant big removal.

In a life In which there is so much to be 
admired perhaps one thing most to be ad
mired is that naturalness, that simplicity 
In character, of the Queen which showed 
itself In the action Just described, 
the first day of her reign to the last she 
conquered and maintained the affections of 
her people simply because under all circum
stances and on all occasions she did the one 
thing that ought to be done .and did It In 
the most natural and simple way. Thus on 
the day of her accession she had to meet 
a council of state and she performed her 
duties so as to win the hearts of all pre- 

The Duke of Wellln6ton expressed

the assistance of the province the North- j politicians to take the sittings 
<rn Pacific lines were built. It was sup- ' Full Court from Vancouver to Victoria, 
posed that competition had thus been ! It is conceded that the bulk of the legal 
secured, but it proved to be a form of ] business for the Full Court comes from 
competition which had little effect upon the Mainland and that the centre of

of the
From

naval and military reserves wd 
bnarked. Deadman’s Island was 
hravked “reserve.”
I Lander’s map, which was in n 
hse in the office, nnd which ina 
reserves at other points, did not 
■the island at all.
I The return made to parliament 
perves and upon which Mr. Peters 
lapon so much, was unreliable. It] 
fcd a military reserve on the norl 
Pf the first narrows, which was 
pnything bnt an Indian one.
I In a number of instances, 
yas quite evident that there xd 
Bata or dates for certain reserve 
Bhey were entered up on the parlil 
Bry return as being suitable fod 
»ary reserves.
1 In 1880 W. S. Gore had made ?.| 
■^tending from May to October, I 
®ie direction of Mr. Walkem, f| 
■urpose of ascertaining if there we 
■ecords to show that any milita 
B^ves had been made in the provi
■ Proper executive act This l 
■sclosed no such document’s. I 
■lquiry, too, was undertaken J 
■atement of the then Surveyor-Q 
■arwell that the previous retuil 
^tally unreliable.
■On the question of law, it was cl 
V by previous cases that all lan 
■aged to the province excepting
■ trust. Even if this applied til 
■nds, which ho denied, the lanj 
Belonged to the province, subject! 
■^6t- put lands used by the waj
■ Admiralty were clearly crown j 
B<I not subject to any trust or in 
■a were totally outside the lanq 
m trusts.

i; Colonial Development.muc i unit mBut the most remarkable event in the 
! reign of the late Queen was the mar- 
i velous movement in colonial develbp- 
! ment, a colonial development based 
I upon local autonomy which has tend- 
j ed towards imperial expansion. Let us 

80 lemember that in the first year of th*î 
Queen’s reign there was a rebellion In 
this country, there was a rebellion in 
Upper Canada and in Lower Canada.
Let me say at once that the rebellion
was not against the authority of the so lt was on the last day. 
young Queen, but against the pernicious Queen, but she was also a 
system of government which then pro- mother, and she had her full share of all 
vailed. That rebellion had to be put ; the joys, the sorrows of life; she loved and 
down by force. If any one had predict- | suffered. Perhaps after all she had a 
ed then that when the Queen’s reign j larger share of the joys than of the sor- 
came to an end these colonies should ! row8 of llfe> because, as Chateaubrnnd

earned I 8a>8* “We have not all to know most of 
the tears.”

selves from the yoke of monopoly. Gov
ernment ownership of Railways was ad
vocated by the opposition led by Hugh 
John Macdonald and the administration

compel the large majority of litigant.-i
sent.
hls gratification In the blunt language of an 
old soldier by remarking that If she had 
been hls own daughter be could not have 
expected her to have done better, 
was on the first day; so It was every day;

She was

A Very Sick. Man Made Very "Will 
In a Very Short Time.

In the presence of these many
So Itof Mr. Greenway xvas defeated lately on 

the strength of that declaration, 
dispatch in another column tells of the 
manner in which that policy has been 
fulfilled. The lines of the Northern 
Pacific in Manitoba have been acquired 
on what is practically a perpetual lease 
and will be tumel over to Messrs.
Mackenzie & Mann and will be operated 
by them as part of or feeders to the. 
great transcontinental road which they 
hope to hax*e completed before the lapse 
of many years. The government re
tains the right to fix rates, and in the 
event of a financial deficit it xvill be 
called upon to make the loss good. This 
is not government ownership as men of
advanced opinions understand it or what sent system of conducting the business 
rhe electors of Manitoba probably hoped ] 0f the Full Court and the matter was 
for, but it is xvhat is commonly called ! first commented upon by the up-country 
“a move in the right direction.” Mani- | 
tobaus evidently do not hold the opin
ion which seems to be so prevalent in 
British Columbia that when once the

The
a The Case of D. Haight is an Interest

ing Story of How a Dispairing In
valid Finally Gained He&lth and 
Strength Through the Use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

wife and

r-.ot be rebellions and yet had not 
their independence, but that they shall 
hove been bound into a nation covering 
cne-lialf of this continent, to all intents 
and purposes an independent nation un-

Little Rapids, Algoma, Ont., Feb. 15. 
—(Special)—Most of the inhabitants of 
this district are constantly exposed to 
inclement weather and extremes of heat 
and cold, xvith a result that very many 
bad cases of chronic kidney disease, 
lame back and rheumatism are to be 
found among our people. Mr. D. Haight 
is one of our most respected residents 
who has been a terrible martyr to îhe 
dread torture of chronic kidney disease.

For four years he has suffered. He 
has tried every prescription, patent 
medicine and home remedy that has been 
suggested to him or advertised, but all 
to no purpose. Mr. Haight enumer
ates at least a dozen disagreeable doses 
which he has forced down his throat 
in the hope of securing some relief, but 
all in vain. ;Some of these would help 
him for a time, but very soon the pain 
would return xvith renewed x'igor to tor
ture him.

At last some one suggested that king 
of kidney remedies, Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
He had tried so many medicines that 
he had very tittle faith, but at the sug
gestion of his friends he bought and 
used a box. He commenced to improve 
from the first dose aud gained steadily 
ns the treatment continued, till finally 
vxery vestige and symptom of his old 
enemy had disappeared, and he was a 
well man. This is ox'er a year ago and 
Mr. Haight has had no return or sign 
of the old trouble.

His has been regarded by the people 
here as one of the most remarkable 
cires that has ever been 
Algoma. Mr. Haight says: “Four years 
ago my kidneys were in a bad state; 1 
tried* old medicines and new medicines 
of all kinds, doctors’ prescriptions and 
home-made cures. Some of them rt>- 
liex'fd mi for n tittle while, but I was 
soon as bad as ever again and a second 
trial of the same thing proved its worth
lessness. At last I was recommended 
to get Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they 
cured me and I have stayed cured.”. ,

What Is Greatness?
Lives In Her Subjects’ Hearts.What is greatness after all? We are 

accustomed to call great exceptional be
ings upon whom heaven has bestowed ,
some of the choicest gifts to astonish lIer °* England, and that that summed up In the statement that it was
and dazzle the world by the splendor of shall not be maintained by force. a happy Hfe, though death placed a cold
their faculties phenomenally developed, ^ affection and gratitude of ; hand upon her happiness by the removal of
when theqe faculties are much marred 1^le Pe°Ple> the prophesy would be the noble companion of her life at an early

characterized as visionary and a dream, age. From that moment she never waa
exactly the same. To the end of her life 
she mourned like Rachel weeping for her

The life of the Queen was one of the 
It can benoblest we have ever seen.

hope of gratifying bis ambitions by giv
ing currency to such suggestions. The 
fact is that it was the judges who re
ferred to the inconvenience of the pre-

by defects and weaknesses, but this is I
not In my estimation at least the highest ! Bnt- sir' to-day that dream is a reality; 
conception of gieatness. The equipoise that prophesy has come true. To-day 
of a well balanced mind, the equilibrium 1 the rt-lx‘llious colonies of 1837 are the 
of faculties well and evenly ordered, lu
minous insight, calm judgment are gifts 
which are as rarely found in one human 
bring as the possession of the most daz- 

siispenslons nnd fines for not attending to ?‘'n^.or ^f.8 concealed qualities 
their duties. The system is had, and I t0“nd combined with a purity of soul,

, pity my successor, whoever he may be, 0 k1i”<iDe88 °* heart, a generosity of dis- 
more to be desired. Probably it is be- been discovered. The great major- 1th men under him that can go around the jI>081 1®n’ an clevat:I0u of purpose
cause their staple industry of farming ity of the people of British Columbia b6lls criticizing hls work and petitioning “e7otlon to duty. That is what
will not bear such heavy transportation j care nothing tor the miserable, petty j to have hi, recommendation, quashed. I ^ 80tt0gr™aetBte°ggbet^e^g^gC0^cPh 
charges as the rich products of British ' jealoinfloa of certain equally petty PoU-, ’caind/a^e romlTho have^ot “shown a i# tfae foundation’ of a happiness and

I ticians of Vancouver, and we hope Mr. 1 fair spirit towerda the bead of the depart- KÏory of the people under such a sover-
Notwithstanding the assertions of Gilmour will have his horizon sufficiently ment. They are few, but I have had to deal ^8°* an(l ^ I mistake not such was the

with sixteen courdls, nnd am not at all character of Queen Victoria, and such
doubtful of the views of a majority In thle. ! were the results of her rule. It has
The offlce Is not worth the xvorry. If a been our privilege to live under her reign

strongly opposed to all monopolies that to his perceptions that nothing is to be chief Is not endowed with powers to make • and it must be admitted to be one of'
in assisting the schemes of Mackenzie gained by the promulgation of such all men do their duty, they run around ! the grandest in history, rivalling in

j and make It as uncomfortable as possible. | length and glory the long reign of Louis
i I am willing to respect my superiors In XIV and more than likely to project-the
1 office, and to do my duty, and I want every ; lustre of future ages. I.
! man under me to do the same. The mayor glance back over the 65 years into 

were ~ ’ ! and fire wardens have always treated me which W'as composed the reign of Queen
really the agents of the great corpora 'eb- :15: l?°?* properly, and I trust that the city will be Victoria we stand astonished, however
tion, Sir William C. Van Horne is not torpedo ^)et D f. aR M,e ln the hand8 °* my euccee8or as lt fomiliar we may be with the facts, at
pleased with the new arrange^ Ho the development oration during

•ays it will bankrupt the province. Per- searching for her. | A French Inventor has devised a new sol- P , , ., e. g ° Queen ictona
haps it will Bnt the people seem to - —--------------------  ' vent of nltrocetlnlose or gun cotton used ln held t0 be ,on a par <£6
Drefi-r that to r(.m«inin» nnaT ,l! °°LD WEATHER IN FRANCE. | the making of artificial amyl alcohol. By , m08t famous ,81°Ce h,8tX>ry began- . °f
prefer that to remain,ng under the ------------ ! the uge u thlg BolTcnt an artlflcla, 8llk „ , course many facts and occurrences have
power of Sit William even with the Parle, Feb. 16.—The intense cold prevail- obtained, which in quality It le eald enr- contributed to make the reign of Qneen
affluence thus guaranteed. The Can- lng here hae resulted ln numerous deethe pRegee that hitherto produced. Victoria what it was to give it the splen-
adian Pacific railway and the appurten- ln the cMjr end eabnrb"' The temperature ------------------------ I dor which has created snch an lmpres-

th o* \ * vi v le 12 centlmgrade below zero. There has
ere o are institutions for which been a heavy fall of snow ln several depart-1 phosphorous than that of a person of aver- , has shed such a luminous ray all over

fcll Canadians have the greatest admire- meat* j age mental powers

children and would not be consoled even 
after the lapse of 40 years of widowhood. 
And we can apply to her the beautiful lan
guage of the French poet: “In her tears she

She is now

ration of Canada. Just the word na
tion adxdsedly, acknowledging the su
premacy of the crown of England main
taining that supremacy, not by force of | declined her heart’s ecstacles.’’ 
arms, but maintaining by only one gar- i no more. Nay, I boldly say she lives—lives 
rison and that garrison composed of ; *n *i*e hearts of her subjects, lives In the

primary ! Pfl8es of history, nnd as the ages rex-olve, 
as her pure profile stands now marked 
against the horizon of time, the verdict of 
posterity will ratify the judgment of those 
who were her subjects. She ennobled man
kind. She exalted royalty. Ihe world Is 
better ln her life. Sir, the Queen Is no 
more, let us with one heart say, “Long live 
the King.” I propose that we enter In a 
resolution to Hls Majesty to convey an ex- 

| pression of our sorrow at the loss he has 
suffered, a loss which we may say with 
è'ery respect Is ours also. I propose that 
we should unite ln conveying to the King 
an expression of the loyalty of hls Cana
dian subjects.

force, and month after month lt has been
are

Canadian volunteers. TheC. P. R. is with them there is nothing o establish his point Mr. Pete 
ow th*t these lands 
r general public purposes. Th- 
|/rve n)eant that lands were hel 
r"emPtion or sale. The mere 
r |V01'd amounted simply to thi 
r ^“ds affected were exemptei 
f laws of the province in reg 

nipt;on or sale, that act in its 
F In‘l>ly thflt the lands were set 
psernng*1 and “setting apart' 
1° different acts altogether. 
Purposing the lands were set 
F military reserves, the court 
F60lately nothing as to xvhat tha 
Nnt in fact.
P-t might imply a mere tempori 
[Vl“g of these lands. If this w< 

U would not constitute the “ 
r* ’ of a reserve. If an ord 
sed by the wav office appvot 
land, or if the authorities ha 

f entered into possession, it m 
arded as an actual “setting ap 
; lands.
her© xvas no evidence to sho 

>IV if Deadman’s 
^ted a reserve, that it was a

cause of the change is the personality 
of Queen Victoria, 
chief cause of all is alloxving the colon
ies to govern themselves, but self-gov
ernment in Canada would never have 
been effective had it not been there was 
a xvise sovereign in England who had 
herself gix^en full constitutional govern
ment in the fullest degree at home they 
could not have given it to Canada.

l were seThe visible and

Columbia.

Conservative newspapers which xvould broadened on his present trip to permit 
have Canadians believe that they are ‘ enough light to penetrate and make plain

Friendship of the States.
There Is another Important feature of 1 

the Queen’s reign little taken notice of to
day, but most Important. Towards the end j 
of the eighteenth century the colonies of I
England and America, with a single excep- j Only a few days ago Hls Majesty, In a 
tion of the French colony of Quebec, claim- ' message to hls broad dominion across Hie 
ed their Independence and obtained lt by sea, said lt would be hls aim In life to fol- 
force of arms. The contest, which was low <n the footsteps of hls great nnd noble 
long and acrimonious, left ln the breast of mother. We did not. want that assurance 
the new nation a feeling, shall I say the on the part of Hte Majesty to know that 
word, yes, a feeling of hatred, which, had the wise policy and the wisdom of the 
even extended to our own time. At this great Queen whom he had succeeded on 
moment happily the feeling has largely the throne would be hls guide in life. We 
abated. I would not say that lt has alto- have believed from the first that he who 
gether disappeared. Perhaps there are ] was a wise Prince would be a wise King, 
traces here and there, but lt has largely ! and that policy which had made the Brlt- 

The brain of an Idiot contains mnch lees rioc upon her own country and which abated and there I» to-day between Bng- j ish Empire so great under hls predecessor
land and the United State» an evergrow- I wonld also be hls policy, and that the reign 

' the world. Many events took place lng friendship. Of all the factors that have 1 of King Edward VII wonld simply be a

& Mann the Dominion government was ideas, 
virtually strengthening the grasp of the 
C. P. R. upon this country, inasmuch ns 
these two enterprising gentlemen

If we cast one Will Be a Wise King.TORPEDO BOAT ASHORE.
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In sporting circles Is not always the favor
ite; with us It Is different.

We are making a drive just now with 
our “DlXI” blend of CEYLON TEA, sold 
in one pound packages at 35 CENTS.

A full line of Teas and Coffee.
OUR BLEND TEA ....
GOLDEN BLEND TEA 
D1XI BLEND COFFEE 
CALIFORNIA &BW GRASS BUTTER. 

................................... ............. 40c. square

20c. m. 
40c. It). 
40c. IT).

Dixi H. Ross & Co •)
CASH GROCER*.

A WINNER

LEASED RAILWAY LINES. Do You Want 
ïo Sell

Manitoba. Government Will Hand North
ern Pacific Over to Canadian 

Northern.

Winnipeg, Feb. 15.—At Neepawa last 
night Mr. ltoblin stated that the govern
ment iiad a contract with the Northern 
Pacific leasing the Northern Pacific lines 
in Manitoba tor a period of UOO years; 
and by another contract, made with the 
Canadian Northern, aseigns this lease to 
the Canadian Northern, with the provi
sion that the government will promote 
legislation to enable the Canadian 
Northern to purchase outright and ac
quire absolutely the Northern Pacific 
lines tor $7,000,000. The government 
undertake to pay to the Northern Pa
cific a rental for their lines of $t-‘10,000 Notice Is hereby given that the Caesiar 
per annum for the first ten years, and a oTffitTcob
rising scale for a subsequent period un- umbin, will apply to the Parliameut of
tii the sum reaches $300,000. Canada, at Its next session, for an Act to

The Canadian N-ortbern Company in declare the Cassiar Central Railway Com 
return give the local government power ÆffijrSTCÎÊ PariŒ
to fix the rate of tolls on the railway „f Canada, and the company's railway *> 
evstem thus consolidated. The Canadian be u work for the general advantage of
Northern is to nav the rental of tile Cfin'1',u l 0,80 ,to authorize the company toNorthern If to pay me rent i r exercise running powers over and to the
Northern Pacific lines and the interest on use and operation of the property of other 
the bonds cf the Ontario & Rainy River railway companies and t-- make such ar-
road after the working expenses of their «S^ïîî? «Y? -?ri .lea9in,g the• . , in company s rallv.aj and its rights and dow-system are met out of earnings, amd in ers 0fl ^ usuajiy given to railway corn- 
consideration of the power given to the panics in their Acts of Incorporation; aud 
government to fix rates, the government for other purpoees. 
agrees that, if the earnings of the sys
tem, after payment of working expenses.

not sufficient to pay the rental and 
interest, the deficiency shall be borne by 
the government, and the company shall 
be relieved therefrom.

CENTENARIAN’S DEATH..

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 15.—After liv
ing for 103 years Nancy Wood, colored, 
was burned to death last night, 
supposed that she set fire to her cloth
ing while attempting to light her pine, 
as she wr,s a habitual smoker. She 
was born a slave in Virginia in 1798.

All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are
right

J. E. CHURCH,
BROKER, 14 TROUNCE AVE.

NOTICE.

H. B. M*'31 VF,KIN,
Solicitor for Said Oomnuny. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of January, 1001.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

deys after date I, the undersigned, Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for coal on that parcel of land known and 
described as the North Half of Section 
Seventeen (IT) and the South Half of Sec
tion Twenty (20i. Township 
(Jueen Charlotte District. Ten (10),It is

Victoria,' B. C., Jan. 28th,‘ l'9<5PIU<'S'

FOR SALE—"Oak Farm," Lake Plgtriv 
6 miles from Victoria, on West fcsanlc 
reed, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
further particulars apply to John Blad 
on premises.CASTORIA

GRAND MASTER MASON.

London, Feb. 15.—At a special meet
ing of the Grand lodge of Free Mason» 
this afternoon, the Duke of Connaught 
was nnanmionsly elected Grand Master 
in the place of King Edward.

Tar Infanta and Children.

ttr umrj

/'\ 
in ■ if frfs-w ■

f SPRING t
Tht Trade aft* invited to and inspect u; 
d any and varied lines cf Spring Goods, which tv- 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten.

€*
& iJ. Piercy & Co.,r

! WHOLESALE DRYGOODS«—Victoria, B. C.__s

What is

AA

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opinm, , 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant.
Its guarantee Is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea—-»*he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castor!» i» an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria.
•• Castoria Is so well adapted to childreS 

that I recommend it as superior to any prêt 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

r«
>«

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TKI CCNTAUN COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRUT. NfS YORK CITY

5v^ICTOBIA TIMES, TDESDAT, FEBRUARY 19, 1901.
=

■ 1 ess | ed that the time fa rapidly approaching
N AU# w 51 PflC when an extension of accommodation
llW If llUl MO will be requited. It appears to the

committee that the present private rooms 
T _ n •lx might be converted into semi’s, the pres-
| [1 KQ K |l I IT lent semi-wards bang thrown into the 
* M mmW ISUll W public wards, or reserved for typhoids or 

| serions cases; that new rooms be bnilt 
j by extending the present private room

Children's and Maternity Hospital ' wings with separate lavatories for the
Accommodation to Be Pro- j ffiXCSt

Vlded by It&difeB. The special committee on doctor’s resi
dence reported that since their last state
ment, showing a balance of $2,235.50, 
the sum of $05 had been received 
P. Elworthy and $110 from new sub
scribers. There had been $2,463 sub
scribed and $2,410.50 collected, leaving 
a hi kin ce of unpaid subscriptions ot 
$52.50. They expected the building 
would cost about $300 over the amount 
subscribed. The report was adopted.

The names of the subscribers mention
ed in the report were as follows: Hud
son’s Ray Co., .$25; Hamilton Powder 
Co., $10; Gnpt. John Irving, $50; W. S. 
Fraser & Co., $10; H. B. Wilson, man
ager Molt) is Bank. $10: The Hutche
son & Co., $10; F. C. Davidge, $5; 
total, $120.

The gromds committee reported hav
ing arranged with the Victoria Truck & 
Dray Go. and W. J. Anderson to haxe 
flag pole placed on grounds, and asked 
that the site for it, 200 feet in.mediately 
in front of the buildings, be approved.

The desired sanction was given and 
the board adjourned.

THE GAZETTE.government to the provincial government 
gave the province a title to the land in 
dispute. This he pointed out was simply 
a relinquishment of b*n<Js about ^Fort
XSk’SS* had reSMVed f°r. The Provincial Gazette issued yester-
ratiw ay purposes when the ttomus of (, contaiped fcw aua0Ur.cement8 of
Moody*" ' R' W3S designated aa rort importance. The new notices are as fol-

Mr. Peters continuing, said it was not ‘"John L. Merrish has been appointed 
obligatory for him to show an execu- attoruey for the Velvet (Rossland) mine, 
live act of the government. He was and the Portland (Rosslaud) mine, vice 
relieved from this by the evidence of one ; James Morrish.
of the province’s own witnesses, who | q. W. Dunlap has withli awn from 
swore that after exhaustive search he I tho firm of Dunlap & Co., Vtucouver. 
found there wagfabsolutely no minute of The business will be continued by Jas. 
executive act until 1869, not only of F. Henderson.
making reserves but of any act what- The following companies have been in- 
ever. The authority to make these re- corporated: Anchor Mining Company, 
serves was given Governor jpouglas by Limited, and Columbia River Lumber 

It was not Company, Limited. The Atlin Mining 
Company, Limited, and the Catrol’s 

re_ Quesnelle River Leases, Limited, have 
been licensed as extra provincial com
panies.

Tho Arrowhead & Kootenay railway 
will ask at the next session for an ex
tension of time for the completion of 
their railway.

On March, 25th an examination will be 
held at the bureau of mines, in this city, 
for certificates of efficiency in the prac
tice of assaying.

The following appointments #-re made: 
E. J. Scovil, of Peterborough, S.M., as 

The fact that a reserve had • registrar of the County court of Koote-

Counsels’it Ion of tho reign of Queen Vlel 
Part let ue express to His Ma 

tresshm of our loyalty,
oes not

Unimportant Issue of tho Provincial 
Organ Yesterday., 8 loyelt,

spring from any sycophant.
i grateful hearts whose duty n V 
date the blessings of Hying und,, 

institutions. Let us wish to* 
^ed," and let us hope that hi 
ay be as fruitful of 
his wise predecessor.

Argument
Island Case Com-good as tl tu Deadman’s

menced in Supreme Court 
This Morning.

Resolution to the King, 
render then moved: "We, Your w 
dutiful subjects to parliament »
, humbly beg leave to approach 
Isjesty with an expression of 
d heartfelt sorrow at the demise ,
1 sovereign lady, Victoria. in ”r 
th our fellow subjects to an ^™* 
Empire we deplore the lose of* 
1er whose manifold and ezm.J 
have for three generations com 
the respect and admiration of 

As representatives of the Oanadl 
re mourn for the beloved soverei™ 
irliom our Dominion flrst rose Into 
nd to whose beneficent sway 1» tin» 
nail way its growth and prosperity 
; venture to add that above end wj 
lose sentiments which the sad oeea 
rurally can, forth, there has com 

one of ns a sense of personal be- 
ent which, we say It with all no-, 
aspect and duty, makes Your Ms- 
sorrow out own.

Former Will Probably Be Erected 
This Year—Directors Meet 

Last Evening.

ftomjto Duffs Address—Mr. Peters 
Had Not Concluded at 

Adjournment.
virtue of his instructions. ,----—
necessary then to show a local procla
mation for the making of tiles Proceedings of the meeting of the 

board of the Jubilee hospital were of 
an animated character. A delegation 
from the Ladies’ Auxiliary, composed of 
Mesdames A. Roche Robertson, Win. 
Dalby, A. J. Smith, D. M. Bberts and 
E. Hazel was in attendance to present 
their views on the proposed erections of 
the children’s and maternity wards, and

court this morning Mr. 
his address on behalf 

in the Deadman’s Island
In tlw Supreme 

Duff commenced 
flf the province

serves.
Governor Douglas received his author

ity by virtue of a clause in his commis
sion from the Imperial government, 
which gave him power to “survey and 
mark cut lands for public purposes.*’
This was long anterior to the authority 
derived locally.

There was nothing therefore requiring 
& formal memorandum of reserves made.
The right to reserve had been clearly 
shown.
been made could therefore be proved by nay; Dr. C. MacLean, of Victoria, as 
cither direct or circumstantial evidence, resident physician at Clayoquot, vice Dr. 
Facts had been adduced by him in evi- P. W. Rolston, resigned; and William 
dence so strong as to be conclusive that ! George Manley, of Cobble Hills, as 
a reserve had been made. I fence-viewer for Shawnigau district.

The Court here asked why, if Gover
nor Douglas had such general powers 
in regard to making reserves, he, a few 
months after the foundation of the pro- 
> inee, had regulations passed outlining 
how reserves were to be made.

Mr. Peters in reply said it was be
cause the Governor’s commission was 
not a public matter. The Imperial gov
ernment in a dispatch dated 27th of 
March, 1884, stated that they were ad
vised that the Governor had full powers 
to make reserves without confirmation

an

" stsesssK
tloa 'v',s embraced within the limits of 
‘“'iilivirv reserve existing at the time 
•. federation. A reserve touhl enly 
J* C°>it,Hl bv an executive act, ana Mr. 
** c '«till Older to substantiate his 
PetM , m Shew that there was a rc- 
00 > at the time of confederation, créât- 
Be1rV1e.1.n executive act.
^There was no evidence to show this, 

a therefore Mr. Peters must rely on 
•ISUct or circumstantial evidence. 
<T/t among this indirect evidence 

.elating to tho maps—the two 
*>* *tro been signed by Cel. Moody 
. rh°af commissioner, and purporting 

u show a reserve at Deadman’s Island, “f™. sought to he established by

"rating 'thes^up he claimed that the 
.rklMieo Of Howes was unreliable, when 
L Stated tbit there was a map snowing 

Island marked as a military
Mr Duff’fclaimed that Howes’s evfa 

" on cross-examination was founded 
rihe practice in the office of interpret
in'- led reserves ns military restixcs. He 
Slid not swear that there was more 
th«n the simple abbreviation R 
Deadman’s Island. Mr. Howes s recol
lection was so poor that much of bis 
ccid.eioo should be adopted with con- 
ederable hesitation.

Neither had any , .
been adduced to show that Deadman s 
Island was included in Stanley Park, 

if the latter were a military re-

to ascertain what the board was prepar
ed to do.

In opening the proceedings, Mrs. 
secretary-treasurer, mad.Hasell,

port stating that the fund for the chil
dren’s word—originally started in 1897— 
as a memorial to the Diamond Jubilee, 
now amounted to the sum of $2,115.42.
She was directed to say that if the board 
could see their way to commencing opera 
ations in this regard, the women would 
guarantee the future furnishing of the 
same, and as soon as the completed 
building demands it. The hospital would 
then contain a memorial to the second 
Jubilee—it being, in itself, a memorial 
to the first, and this would leave the 
field clear for a proposition which Mrs 
Rocke Robertson was prepared to lay 
before them this evening, namely,’ the es
tablishment of the maternity ward, by 
the women of Victoria and the province, 
in memory of Her late Majesty.

Mrs. Robertson, on addressing the 
board, spoke of the desirability of a 
children’s ward, next to which she 
thought a maternity ward was most ur
gent. Such might well be made a me
morial to the Queen’s life. The ladies 
had done their share towards a children’s 
ward. They had raised some *$2,600 for 
the purpose, and they felt that the board 
should do the rest A maternity ward 
was a great necessity, and the present 
was an opportune time for eliciting the 
required sympathy and support towards 
the building of the same. All the ladies 
wanted was authority to proceed with 
tho work.

I a reply the president thanked the 
ladies for their valuable assistance.
While they might believe that elsewhere 
in the province they secure support for 
the carrying out of they* worthy pur
poses, he thought they would have to 
depend on Victoria for any help which 
they might receive. The children’s ward j Letters were read by the mayor from 
might be completed this year, and as for j Hon. J. H. Turner, suggesting a programme 
a maternity ward, he fedt sure that the of entertainment for the men while In the 
board would back up <hvir interests. city; and from Manager Goward, of the

Mr. Lewis thought the suggestion made street railway company, offering the men 
by the ladies’ vice-president to seek the free transportation over the car lines while 
co-operation of the children was a worthy in the city.
and commendable one. Referring to the last paragraph of Mr.

Mr. Wilson said the ladies might, if Turner’s communication, the mayor stated 
they wanted, start a children’s ward that at a meeting of the committee on the 
next week in room 6 of the hospital. 2Sth of last month he had teen requester 
Ho for one would Oppose th ? erection of to interview the government in regard to 
any new building on the hospital ground, the proposal that the returned members of 
Tho first needed improvement in the the first Canadian contingent be invited to 
hospital wai, ho t>clievcd, provision Victoria on the opening of the provincial 
made for seven or eight now rooms. Mouse to form a gnard of honor to the 

Mis. Robertson did not believe that Lieut.-Governor. He was pleased to say 
rooir. 0 could accommodate more than that the result was most satisfactory, as 
two. Whereas nine children, if l.ct mote, the government had taken up the scheme 
Itavo been m at one time She again re- and hafl alread lnTlted all the voIuDteera 
mm,led the board that the lames simp], of Brltlah Colnmblai and 38 ot the lnTlta. 
wanted the anther,tv to proceed They llon, had been acce[.ted.
could not raise funds for a maternity H. O’Dell then explained the arrange-
ward this year, and probably not next ___ ____ . „
year, and all they asked was the board’s "le, a a,rfee?y ma^ ^„the, mem,bera °,f thc 
co-operation In tho matter. contingent from Victoria toward, welcom-

Mr. Davies thought Mr. Wilson was l"g tholr comrade». They would escort them 
unnecessarily alarmed. There was never Horn the boat through the principal streets 
a time when the men conld not find hos- to the Drlard- 7here a dinner would be 
pital accommodation, but it was not so sirved- atter whlch 14 was intended that If 
with the ladies. He moved that the anything was going on at the theatre to at- 
board pledge themselves to use its best tend. .
efforts toward the erection of, a chil
dren's w'ard this year, and that it fur
ther approve of the Ladiea’ Auxiliary 
proceeding to raise funds to assist in the 
erection of a maternity ward as a me
morial to Her late Majesty.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Day 
and passed.

After some further discussion a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to the ladies 
and the members of the deputation re
tired.

Mrs. Bieatrice M. Hasell, secretary- 
treasurer of the Women's Auxiliary, 
wrote stating that she had been appoint
ed to purchase the necessary furniture 
and fittings for tho doctor's residence.
She also asked, on behalf of the ladies, 
for a number of the board to meet them 
at 4 o’clock next Friday, when they 
would formally hand over the furniture, 
etc. The invitation was accepted.

E. M. Johnson asked for a portion of 
the insurance of the board. The letter 
was received end filed.

The medical health officer reported that 
during January the number of patients 
admitted was 05; the number treated,
118; the total days’ stay, 1,689; the daily 
average number of patients, 51.6, and 
the daily cost per diem, $1.49.

Miss J. M. Grady, matron of the hos
pital, reported donations of old linen 
and cotten, Which have be?n gratefully 
received from Mrs. Grave, of Duncans;
Mrs. Davis, Foodie Dog restaurant; Miss 
Angus, Belcher street, and a dressing 
gown from Mrs. Shotbolt The Women’s 
Auxiliary have also given 12 pairs of 
blankets, six dozen pillow slips, six bed 
jackets for men, ten feeding cups, two 
dozen cups and saucers (china), three 
dozen sheets and twenty-one nightshirts.

The matron also asked for permission 
to arrange for graduation exercises to 
take place at the hospital about the last 
week in March, when four nurses will 
be ready to receive medals and diplomas.

In addition to the above donations, the 
steward reported the following: His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri 
Jolly, two sacks of carrots; Mrs. Helmc- 
ken, magazines; J. H. Meldrnm, Mon
treal Herald and Star for one ye-ar; C.
Talk, books and periodicals of the late 
Capt. Turtle; Mrs. Taylor, magazines, 
and Mrs. A. McLean, magazines.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of so la lies amounting to 
$4778.18, and accounts totalling $1,5:49.80 
The total days^ stay was given in the 
report as 1,689 dive, whitfi also -dated 
that tho mortgage given by ‘Mrs. Hobeit, 
amounting to $426.60, has been received 
and placed in treasury.

1 The house committee in Its report etât-

e a repray that the God of Consolation 
►mfort Your Majesty and the mem- 
the royal family In their affliction, 

rith feelings not iess deep 
inn those* to which 
ntterance that

and ait*- 
we have just 

we hall Your Ha-
accession to the throne of 

We beg to assure Your
To Welcome 

The BoysReverts to 
Old Schedule

your an- 
Majeety

devoted attachment to Your Me- 
person and government, and to 
>ur unclouded confidence that the 
nd greatness of the British Umpire 
and the happiness and well being 

r Majesty’s people at home will 
diminution under Your Majesty’» 

s rule."

ex-

The City Will Entertain B 0. 
Contingent Royally Daring 

Their Stay.
Steamer Rosalie Will Return to 

Her Old Evening Service 
on Sunday.

reserve

Mr. Borden.
rden. the leader of the opposition, I 

Poke briefly, after saying the Pre
motion would meet with his ap- 
and the support of all, referred to 
langes In Canada during Her Ma- 

reign. At her accession Canada 
mposed of disjointed provinces, and 
nstead of rebellion as there 
Canadian troops were returning from 
Africa, where they had voluntarily 
o fight for the Empire. There had 
>een a great change, and the change 
le In no small extent to the Queen, 
acurred In all that the Premier had 
l regard to the Influence of the 
8 public and private- life, and drew 
attention to the great toleration she 

:ed on all questions, her sympathy 
l races and all creeds., and her re- 
on of the many side lines of truth. 
Borden then applied to her the words 
les Russell Lowell, written In regard 
Lowell's wife: “A blessing was she, 

ade her.” He declared that nowhere 
the Queen’s memory be more revered 
n Canada, and said there was some- 
of a local pride in this connection» 
Inted out that the present King laid 
>merstone of the parliament bulld- 
ind said the stone might well be re- 
l as a symbol of the great Dominion 
rnd since grown up. There had been 
developments in the Empire during 
lueen’s reign. The foundation had 
well laid. All should hope that the 
nre that will be reared upon It will 
!air and stately one, not only in Coo- 
rat throughout the Empire.
House then adjourned;

by the secretary of state.
Prior to the survey made by Turner 

there was evidence that a reserve had : 
been made—evidence that had not been j 
produced by the plaintiff. He read a 
dispatch from Lord Lytton to Col. « 
Moody sent in 1858, enjoining him to , 
lay off townsites with regard to the mil- !

In his re- '

A Banquet and Conversazione 
Proposed—They Will Have 

Freedom of City.

on
Ilala Continues Subject of Discus 

sion—Queen City Arrives 
From West Coastconclusive evidence The people of Victoria have an oppor

tunity of seeing and fittingly welcoming 
back the returned volunteers cf the first 
contingent of British Columbia, through 
thc arrangements made by the patriotic 
committee at a meeting he‘d yesterday.

There were present at the meetlrg yester
day, His Worship Mayor Hayward In the 
chair, C. H. Lugrln, W. Ridgeway Wilson, 
H. Hehncken, G. Jeeves, A. G. McCand- 
Icss, E. Crow Baker and H. Cuthbert. Aid. 
Williams, Hall and Kinsman and Corp. 
0‘Dell were also admitted to the delibera
tions.

itary fitness of the place. Once more the management of the 
port in reply Col. Moody in recommend- steamer Rosalie has decieded to change 
ing New Westminster as a capital, that vessel’s schedule, 
pointed out its case of protection, and made bu$ three trips on her present 
stated that five miles distant the en- time table, leaving here in the morning, 
trance of an enemy to Burrard Inlet pyj wjll inaugurate ^he change on Sun- 
would be made most hazardous by de- day. She sailed promptly on time this 
fensive works on the island. morning for Seattle with a large crowd

The argument will be continued this 0f passengers, and will go through to 
afternoon. I Tacoma to-night for a heavy load of

freight. Returning she will leave Seat
tle to-morrow morning at 8 o’clock in- 

Mr. Justice Martin Reserves Judgment ] stead of to-night at 10.30, and will ar-
| rive here to-morrow afternoon at 3.00 
j o’clock. She w ill then lie over here 

Argument was resumed yesterday until Sunday evening, when she will 
afternoon before Mr. Justice Martin in leave on her old schedule, 
the Deadman’s Island case by Fred, j What move Dodwell & Co. purpose

making regarding the working of the 
He dealt with the effect which the Sehome wras not announced this morn- 

eoming into force of the B. N. A. act ing. So far the company has eildenv- 
had upon the property in question, ored to run that vessel almost side by 
Under this act he claimed that their con- side with the Rosalie, and have continu- 
tention could be established. These re- ed the 25-cent passenger and 50-cent 
serves were not made upon the condi- freight rates. How the war will end 
tion that they should revert to the Im- between the two rival companies is 
perial government in base they were causing considerable speculation alone 
afterwards required as military re- the water front. Many beliéve that if 
serves. They were set apart for that it lasts the cheap rates will be the means 
purpose alone. When the Dominion gov- of creating unprecedented traffic on the 
ernment undertook many of the military route, particularly when the fine weather 
duties of the Imperial government, the comes, 
îeserves w*ere transfered to-the Domin- ] 
ion for that purpose, although not that 
they should be used at once for military

even
She has noweerv»

In the same „ . .
examination, had been «ireful to 

statement that Deadman s

connection Richards, in

avoid any
Island was included as a reserve.

Richards’s evidence lcgarding the index 
map was evidently unreliable. He was 
unable to speak specifically on a great 
lumber of matters. His evidence, too, 
tad conflicted sotnewhat with that of 
Howes in reg*.\l to a reserve on the 
north side of the Inlet.

In regard to the plans having been lost 
from the department, it hal not been at
tempted to show that such a thing ever 
happened, and this being to, the fact 
that the maps were not now in the de
partment was presumptive evidence 
that they never existed. They were not 
shown in the index map made by Scott 
in 1873, although all other maps of Col. 
Moody's were entered up.

It had been suggested by Mr. Peters 
that this index was not complete, because 
it omitted a map of Victoria city and 
others, but these, he claimed, 
shown under thc heading of “maps and 
plans in the safe” in the same book, 

i They had in the index book contemporary 
evidence disproving the recollection of 
Howes and Richards.

I Turner, too, with his field notes in his 
I hands, was not questioned regarding his 
I knowledge of the making of a reserve, 
I which must be taken as evidence that

ARGUMENT CONCLUDED.

In Deadman Island Case.

Peters, K. C.

were

WILCOX WON,
shington. Feb. 15.—Delegate Wil- 
bf Hawaii, to-day scored a distinct 
Iph in securing a unanimous vote 
p house committee on elections No. 
nfirming his right to a seat in the 
i of representatives and holding 
khe charges filed against him were 
[officient to warrant his removal.

TUGBOATS IN DEMAND.
The ship Ilala has evidently been car- 

purposes. | riej out to sea again, and the fact m-
If section 108 of the act be made to cengeg shipping men, because they say 

apply it would only be necessary to es- ■ Victoria was not so dependent on 
tablish that it was a government re- pUge^ Sound tugboats, but rather had 
serve, not necessarily a military or naval a geet ^er 0wn, the ship would hav° 

The instructions contained in

he did not possess any.
Even on Turner’s field notes where 

lavai and milita 
narked. Deadman’s Island was simply 
rarked “reserve.”

i Lander’s map, which was in regular 
lse in the office, and which indicated 

[wserves at other points, did not mark 
the island at all.

The return made to parliament of re- 
terves and upon which Mr. Peters relied 

Mpon so much, was unreliable. It mark- 
| td a military reserve on the north side 
I «? the first narrows, which was never 
I anything but an Indian one.
I In a number of instances, too, it 
Das quite evident that there was no 
[tota or dates for certain reserves, and 
I they were entered up on the parliament 
|teî return as being suitable for mili- 
Itiry reserves.
I In 1880 W. S. Gore had made a search 
■•tending from May to October, under 
■the direction of Mr. Wnlkem, for the
I purpose of ascertaining if there were any 
pi's to show that any military re
lates had been made in the province by
II Proper executive act This inquiry 
■fadosed no such document’s. Gore’s 
Itnqnivy, too, was undertaken on tho 
Internent of the then Surveyor-General 
liarwell that the previous return was 
■totally unreliable.
I On tht* question of law, it was contend- 
l<d by previous cases that all lands be- 
Itonced to the province excepting those
■ totrust. $>ven if this applied -to these 
|®^8' which he denied, the lands still 
■belonged to the province, subject to the 
■trust., But lands used by the war office 
|or admiralty were clearly crown lands, 
■and not subject to any trust or interest, 
■and were totally outside the lands hold 
1*8 trusts.
■ To establish his point Mr. Peters must 
■How tbit these lands were set apart

general public

reserves were sorI

nu m reserve.
thc commission of Governor Douglas

been immediately picked up and would 
by this time have had a large portion ot 

was to mark out lots of land for public her carg0 «^charged. The only local 
purposes, which were to be set apait ; ^Ug whieh engages in the business is 
permanently. e j the Lome, and «he is employed chiefly

In concluding the case Mr. Justice -R towing the dismasted barks Richard 
Martin referred to the tedious labors 
which had been involved in connection

mm These arrangements met with the hearty 
approval of the committee.

It was finally decided that thc band’s ser
vices would be secured if possible.

Mr. Hitt, the fireworks manufacturer, 
was present, and It was decided that on 
the arrival of the boat a display of fire
works would be made, If possible, so that 
the rockets would break directly over the 
vessel. The route from the boat will be 
by Government street, which will be Illum
inated, and probably through Yates street 
and Broad to the Drlard.

The mayor said the manager of the 
Searchlight moving pictures had promised 
to admit any of the soldiers to the show 
during their stay In the city, 
stated that he should like to take a picture 
of the boys on the march. Arrangements 
for this were left In the hands of 8. H. 
O’Dell.

After a long discussion It was decided 
that on Wednesday afternoon the boy» 

be taken to Esquimalt and intro
duced to the Admiral and officers and 
shown, over the fleet. In the evening the 
men will be entertained at a conversazione.

The following committee were entrusted 
with the preparations for a banquet to be 
lield on Thursday: Messrs. W. R. Wilson, 
H. Çuthbert, H. D. Helmcken and E. Crow 
Baker.

A motion, moved by H. Cuthbert and 
seconded by H. D. Helmcken, that S. H. 
O’Dell be requested to write the mayor a 
letter containing all the Information he 
could obtain In regard to money which was 
forwarded to South Africa from Victoria 
to be presented to the Victoria members 
ot the contingent. This communication the 
mayor will forward to the Minister of 
Mi’ltla with the request that the moneys 
be paid as soon ns possible.

A resolution was then moved by H. 
Cuthbert, and seconded by H. D. Helmc
ken. It was that the mayor and corpora
tion be requested to confer the freedom of 
the city upon the surviving members of the 
Victoria contingent who served In South 
Africa, and should they not have the power 
under their present charter they be request
ed to ask the legislature to give them 
power to do so or to make them perpetual 
voters of the city.

The meeting then adjourned.

Ill and Colorado to and from the 
. Juneau or the Treadwell mines,

with it, but it had been to him a very course Puget Sound tugboat corn- 
interesting case. He reserved judg- 1#any hag a str0ng fleet which are oper- 
ment* v a ted from the Sound, but as they have

little if any opposition there is no com
petition for business or races to the 

Pte. Anderton Receives" Mark of Esteem Cape when a ship makes her appearance
in the Straits. A dispatch from Car- 
manah last evening reported that the 

Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at their • following fleet passed there yesterday: 
regular meeting on Wednesday evening j a m a iarge four-masted ship load-
lLitlated two candidates and received two g a m gjjjp anj schooner in ballast;
applications for membership. The High 
Court of England, having issued an appeal 
to the courts to make efforts to increase

’cry Sick Man Made Very Well 
In a Very Short Time.

ot

Cas* of D. Haight is an Intereat- 
ng Story of How a Dispairing In
valid Finally Gained Health and 
Strength Through the Use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

TESTIMONIAL PRESENTED.

From Court Northern Light.

ttle Rapids, Algoma, Ont., Feb. 15. 
lecial)—Most of the inhabitants of 
district are constantly exposed to 
nient weather and extremes of heat 
cold, with a result that very many 
cases of chronic kidney disease, 

i back and rheumatism are to be 
d among our people. Mr. D. Haig at 
ne of our most respected residents 
lias been a terrible martyr to the 

d torture of chronic kidney disease. 
vr four years he has suffered. He 
tried every' prescription, patent 

icine and home remedy that has been 
nested to him or advertised, but all 

Mr. Haight ennmer-

at noon, large ship, loaded towing; 3 
chooner and sîip towing in bal- He alsop. m. s

last; 5 p. m. ship towing in loaded, and 
tinting the present year the membership to r 40 p m ioaded ship in sight which 

million members, the local court decld- wag supposed to ^ the American. ~ 
ed to do Its share. During the past two ^ t;me 0f going to press, however, 
years the court ha, initiated more mem- ^ Qf these shipg had arrived. 
hers than any other Individual court In tho : tQ the Ilala there is now about
or<l61:,• , , . due from England with general cargo

During the eventog s butiness he conrt t0 Robert Word & Co. the
presented to Bro. J H P. Anderton a * Lyderhorn. She is out 138
handsome gold Forester locket, as a token f ^ „ ,
of respert and esteem, and appreciation ot ‘‘“J8 from Liverpool, 
bis conduct daring the campaign In South | TH$; xyiLLAPA’S PASSENGERS.

Next Monday evening the members will Steamer Willapa will be well loaded 
meet at K. of P. hall at 8:15 p. m. to pay with freight and patBengero when leav
en official visit to Court Vancouver. At mg here for northern British Columbia 
the same time, member, will be requested ports this evening. A number of those 
to sign the petition tor the repeal ot the who will embark on her are go ng 
xi i An* through to the Omineca country. A list
Medical Act. of thoMe already ticketed for the voyage

is as follows: E. E. Billinghurst, J. A. 
Coates, G. W. Ott2rson, of the St. An- 

The following telegram, dated Ottawa, thony Mining Company, and party, 
received by Col. Benson, D.O.C.: Alex. Noble and wife, Mrs. Todd, Mrs.

“Ottawa, Feb. 15tb. Morrison, H. Wylly, Miss J. Adams, C. 
•‘Col. Benson. D. O. C., Victoria, B. C.t | A. Thompson, A W. Thomas, H. 

“Capt Bnrstall left here yesterday to ; Holmes, T. bcott, G. H. Rosenthal, M. 
recruiting at Victoria on 21st A. Tolloek and J. H. Jones.

Upone

In

should

to purpose, 
at least a dozen disagreeable doses 

•h he has forced down his throat 
le hope of securing some relief, bat 

Some of these would helpn vain.
for a time, but very soon the pain 

Id return with renewed vigor to tor- The word 
'rve meant that lands were held from 
^miition or sale. The mere use of 

^'or,l amounted simply to this, that 
1 tonds affected were exempted from 
* tows of the province in regard to 
^toption or sale, that act in itself did 

that the lands were set apart, 
and “setting apart” were 

a Afferent acts altogether.
■■PPoslng the lands were set apart 

toiütary reserves, the court knew J 
®°lutçly nothing as to what that term 
î1111 in fact.
U might

purposes.him.
last some one suggested that king 

idney remedies, Dodd’s Kidney Pill**- 
had tried so many medicines that 
lad very tittle faith, but at the sug- 

of his friends he bought and 
box. He commenced to improve 

l the first dose and gained steadily 
,he treatment continued, till finally 
y vestige and symptom of his old 
ny had disappeared, and he was 8 
man. This is over a year ago and 
Haight has had no return or sig® 

he old trouble.
is has been regarded by the people 
► aa one of the most remarkable 

effected 10

BADEN-POWELL’S POLICE.

has been
ton

commence
lust. QUEEN CITY ARRIVES.44ADJUTANT GENERAL/*

Steamer Queen City arrived from the 
1 West Coast and departed for the Sound 
early this morning. She brought from 
tho Monitor mine at Alberni -another 
shipment of ore, amounting to 150 tons, 
with which she proceeded to Tacoma a 
few hours after arriving and lauding her 
passengers and some ten tons of dog fish 
oil consigned to Simon, Leiser & Co.

follows: Mrs.

STOPTHAT 
HEAD COLD

imply a mere temporary re*- 
rtog of these lands. If this were the 
t it would not constitute the “setting 
n’ of a reserve. If an order wasthat has ever been 

oma. Mr. Haight says: **Foaryear< 
my kidneys were in a bad state; * 

d old medicines and new medicin^ 
ill kinds, doctors’ prescriptions and 
ic-mnde cures. Some of them r®r 
id m? for a tittle while, but I 
a ns bad as ever again and a second 
1 of the same thing proved its wort)*- 

At last I was recommend*14*

"T*1 by tho war office appropriating 
. tond, or if the authorities had actu- 
F entered into possession, it might be 

fardel as an actual “setting apart” of
lands.

Her.. xvaa bb evidence to show that
r11 if Deadman’s
^ic<l a reserve, that it was a military

opening the case for the Dominion. 
Jeters first disposed of a contention 
**r Duff that the transfer of lands 
* ot port Moody by the Dominion *

In lO Minutes
__ will develop Into Chronic Catarrh. pn^sengers were as
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops cold Hayeg> q a Huff, Mrs. Huff, A. Me
in the head in ten minutes, and relieves Keen,-H. E. Newton, T. Godman, C. J. 
most acute and deep seated Catarrh after Nelson and daughter, J. Chesterman, R. 
one application. Cures quickly and per- Young, J. E. Sutton end family, A. Vol- 
tmmently. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s i„n, p. Bragg, B. H. Kirkpatrick. Rev. 
Catarrhal Powder with best results. It Is Mr. Ellison, J. Bentley and J. W. Me- 
a great remedy, and I never cesse recom- ■ Gregor. The steamer brought no a.ldi- 
mcndlog It.”—John, E. Dell, Paulding, O. j tionel nows to that published regarding 
Bold by Dean * Hlseocks end Hall * Ox—6 the wreckage found along the coast.

Or It The value of real estate of Monastic or
ders In Fiance, Including the Jesuits and 
the Aseumptlonlsts, is returned at forty- 
four millions sterling, half of which has 
been accumulated In the last ten or twenty 
years.

In Italy thirty persons out of 10,000 die 
by the assassin’s knife.

had beenIsland

6
iness
get Dodd's Kidney Pills and they 
ed me and I have stayed cured. , .
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: OVERRECBPTtoN ARRANGEMENTS.

The Khaki Boys Will Have an Enjoyable 
Time While Here.

Arrangements are rapidly-: proceeding for 
a hearty reception and entertaining of the 
South African volunteers while they are
in the city.

Although the committee have purposely 
avoided giving anything of a formal or 
official tone to the arrangements, ‘on Tues
day evening, for Instance, Government 
street will be illuminated' with strings of 
electric light in a new and special design 
from the post office to Johnson street, and 
a display of rockets and colored fires will 
be set off as the boat arrives at the wharf, 
and the crowd are expected to do the rest.

On Wednesday afternoon a special com
mittee will conduct them down to the ships 
at Esqulm&lt. The Admiral has signified 
his intention of giving them a hearty wel
come.

In the evening the ladles of Victoria will 
entertain them at a conversazione to which 
all are invited. A nominal entrance fee 
will be charged. On Thursday evening the 
khaki men will be entertained to an in
formal dinner and smoking concert at the 
Assembly rooms. Tickets- may be obtained 
at Hibben’s and Victoria Book & Stationery 
Co., for $1.25 each. .-No complimentary 
tickets will be issued except to members of 
the contingent.

m Officials ■*•**»*---------—MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.
Meeting in the City Hall This Morning 

—Sugg^tion Regarding Memorial 
to Late Queen.

*clamor, in which an extensive orchestra, 
strings of firecrackers and demonstra
tive celebrators vied for ascendancy. 
Thia is the first day of the twenty-sixth 
year of the reign o£ Emperor Kwang-Hsu, 
who, although rusticating away from 
Pekin at present, is Emperor still. Per
mission to explode fire-crackers has been 
granted by the city until Wednesday 
week. In the meantime employers of 
Chinese domestics, for a short while at 
least, will be compelled to try their own 
ability in the niceties of the culinary 
art.

w. à
etus’4-*tjfeGakRetus. *>Know Little ms 'm

\'A «'•MMWVUBMMA meeting of the memorial committee 
held this morning in the committee 

room of the city hall to discuss arrange
ments relative tit, the construction of the 
Panrdeberg Gate. There were present 
Mayor Hayword, Revs. Elliot S. Rowe, 
XV. !.. Clay and Canon Beanlands, and 
Messrs. Ridgeway Wilson, Geo. Jeeves 
and S. Perry Mills.

A communication was read from Her
bert Cuthbert, expressing regret at his 
inability to be present, and suggesting 
that a memorial to the late Queen be 
erected in connection with that to her 
soldiers now resting on the veldt. The 
writer’s proposal was that a promen
ade be constructed on the same side of 
Belleville street as 'the Paardeberg Gate, 
the entire length of the government 
grounds, and 30 feet wide. In the cen
tre of this space instead of the cannon, 
he suggests the erection of the statue of 
the Queen. At one end of this promen
ade might be placed the cannon, and at 
the other end a stone lion or some other 
monumental-feature. The writer thought 
that inasmuch is the masonry and 
promenade are in the nature of a civic 
improvement, and also an improvement 
to the government buildings and 
grounds, the cost should be borne in 
equitable proportions by the city and 
government, which would leave only 
the statue to be provided by public sub
scription. The communication was re
ceived and-filed.

A sub-committee was appointed to in
terview the government for the purpose 
of securing assistance, the committee to 
consist of the Mayor, Canon Beanlands, 
Geo. Jeeves, B. Williams, Rev. Elliot 
S. Rowe, H. D. Helmcken, S. P. Mills,
F. P. Pemberton, Rev. W. L. Clay, D. 
R. Her and Col. Gregory.

A meeting of the complete committee 
is called for 4 o’clock to-morrow after
noon, when the following members are 
asked to be in attendance: His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, the Mayor and 
Aldermen, Senator W. J. Macdonald, 
Senator William Templeman, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Pen-in, Rt. Rev, Bishop Orth, 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, Hon. Premier 
Dunsmttir, Hon. J. H. Turner, M. P. 
P„ H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P.,
A. E. MePhillips, M. P. P., Richard 
Hall, M. P. P., E. Crow Baker, H. M. 
G rail a me, Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rev. 
E. S. Rowe, I)r. Ernest Hall,
L. Clay, Ridgeway Wilson, C. 
grin. George Jeeves, H. Cuthbert, S. 
Perry Mills, K. C., F. M. Rattenbury, 
Major B. Williams, W. J. Hanna, W. 
H, Price, D. R. Ker, Jas. Baker, Rev. 
P. Jenns, Col. F. B. Gregory, Hon. E.
G. Prior, M. P.’ Thomas Earle, M. P., 
Thomas Deasy, John Langley, W. J. 
Pendray, David Spencer, Noah Shakes
peare, W. H. Bone, W. A. Ward, Wm. 
Munsie, A. W. Joues, F. B. Pemberton.
B. W. Pearse, Capt. Royds, Herbert 
Kent, C. H. Arundell, R. Seabrook, A, 
Tpf Belyea, C.

GLCANIMOa or OlTT AMD 
PROVINCIAL NEWS III A 
OONOSNSEO '-AH- /Q j

-|was v The Lardeau.
Three men are hard at workRegarding the Situation in South 

Africa-Kitchener Hard 
at Work

\ on the
Oyster, another property adjoining ttik 
townsite of Camborne. The work being 
done consists principally of open ents ^

It(From Friday’s DailyJ
—News was received here this morn

ing that Pte. Court has arrived at Hali
fax en

. , and ’
has exposed a strong lead carrying large 
quantities of free gold. This claim is said 
to be one of the most promising " 
tions in the Fish creek camp.

I F
2_____ route home from South Africa.
He was last reported in London, Eng. URoyal Visit to the Colonies-New 

Warships Ready For 
Launching.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT if Proposl-
Occurred on Saturday Afternoon, Caus

ing Death of Aged Mrs. M, Davies.

A shocking accident Occurred cm Sat
urday afternoon which resulted in the 
death of Mrs. M. Davies, aged mother 
of Joshua Davies.

It appears that about 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon the Chinese servant observed 
smoke issuing from the house oh Cook 
street, and hastily entering the dining
room found the aged lady lying on the 
floor. The room was^also partly on fire.

The Chinaman immediately extinguish
ed the flames, and then summoned as
sistance. When this came it was found 
that Mrs. Davies was dead.

In some manner her clothing became 
Ignited ami she was badly burned. This 
and the shock resulted in death. She 
was the relict of the late J. P. Davies, 
and was a native of London, England, 
82 years of age. She leaves four sons, 
one daughter and several grandchildren. 
The funeral is taking place this after
noon.

—In the Supreme court this morning 
before Mr. Justice Walkem an applica
tion for an injunction by Ah Gong 
against Herman & Co. was dismissed 
with costs. The injunction was to re
strain the defendants from hiring others 
than the plaintiff to put up the pack of 
salmon at Point Essington during the 
season of 1901.

—Orders have been received from Ot
tawa to-day by Lieut.-Col. Benson, D. 
O. C., stating that the practice at Rod 
Hill arranged for to-morrow afternoon 
for the Fifth Regiment, C. A., is not 
to take place. In this connection the 
parade of 3, 4, 5 and 6 companies. Fifth 
Regiment, called for lo-morrow at 1.30 
o'clock, is cancelled. The following is 
the telegram received: “Pol. Benson, Vic
toria, B. C.: Gann-: cun practice ar- 

ed for 16th. Letter follows. '.Sign
ed) Colonel Cotton."

fFrom Saturday’. D.tiy.l
—In Chambers this morning before 

Mr. Justice Martin, in the case of Laing 
vs. Macdonell, an order was made to 
amend certain paragraphs. In Reid vs. 
Reid for a decree of divorce, the order 
■was made.

The tunnel on the Eclipse Is now In about 
100 feet. During the course of driving 
large bunches of galena were encountered 
but as yet no solid body Is exposed. Several 
tons of ore have been sacked.

The Alma, owned by Messrs. Thobumson 
Boland and Menhentck was sold the other 
day to H. W. Jackson, manager for the 
Detroit company operating in the Fish 
creek country, for a substantial cash pay
ment beside a large slice of stock In the 
company being floated to develop It This 
property is the biggest silver-lead propogi- 
tion on Pool creek, have a four-foot lead of 
solid galena ore exposed, giving values of 
from $45 to $50 to the ton In all values.

Stranded in 
Bay Ci

Mrs. B.—“George, I had a letter from 
mother to-day.”

Mr. B.—“By the way, Smith invited me 
to go on a hunting trip.”

Mrs. B.—* She said, owing to a sprained 
ankle, she can’t visit me.”

Mr. B.—“But I declined to accompany 
him.”

London, Feb. 16.—War officials scarce
ly know more than the public, except 
that the stern laconic commander of the 
troops in South Africa is busily engaged 
in systematizing his huge forces for an 
extended campaign. During the months 
Gen. Kitchener has had command in 
South Africa, he has been applying his 
energies to prepare for events six 
months hence, rather than to dealing 
with the emergencies of the present.

The secretary of state for war, Wil
liam St. John Broderick, and his fellow 
cabinet ministers believe the same re
sistless progress which comes only by 
the perfection of every minor detail o£ 
the machinery will eventually reward 
Gen. Kitchener’s patience, as it did in 
the Soudan. But in private conversa
tion, they frankly confess it is utterly 
impossible to speculate op the time 
which must elapse before the end is 
achieved. Even

Deserters From Schooner Borj 
in Hard Straits at San 

Francisco.Cruelty of
Ship Ilala Arrives at Last, 

Lost No Life Buoy—Othe 
Marine News

i

Germans Windermere.

on Bugaboo 
creek, is one of the most promising copper 
propositions In East Kootenay. The 
face showing Is simply extraordinary.

The Richmond Mining Company, of New 
York, has secured three groups of claims 
comprising nine claims; and it Is reported 
that they are trying to secure several other 
properties in this district.

The Bullion group consists of two claims, 
viz.: Bullion and Diamond R. The ledge 
averages 20 feet in width, carrying on 
both walls about three feet of clean ore. 
The ore Is galena and gray copper carrying 
gold. This property will be developed on 
an extensive scale.

On the north fork of No. 3 creek is situat
ed the Steele claim, which is a very pro
mising property on which considerable 
work has been performed, 
consists of a tunnel now in 55 feet, having 
a depth of 60 feet. There is three feet 
of clean ore In the tunnel.

On the Paradise they are working 22 
men, a large amount of ore is coming out, 
47 horses are rawhiding the ore down the 
mountain, and nine teams are hauling the 
ore to the river. The ore house, 10x16, is 
now full and said to contain between 3,000 
and 4,000 tons. Another ore house 200x20 
Is now completed and contains a consider
able amount of ore.

The Silver Belt group of mines on Toby 
creek in the Windermere district has been 
the scene of a large amount of develop
ment work during the past four months. It 
is reported that there 1s eight feet of good 
ore in a ledge running parallel with the 
main ledge, 
of a surface crosscut 00 feet in length, 
with four feet of clean ore. The shaft la 
down 35 feet with four feet of good 
A cross drift of 20 feet has four and a half 
feet of ore. The ore is galena and car
bonates. The clean ore assays G9 ounces 
In silver and 67 per cent, lead.—Prospector, 

Southeast Kootenay.
Encouraging reports continue to come 

from the Carbonate King group of mines.
A report from the Sullivan mine is to 

the effect that 60 tons of clean ore Is com
ing* down the mountain daily. ,

Reports from Tracy creek are to thé 
effect ‘that the tunnel on the Stanley Is 
now In Ç5 feet. It is expected that the 
lead will be encountered In about 15 feet

The St. Eugene mine has again started 
I up with a full force. The concentrator was 

to have started up, but, owing to the cold 
weather, the water supply being short, It 
will not commence, operations until the 
weather moderates. Mr. Blesel, superin
tendent of the St. Eugene, says that the 
company has a contract to ship their ere 
to Antwerp, Belgium, and that as soon as 
the water supply for the concentrator is 
sufficient, both mine and concentrator will 
work a full force.

The Greenhorn Fraction is situated be
tween the Deane, O. K. and North. Star 
mines. The owners have done a large 
amount of development during the past 
three months, and there Is a remarkably 
good showing of mineral In the workings. 
The shaft is now down 48 feet, a drift bas 
been commenced at the bottom of the 
shaft, following a contact vein of tLiee 
feet; the ore at this point Is Iron and lead 
carbonates. A lead to the left of the con
tact Is highly mineralized, and It is expect
ed that good ore will soon be encountered, 
as the rock and mineral now found is 
Identical to that found in the North Star

The Bear group situated

> Sporting ffews ?r rang
I Mr. Lynch Says They Resorted to 

Oriental Methods of Treat
ing Witnesses.

T he deserting sailors frjm the 
schooner Borealitoria sealing

stranded in San Francisco, accordl 
the Call. Referring to the schoonej 

which have been briefly

I
BASKETBALL.

THE VICTORIA WESTS WON.
The match at Nanaimo on Saturday be

tween the Coal City and Victoria West 
teems was won by the Victoria team by a 
score of 7 , to 3.

ASSOCIATION FÇOTBALL.
Oxford Von.

TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION. periences, 
tioned before,
British sealing schooner Boreali 
had a good season off the coast, bo 
the men did not like the vessel

Part of Pekin Stained With the 
Blood of Innocent 

People.

that paper says:Executive Officers for the Year Elected 
at Ottawa.

The Capture of Dewet, 
they now think, would only in a email 
degree hasten the pacification of the ex
tended territory which is ia such a 
hostile condition. When the republics 
became in fact instead of in name col
onies of Great Britain, Gen. Kitchener 
will be the man who will get the credit, 
and on whom the rewards will be heap-

The following is the executive of the 
Canadian Association for the prevention 
of tuberculosis:

Hon. President, Lord Minto, Governor- 
General; president, Sir James Grant; 
vice-presidents, Ontario—Dr. Johnson, 
M1. P.^ Wi. C. Edward, M.P.; Quebec— 
Dr. Lachapelle, Senator Drummond; 
New Brunswick—Dr. Thomas Walker; 
sr.; Senator Ellis; Prince Edward Island 
—Dr. Blanchard, Senator Ferguson; 
Manitoba—Dr. Blanchard, Premier Rob- 
lin; Northwest Territories—Dr. Lafferty, 
Premier Hauitain; British Columbia— 
Dr. Fagan, Premier Dunsmuir.

Joint Secretaries, Dr. A. J. Richer, 
Rev. Dr.- C. >S. Eby, Toronto; treasurer, 
Dr. H. B. Small, Ottawa.

Committee—Ontario—Dr. E. J. Bar- 
wick. Toronto; Qpebec—Dr. Roddick, M. 
P., Montreal; Nova Scotia—Dr. G. L. 
Sinclair, Halifax; New Brunswick—Dr, 
Daniels. St. John: Prince Edward Island 
—Dr. McNeill, Charlottetown; Manitoba 
—Dr. MacDonald. Brandon; Northwest 
Territories—Dr. H. N. Bain. Prince Al
beit; British Columbia—Dr. Davie, Vic
toria.

—Three more of the Victoria boys may 
be expected from South Africa in the 
course of the next week. As stated last 
evening Pte. Court has arrived in Can
ada from Liverpool, while yesterday 
Ptes. Roberts and Dixon, of Victoria, 
also reached Halifax on the EJder- 
Dempster liner Lake Superior.
Powell, of Vancouver, accompanies 
them.

—There are many souvenirs of the old 
McDonald bank in this city. The bank 
formerly stood on lower Yates street, 
where the Flewin saloon now stands. 
One of its patrons was Lewis Lewis, 
who has at present in his safe, bank 
notes issued by that institution, and 
worth when the bank was running, forty 
years or so ago, some $1,500. These 
Iritis Mr. Lewis is keeping as a souvenir 
of pioneer days.

—Capt. J. W. Peppett, the well known 
sealing skipper, has written to R. T. 
Grassham, stating that he was not the 
loser of the $4.650 reported to have been 
taken from him in Boston. He ex
plained thé incident by stating that the 
man who did lose the money said he 
was from Victoria, but that he refused 
to give his name, and the police search
ing the hotel registers, and finding Capt. 
Peppett to be the only man from Vic
toria in the city, credited the loss to

they were willing to forfeit theii 
if they could only get ashore. FI 
them bribed the night watchmail 

night last week while the sc]

(Associated Press.)London, Feb. 16.—Thq ^xford-Cambridge 
football match was played on wet grounds 
at the .Queen's Club to-day. A number of 
members of Strathcona’s. Horse were among 

They . were warmly wel-

iNew York, Feb. 18.—Geo. Lynch, an 
English war correspondent who saw ser
vice in Cuba and South Africa, and was 
then commissioned by two Loudon pa
pers to accompany the allied forces on 
the march to Pekin, writes to the Herald 
a long description of the terrible atroci
ties by the allies, with which the cam
paign was accompanied*

Mr. Lynch personally vouches for the 
accuracy of the facts \ie relates.

He says: “But it is to the Germans 
that we must award the laurels of out
rage in this campaign. They arrived 
late for the hunt, the man hunt, woman 
or child hunt. There was something 
cold-blooded about their proceedings. 
They arrived when the country ought 
to have been settling down, to avenge 
the murder of their minister and to carry 
out the mandate of their Kaiser.

“After marching into Pekin, leaving 
their path stained with the blood of 
hundreds of innocent people, who had 
just ventured to return to their homes, 
the Germans established a military reign 
of terror in their section of the city. They 
did not hesitate to resort to Oriental 
methods for the purpose of extiacting 
evidence from their witnesses. The 
treatment of their prisoners, as I can 
testify from what I saw, was. most bru
tal”

-one
was off Fort Ross they stole one I 
ship’s boats and the ship’s cornpa 
started for the shore. About tei 
utes after the men had got awaw 
Munio came on deck and walked 

:see how the schooner was heading) 
he found tho compass gone and 
missed one of the boats he knevd 
was the matter and called all n 
'ing hands. With three hunters J 
boat steerer he got into anothol 
and started in pursuit, after tellil 
mate to head the schooner irshorl 
as day was breaking the deserter! 
•sighted. Their boot was under si 
whemi they saw the other boat I 
they at once got out the oars amll 
with their utnn st strength. (1 
Munro caught them as they were J 
.a landing, but told them to keep ol 
ing, as all he wanted was his b<j 
the ship’s compass. Yesterday ta 
reached San Francisco,* footsorJ 
weary. They are without monel 

I some of them would be glad to Ifl 
Ion tho Borealis agniç.”

DevelopmentC. J. the spectators, 
corned. Oxford won by 3 to 2.

THB°HING.
MONEY WILL BÉ REFUNDED.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Fety.{ 16.—Nothing re
mains of the plans projected for the Jef- 
frles-Ruhlin fight except ,the refunding of 
money for the tickets ne^t Tuesday. It Is 
understood the wrecking company, who has 
paid $5,2QQ for the Saçi^gerfest hall. Will 

Next Friday 
evening a benefit will be,given for the re
lief of the Saengerfest-Athletic Club. It 
will be hdM at the music-hall.

ed.
Elaborate preparations are being made 

for the colonial tour of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York:. The 
steamer Ophir is being fitted out luxuri
ously. Her deck cabins have been re* 
moved and suites of royal apartments 
have been substituted. Accommoda
tions for five hundred persons are be
ing provided. Besides the large royal 
suites there will be representatives of 
the admiralty, the naval officers and the 
crew will number 200, selected from the 
royal yachts and the navy.

The councillor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, is taking mea
sures to circumvent the immense clear
ings of dutiable goods in bond, chiefly 
liquors, tea and tobacco, which he is 
making in anticipation of

Increased Duties.
It is estimated that millions in duties 
have been paid within the past few 
days.

Some of the warships which will great
ly reinforce the British navy will be 
launched within a mouth. On February 
21st from Fairfield, where the Cam
pania and Lucania, were built>: will be 
launched the armored cruised' Good 
Hope, of the Drake class, and the Clyde
bank builders of the Paris and New 
York, will launch the armored cruiser 
Bacchante, of the Cressy class. On 
March 5th, the battleships Montague 
and Albemarle will be launched at Dev- 
onport and Chatham, the cruiser Drake 
at Pembroke, and the cruiser Kent at 
Portsmouth.

One of the most interesting features 
of King Edward’s coronation will be the 
probable appearance of the King’s 
Champion, who, in the presence df the 
assemblage, rides forth, throws down 
his gauntlet and challenges all to dis
pute with him by personal conflict the 
right of King Edward to reign. The 
present King’s Champion is a hard
working young farmer, who glories in 
the name of Dymoke. He lives in Lin
colnshire, is of modest nature, and is 
much exercised at the prospect of the 
greatness which is likely to be thrust 
upon him. Neither in his figure, which 
is small, nor in his appearance, which is 
that of the typical Lincolnshire far
mer, is he cut out for such 

Martial Duty.
Since the times of the Norman kings, 
the Dymokes have been champions. Sev
eral rulers, notably Queen Victoria, 
held their coronation without the ap
pearance of the inevitable Dymoke; but 
it is thought King Edward is likely to 
revive the duties of long ago devolved 
upon the ancient family.

Jack Wilson, a veteran of the Klon
dike, who has been made a lieutenant 
of Gen. Kitchener’s body guard, has 
had a remarkable career. He is only 33 
years old, began life as a telegraph mes
senger in London, became an operator, 
^ien studied law and was made a soli
citor. During the gold boom in Austra
lia he was mayor of Kalgoorliç. He af
terwards went to the Klondike. On the 
outbreak of the war he joined the Light- 
horse as a trooper, and was twice in
valided, 
lieutenant.

Rev. W. 
H. Lu- soon remove the structure.

HOcîtiV.
VICTORY FOR VANCOUVER».

The hockey match at, yancouver on Sat
urday afternoon between,,The Victoria, and 
Vancouver, ladles’ teamp resulted in a vic
tory for the latter by g, score of 1 to nil. 
The match was plnyedj at Brockton Point 
and was closely conteste^. The only score 
of the day was made by Miss Bertha Law- 

Among those who distinguished

i

Development work consists

RESIGNATION WITHDRAWN.

Chief Deasy Willing to Withhold It 
Pending the Investigation.

A meeting of the fire wartiens was held 
in the committee room of the city hall 
this morning, the wardens being Mayor 
Hayward and Aids. Stewart and Kins
man. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of considering Chief Deasy’s re
signation.

The mayor explained that when the 
chief handed him the resignation, he had 
asked him to reconsider it—to keep it 
in his possession until Monday morning. 
He had pressed the chief to take this 
course, but the latter was firm, and ex
pressed his determination to submit it.

In response to a question from the 
mayor as to what actuated the chief to 
submit his resignation, Aid. Stewart 
said that he believed it was the out
come of his efforts to enforce the regu
lations of the by-law. The chief’s dis
satisfaction with the difficulties engend
ered by the call system, accentuated by 
the attitude of some of his men, was 
responsible for the resignation. Aid. 
Stewart also read a lengthy communi
cation from the chief, giving an exhaus
tive treatment of the entire trouble.

The mayor drew attention to the fact 
that his resignation was premature. The 
council was not against him. He was 
not censured. His Worship advised that 
the chief wait for awhile. The chief 
was sent for at this juncture, and the 
whole question dealt with, the chief em
phasizing the urgency for a full paid 
department.

“Do you mean to say, chief, that you 
consider the necessity for a full paid 
department so serious you will resign 
unless you get it? “The chief, “Yes, 
sir.”

The Mayor—“Well, you did not make 
that point so prominent when your re
signation was submitted. I don’t remem
ber that you pressed this matter very 
urgently.”

The chief in reply pointed out that 
time and time again he had directed at
tention to the necessity for a full paid 
department. He had spoken to every 
mayor about it, and every report of his 
contained the recommendation in the 
strongest terms.

Upon the suggestion of Aid. Stewart, 
the chief submitted an estimate of the 
cost of a full paid department, in which 
the difference between the two systems 
was shown to be about $750.

Some further discussion ensued, the 
chief ultimately expressing his willing
ness to withdraw his resignation if the 
council would grant him a full paid 
department, or if the mayor and war
dens would give him an assurance that 
there was a possibility of the require^ 
improvement being inaugurated.

The mayor could not give this, but 
believed the council would favorably 
consider the proposition. Finally after 
some farther discussion the chief decid
ed to withdraw his resignation pending 
the investigation into, the trouble. The 
meeting was then adjourned.

DANGER OF OOlDS AND LA GRIPPE.

The greatest danger from colds and la 
grippe is their resulting In pneumonia. If 
reasonable care Is used, however, and 
Cbambetialn’a Gough 
danger will be avoided. It will core a cold 
or an attack of la irippe In la* time than 
any other treatment. It is pleasant and 
safe to take. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

Çenor Attdrade, ex-president of Vene-

E. Redfern. ronce.
themselves for the Victoria team were the 
Misses Reid, Davie antii.E. Loewen. For 

thé Misses Fhilpot.

THE ILALA ARRIVES.
The British ship Ilala. Capt 

*burn, which was reported off Cap 
last Monday, sailed into the Roy a 
yesterday morning and from 1 
chorage there has been taken i 
■quimalt by the tug Cleave.

Much has been written regard 
<*>ntinued absence of the ship,] 
was feared for a time that she h 
lost, as a life buoy alleged to hj 
ed “Ilala, Liverpool.” had been f] 
the West Coast of the Island, 1 
with other wreckage. Capt. Tl 
"however, denies that he lost an 
hs he has aboard now the same] 
as when he left London. The J 
the finding of this life buoy i 
placing of reinsurance on the veil 
the speculators in which are heai 
through the vessel’s arrival. Itl 
June 8th that the Ilala left LoJ 
> ictoria, and she had in her 1 

•some 2,100 tons of miscella leonl 
large quantity of Christmas gl 

the river Plate a terrible storm] 
countered, and the vessel’s nal 
carried

Personal. the Vancouver team.
Burpee and Bertha Youflell covered thera- 
sehes with glory.—H. Wager, a well known letter car

rier, passed away at the Jubilee hos
pital yesterday. Deceased was a nativo 
of Derbyshire and 50 years of age. He 
had for many years carried the letters 
for James Bay district, where he is 
well known. The funeral has been ar
ranged to take place from the residence 
of Mr. Beaton, 55 Henry street, to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock, and at 
2.45 from the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, where services appropriate to 
the occasion will be conducted by the 
Rev. E. S. Rowe.

—O-----
(From Monday’s Dally.)

—John Walton, a brakeman on the 
Victoria & Sidney railway, had his 
hand badly crushed while coupling a 
couple of cars last evening. The wound 
was attended by Dr. Frank Hall, and 
will fortunately not prove serious.

—-A coroner’s inquest to ascertain the 
circumstances of the death of the late 
Mrs. M. Davies, was held this morning 
and resulted in a verdict of accidental 
death. Mrs. Davies leaves four sons, 
Joshua, Dave, Henry and Phil., and one 
daughter, Mrs. F. Sylvester, of this city.

—The opening of a reerùiting office in 
Victoria for the South Africa constabul
ary will not be opened to-morrow, as 
was expected, but on Thursday. The 
change was made owing to telegraphic 
advice received on Saturday night by 
Lieut.-Col. Benson, D. O. C., indicating 
that Capt. Burstall would not be here 
until that time. The recruiting office 
will be opened at the drill hall on the 
date named at 10 a.m.

-----o----
—Herbert Macklin, who for the past 

six years acted as postmaster at Galiano 
and assessor and collector of taxes for 
the north Victoria district, has resigned 
these offices in order to accept a posi
tion at the Wellington cannery at Lad
ner, in the employ of the V. G. Co., of 
Victoria. During Mr. Mackliu’s resi
dence on the island he has made a host 
of friends, who, whilst regretting his de
parture, wish him every success in his 
new sphere of labor.

—Had it not been for Capt. Johnson 
and J. J. White, of Sidney, on Saturday, 
there would be one Indian the less in 
this part of the country. He was in a 
t-loop off Sidney Island when the heavy 
gale caused the craft to capsize. The 
luckless occupant clambered on top of 
his boat, and was saved by the afore
mentioned gentlemen. This makes the 
eighth rescue from a watery grave that 
the redoubtable captain has assisted in. 
Two years ago he received the Royal 
Humane Society’s medal for his gallant 
efforts.

—Rev. D. Reid, who for the past four 
months and a half has occupied the pas
torate of the First Congregational 
church, pending the arrival of Rev. Mr.* 
Blyth, participated in yesterday’ 
vices for the last time of his incumbency. 
He has received two calls, one from Port 
Angeles and another from Seattle. It 
has not been learned which he will ac- 
eept, if any. Rev. Mr. Reid i, * well- 
known divine not only in this city, whrfe 
his venerable father has labored many 
years, but throughout the entire country, 
his evangelistic experiences WKh the 
hte Rev. Mr. Webb gaining hlm à wide 
and varied acquaintance.

Ed.' Dixon/ a prominent merchant of 
White Hxureei.* Who - is well known in tills 
city, and, who spent a week or so in Vic
toria a guest at the Victoria hotel, is now 
in Vancouver.purchasing machinery for his 
laundry at White Horse, and also a plant 
for a sawmill at the same city. Mr. Dixon 
Is very popular in the .. Yukon district, and 
is one of the best _k;-.own pilots on .the 
Yukon river. He has been instrumental In 
saving many persons from drowning in 
the river.

STANDING’ 0*0 DATE.4
Mr. Lynch takes the missionaries to 

task for their looting. He thinks that 
the Chinese spirit of rebel’.ion is still 
very active, and will be revived in the 
spring.

The following Is , th& ' standing of the 
competitors In the Victoria Chess Club 
tournament for the Rqtdns trophy:

\fcon. Lost. Percent. 
4Mi §2A. Gonna^on 

C$. Hunger .
J. G. Hands 
T. H. Fip^r 
Ç. C. McKenzie 
Capt. Mlcïièl 1 ..

Samuel M.. Robins, superintendent of the A. F. Gibson .. 
New Vancouver Coal Co., arrived in the J. T. Meyers .. 
city last evening from Seattle on hie way B J. Perry ... 
back to Nanaimo, for which city he left 
on the nine o’clock train this morning. He 
left England on the 26th, sailing for New 
York, and then came overland to San Fran-

Clearing Chi Li.
Berlin, Feb. 18.—The Cologne Gazette 

publishes a dispatch from Pekin which 
explains that Field Marshal von Walder- 
see’s new expedition is intended finally 
to clear the province of Chi Li of Chi
nese soldiers, and produce a wholesome 
dread among Chinese, 
commissariat department has ordered a 
thousand transport wagons to be ready 
within 18 days.

79
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The German15 53)1.6
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W. Marchant.........
C. A. Lombard ...
1». Williams ...........
W. J. Sutton.........
C. W. Rhodes ....
B. H. HUrst ........
A. S. InneJ............
F. L. WUifler........
P. T. Johnston ...

The drawing for the week ending Satur
day, February 23rd, Is as follows:

Hunter plays Wllliafns, Winner plays 
Innés, Marchant plays Meyer, McKenzie 
plays Rhodes, Perry plays Hands, Sutton 
plays Gibson, Gonnason ploys Lombard, 
Hurst plays Piper, Johil'ston plays Mlchell.

A NIOE POINT.38^cisco and to Seattle,' About three months 
were spent among friends and in conduct
ing business with the directors of the coal 
company in the Old Country.

16
...HH 22 Mi 33%
..'lO 18 35 2-3

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 16.—‘A question 
nice points of law and

... away. She then had to 
Monte Video for 
was

involving some 
of considerable importance to labor, has 
been raised in connection with the work 
of replacing with heavier material a cer
tain portion of the international bridge 
across tbe Niagara river. The local 
Iron Workers’ Union some time ago 
made complaint that the Federal laws 
were being violated by the employment' 
of Canadian labor on the American por
tion of the bridge, and appealed to 
United States Inspector Debarry. That 
official has investigated the case, and 
has concluded that there has been no 
violation' of the law. Now the union 
has engaged an attorney, and will prob
ably carry the case either to the Fed
eral authorities at Washington or to the 
courts.

repairs. Thé 
I'D resumed on November 1 
f apt. Thorburn reports that strj 
winds were encountered thrbud 

L"greater part of the trip.
I After discharging a quantity 
[stores the ship will be towed a 
[the outer wharf. She will later 
Do Vancouver, for which city 
[nearly 1,000 tons of cargo, 
hquanity of which is cement R.

Lo. are the vessel’s local age

8% 1914 301-3
‘>7 21%25s e *

R. L. Drury, census commissioner for 
British Columbia, left for Ottawa last even
ing to confer with A. Blue, the general 
commissioner, In regard to his work in 
crnnection With the enumeration of the 
population in British Columbia.

* * *

Henry Byethour, past grand master of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British Columbia, 
who attended the eleventh annual session 
In New Westminster, accompanied by the 
Rev. Mr. Christmas and J. Wallace, arriv
ed in the city last evening.

e • e
A. W. Smith, M?. P. P. for Lillooet, ac

companied by his wife, arrived In the city 
last evening from the Mainland. He Is hère 
for the purpose of attending the opening 
ot the House next Thursday.

* * *

Mrs. Little, wife of Superintendent 
Little, of the Union mines, accompanied by 
her father, Capt. Freeman, went to Comox 
from Vancouver yesterday on steamer 
Joan.

befone reaching the ore body.
There is no section in Southeast Koote

nay which has a brighter future before it 
tt-an the Perry creek district. There are a 
number of properties on the creel mvler 
vailous stages of development. The Koote
nay-Perçy Creek Gold Mining Company are 
the largest anil most active on Verr/ ireek. 
A report received is to the effect that the 
main tunnel is now In over 600 feet, the 
main ledge or vein was encountered at a 
distance of 400 feet, and the tucuei is now 
being driven along the vein. The ledge bas

of :>9 f«*t

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
DID NOT PLAY.

THE NEWS CONFIRM 
J. H. Greer, local agent of tl 

Pass & Y'ukon railway, has r< 
telegram from Manager E. C. 
confirming the news given in t 
a few days ago of the sale of t 
man Development Company’s p 
pending the latter’s 
ptearners.

There was no match .çn Saturday after
noon between the High, school and Col
legiate school teams, the former not having 
been notified In time to get a team to
gether.VICTORIA DEFEATS NAVY.

The game which, took, place on Saturday 
afternoon between the, Victoria team and 
a team picked from the, ships Warspite and 
Amphlon was very interesting.

During the first half , the ball remained 
in the Victoria twenty-five the greater part 
of the time, and on one,or two occasions It 
looked as If the Navy would secure a touch 
down. The splendid defence of the local 
boys could not, however, be penetrated. 
Ni» points were made i* this half.

In the second half Victoria had decidedly 
the best of It, and thé Navy boys were 
kept busy preventing a touch down. 
Schwengers finally secured the ball and 
made the first point for Victoria. Goward 
made the try, but his ■ Attempt failed. The 
Navy now did some splendid work, and 
their efforts for a time" were successful, as 
they forced the Victoria boys Into their 
own territory, 
brought down field and Schwengers again 

$ secured for Victoria-. Goward again took 
the kick, but again failed.

Shortly after the whistle blew leaving 
the local team the winners by a score of 6 
points to nil.

EYES AND NOSE RAN WATER.—C. G. 
Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: “I have 
had Catarrh for several years, 
would run from my eyes and nose for days 
at a time. About four months ago I was 
induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an attack. It relieves in ten 
minutes.” 60 cents. Sold by Dean & His- 
cocks and Hall & Oo.—17.

fleet o
__ , The fact that the

pany bas had the practical; 
nt these steamers during! 

JLr known almost to {
tiblic but the 
bem is

Water
been crosscut for a distance 
through solid quartz, the foot wall not 
being reached. The vein has be>n ta ;»:*ed 
at a depth of 180 feet, and the ore, which 
Is a free milling gold quartz, snows gtc>at 
Improvement.

definite acquir 
1 an alt°£ether differen 

V thü? “ virtnallT means the a 
LJ 1 railw*y company of the 
orth<>Pment Company’8 businc

e e s
H. J. Knott, superintendent of the B. O. 

Permanent Loan & Sayings Co., was among 
the passengers arriving from the Mainland 
on the Charmer yesterday.

BIRTH.
MACKENZIE—At Nelson, on Feb. 10th. the 

wife of Hector MacKenzie, of a son.
SC BRUIT—At Nelson, on Feb. 12th, the 

wife of O. T. Scerrlt, of a son. 
PARKE—At Vernon, on February 14th. the 

wife of H. R. Parke, of a daughter. 
BRYCE—On the lOtli inst., Mrs. Willie111 

Bryce, of a daughter.
j HARRIED.

CI1ISHOLM-MJLLBR—At Chilliwack. ™ 
Feb- 11th, by Rev. J. Knox Wright, J- 
J. Chisholm and Isabel Miller. 

HOGG-LILLIE—At Nelson, on Feb. 12th 
by Rev. J. H. White, W. Jackson Hog* 
and Miss Minnie E. LUlle. 

MQUARRIE-WELSH—At New Westmin
ster, on Feb. 14th, by Rev. A. K. Ven* 
D. J. McQuarrie and Mamie, daughte 
of Dr. G. M. Welsh.

SCOVIL-DUNNE — At Windermere. 
Feb. 12th, E. J. Scovll and Hiss 
Duhne, eldest daughter of T. H. Dunn . 
of Revelstoke.

DIAPBR-BEOOtlSH—Al Revelstoke. »"
Feb. 12th, by Rev. C. A. Proeunler. M-
A. , Frederick O. Diaper, of rtevelst si'.
B. C„ and Era V. fieomish, of GiU“s
borough, A sea.

He is now commissioned as
ABOUT LETTER-WRITING.

MINISTERS HOME.

he Attorney-General Pleased j 
Reception By the Ottawa g] 

ment. I

I would say that the most striking thing 
about an Ideal letter is* its flavor of the 
personality of the writer. A letter should 
convey, as nearly as possible^ the same 
effect as would a talk between the writer 
and her correspondent. What 1» a good 
letter to your mother or sister perhaps 
would be worthless to anyone else. Always 
remember to whom you are writing, and 
write to and for that one person.

General descriptions and observations 
will be out of place in ninety-nine cases 
out of one hundred. Make your letter an 
index of your mind on the subjects you 
believe to be. interesting to the one to 
whom you are writing. Put your own in
dividuality Into even your observations on 
the weather. Avoid long excuses for not 
writing earlier or more frequently. Like 
apologies for not returning visits and calls, 
those of the lagging letter-writer only em
phasize the neglect. Make up for previous 
shortcomings by writing fully, sympathetic
ally and vivaciously, so that the pleasure 
of reading your letter will outweigh any 
disappointment you may have given, or 
canée it to be forgotten.—Ada C. Sweet In 
the Womah’s Home Companion.

THEIR CLAIMS SET AT REST.

Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner of 
lands and works, left for his home at 
Psliiser this morning.

Jlon. R. McBride, M. P. P., minister of 
mines, came over from Vancouver last 
evening.

The claim of other cough medicines to be 
as good as Chamberlain’s are effectually set 
at rest In the following testimonial of Mr. 
C. D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett & 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says:» “I 
had kept adding to a cold and cough In the 
winter of 1897, trying every cough medicine 
I heard of without permanent help, until 
one day I wae In the drug store of Mr. 
Houlehan, and he advised me to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
back my money if I was not cured. My 
lungs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
at this time, but I was completely cured by 
this remedy, and have since always turned 
to It when I got a cold, and soon find relief. 
I always recommend it to my friends and 
am glad to say it Is the best of all cough 
medicines.” For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

The premier’s party, with t 
ol1, Dunsmuir

ched Victoria on Saturday n 
harrner brought uver
J™' h!s stenographer, Oscai 
e premier^ secretary, K. E.

^PhHmSr Dunsmuir’ anl

the

ion
The ball was at length

WHEN RHEUMATISM DOUBLES A 
MAN UP physician and sufferer alike lose 
heart and often despair of a cure, but 
here’s the exception. Wm. Pegg, of Nor
wood, Out., says: “I was nearly doubled 
up with rheumatism. I got three bottles o£ 
South American Rheumatic Cure and they 
cured me. It’$ the quickest acting medi
cine I ever saw.” Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
and Hall & Co -dS.

and C. E. Po 
governmental party a 

ft#n premier went on direct 
Pn attempt to reach

a^by8ht> but th'-'

he
RUSSIA iAIND THE STATES.

(Awoetated, Frees.)
London, Feb. 18.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent ot the Times, who describ
ed the action ot De White in raising the 
duty on all the principal imports from 
the United States as a reprisal striking
ly disproportionate to America’s duty on 
sugar, says: “It eny official negotiations 

-have been going en they rowt have been 
entirely conducted in Washington. Rus
sians here have been taken by surprise, 
and the Russien papers, which -ate al
ways well dispose* towards the United 
States, express great- regret at th* Un
fortunate-, incident, and-"A hope tL____
amicable arrangement may be reached.”
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ee to administer the minen
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THB CONFESSION OF FAITH.

Washington. Feb. 14.—The Presby
terian--<#01 mittee appointed to consider 
the revision of the Westminster Confes
sion of Faith has coneinded Its labors, 
and has adjourned. Two reports will 
be presented to the general assembly. 
The majority report will recommend a 
supplemental explanation of the creed; 
thp minority a supplemental explana
tory statement of the doctrine.

ft. Remedy taken, *11
leTHOSE WORRYING PIIÆB1—One appli

cation of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will give 
yon comfort. Applied every night for three 
to six nights and a cure is effected In the 
most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleeding, or 
itching Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures 
Ecsems and all itching and burning sktn 
diseases. It acts like magic. 86 *e*ts.' Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—16.

DIED.
M’GHIE—At Nelson, on Feb. 11th, >lrS- 

James McGhle, aged 84 years. 
MAXWELL—At Vancouver, on Feh. 13th. 

Gretta, daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. 11 r- 
Maxwell, aged 0 years.

GODDARD—At Vancouver, on Feh. 16th.

, Mra
James Gannon, aged 31 years.

•jer Many deer are be*ng slaughtered by 
wtilver in-tbe wtlds 'back '-of Kinross, r a 
Michigan.
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OVERCOATS AND MACINTOSHES, ham price fob cash.
IbTWILLIAMS & 00ioo Boys’ Pea Jackets and Overcoats 

200 Boys’ School Suits
$i.oô EACH TO CLEAR.

HALF PRICE FOR CASH. * CLOTHIERS, HATTERS 
AJ4P OUTFITTERS. 6o-7Q YATES STREET

started. The men working at the mine 
witnessed the descent and came down 
for the purpose of recovering what they 
thought would be the lifeless form of 
Mr. Wolfle. The latter, hqw^yer, was 
found to be conscious.,, His right ankle 
was sprained, his hip was skinned and 
he had sustained numerous contusions. 
His clothing was torn from his body and 
a new pair of boots were rent to pieces. 
Mr. Wolfle says if he had lost his pres
ence of mind he would have lost his life. 
There is hardly a spot on his body but 
what is bruised. He is president of the 
Gdlden Monarch Mining & Millitig Com
pany, which is operating four mineral 
claims on Gold Reef mountain.—Miner..

Ogilvie’s
Resignation

Indian reserves; the^ adjustment of the 
boundaries of Indian reserves! the loca
tion of the mint in British Columbia; 
the deiimination of the 49th parallel in 
British Columbia; the salaries of judges: 
the Alaska boundary; the territorial 
rights of British Columbia to fisheries 
and fishery licenses, which were fully 
discussed, and regarding which we hope 
to see action taken favorable to the in
terests of the province. On the whole, 
the ministers at Ottawa seemed to be 
favorably impressed with the representa
tions made, and we have every reason 
to believe that our mission to the capi
tal will result in substantial benefit to GeO. T. St. Cyr, Convicted of Mtlf* 
British Columbia.”

Stranded in
Bay City

Our Chilblain Dutton's Little 
Liniment Anti-Costive Pills

Ï provincial [1
mmmwnwwmmmm

etfs.
Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia and Bil

iousness.
23c to Any Address,

CUBES—25c.-o-
KAMLOOPS.

At the annual meeting of the Farm
ers’ Ipstitute Mr. Noble was elected pre
sident; Mr. Currie, vice-president; J. 
F. Smith, sec.-treas. ; Messrs. Wallace 
and W. W. Shaw, directors.

>—o—
REVELSTOKE.

At a meeting of the city council on 
Friday nignt thti .mayor stated that the 
C. P. R. fire brigade 
with the city brigade in case of an out
break of fire, and had obtained inter
changeable coupling and hose for the 
purpose. Aid. Nettle suggested that it 
would bo well in^. that case to have an 
occasional combined practice of the 
two brigades.

Dawson Dispatch Confirms Report 
That the Governor Is Leaving 

the Yukon.

Deserters From Schooner Borealis 
in Hard Straits at San 

Francisco.

By Mail to Any Address, 30c.

CYRUS H. BOWESp CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Ship Ilala Arrives at Last, Bn 
Lost No Life Buoy—Other 

Marine News

93 Government Street, Near Yates Street.der, Attempts Twice to 0-
VANCOUVEH.Take His Life.Assumes The annual meeting of the board of 

management of the Alexandra Orphan
age was held at the city hall on Thurs
day night. It was decided to invite the 
Trades and Labor Council or any other 
parties who may desire investigation 
into die management of the home, to 
petition the Lieut.-Governor-in-Oouncil 
in conformity with the act providing for 
public inquiries, to order an investigation 
by a iudge of the Supreme court, the pe
titioners to be responsible for the costs 
of such inquiry.

At a meeting of Oppenheimer Brothers’ 
creditors yesterday sympathy was ex
pressed for the firm’s difficulties, and 
they were allowed till March 9th to sub
mit a proposition to buy the business..

J. Robinson, sentenced to four months’ 
Imprisonment in “Vancouver county jail’’ 
by an Alert Bay J.P., for selling liquor 
to Indians, was taken to the provincial 
penitentiary on Thursday. He was liber
ated yesterday on a writ of habeas cor
pus before Judge Drake, on the ground 
that there was no such place as Vancou
ver county jail. «

British Columbia Immigration Agent 
McAllister states that the difficultv 
which had arisen over the case of the 
Japanese stowaway, who was turned 
back on account of not being able to 
comply with the provisions of the Brit
ish Columbia Immigration act, and was 
afterwards arrested and taken to the

would co-operate t.y being thrown from a car which 
jumped the track.

D. C. McKenzie, manager of the 
Arlington mine near Erie, died at the 
Cottage hospital early on Tuesd 
ing.

poses. It is expected that this difficulty 
will be overcome in the near future, 
and the lumber export trade will be 
greatly increased.—Tribune,

On Wednesday night the proprie
tor of the Grand hotel, who also runs 
the GIne Pot saloon, asked everyone in 
the hotel over to the saloon to have a 
drink. While the hotel was empty some 
one looted the till, securing $3.00 in 
cash.

Freds Howard, the Kitchener man 
who pleaded guilty before Mr. Justice 
Irving of cutting his wife with intent 
to do her grievous bodily harm, was 
brought up again for sentence on Thurs
day. His Lordship imposed a sentence 
of five years’ imprisonment in the pro
vincial penitentiary.

The establishment of a lead refinery in 
British Columbia was the main question 
under discussion at the meeting of the 

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Rob ^on board of trade on Thursday even- 
ert LiUie, Lake street^ east, was the *£,
scene of a pretty wedding on Tuesday the question, said he thought im-
afternoon, when them eldest daughter, rae(Jiate st shoul(j be taken to have 
Miss Mmme E., was united in marri
age to W. Jackson Hogg, city C. P. R. 
freight agent at Rossland. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. H.
White, pastor of the Methodist church.

Archibald Dick, of Nanaimo, the late
ly appointed provincial inspector ot 
mines, is visiting this district and states 
that he will make Nelson Bis official

Steamer Tees arrived from Skagway 
on Saturday night, a full day ahead of 
time. She had a stormy passage, and 
because of blockades on the northern 
railway consequent to heavy snowfalls 
and severe weather, brought only five 
passengers. The most important item 
of news received by the steamer was 
that confirming the report of the resigna
tion of Governor Ogilvie, of the Yukon 
Territory. This was contained in a dis
patch from Dawson to the Skagway 
News.

George T. St. Cyr, who was recently 
convicted of murder, made two attempts 
on tho 8th inst. to take his life while 
awaiting the execution of his death sen
tence in a Dawson Jail. The prisoner, 
feeling sorely the disgrace brought upon 
his family, endeavored to break his neck 
by Jumping head foremost out of his 
bunk, but only sustained slight injuries. 
Although a guard has been placed over 
him he declares that he will yet kill 
himself.

Another dispatch from Dawson to the 
Skagway papers says Walter Bvensky 
has been appointed German consul in 
that city.

The Klondike market is now feeling a 
great shortage of lemons and oranges, 
frozen varieties of which are said to be 
selling for $65 per box.

W. H. White, of the Dawson gold 
commissioner’s office, has been appointed 
recorder at White Horse.

Another Dawson dispatch says:
“At a meeting of the Yukon council 

the comptroller reported that the terri
torial treasury is empty, and that the 
revenues to be derived from the usual 
source would not be forthcoming for 
some time. The announcement of the 
comptroller was not unexpected, as his 
regular report showed that the funds 
available had been overdrawn, 
conntil. without debate, authorized the 
Cdmpl 
count
It necessary.”

YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.

Obsequies of a Number of Citizens Con
ducted.

The deserting sailors frjra the Vic- 
sealing schooner Borealis are His Dutiestoria

stranded in San Francisco, according to 
the Call. Referring to the schooner's ex- 

wliich have been briefly men-

ay morn-

At the annual meeting of the Imperial 
Development Syndicate of this city the 
election of directors resulted as follows. 
Geo. Gillies, Toronto; Geo. Kydd, E. 
Nelson Fell, W. W. Beer, E. C. Arthur, 
M. D., A. H. Gracey, F. Burnett, I’. 
Lamont, A.- L. McCulloch, H. Bird, 
Nelson. The directors elect met im
mediately after and appointed the fol
lowing executive officers: George Gillies, 
president; Dr. Arthur, first vice-presi
dent; E. Nelson Fell, second vice-presi
dent; George Kydd, treasurer; A. H. 
Gracey, managing director; F. W. Swan- 
nell, auditor.

periences, 
tkrned before,
British sealing schooner Borealis has 
had a good season off the coast, but still 

did not like the vessel, and

Rev. Mr. Blyth Opens His Victoria 
Pastorate Under Favorable 

Auspices.

othat paper says: “The KAMLOOPS.
At the annual general meeting of the 

B. C. inland board of trade the follow
ing officers for,tJie ensuing year were 
elected: N. J. Hopkins, president, F. J, 
Fulton, vice-president; E. T. W. Pearse, 
secretary; council of the board, J. F. 
Smith, J. M. Harper, M. P. Gordon, J. 
R. Miehell, A. B." Macintyre, E. Goulet, 
J. Gill, C. H, {Strutt, Dr. Procter, J. 
Vair, W. H. Pegram and F. J. Deane. 

-----o-----
MO Y IE.

A successful tail was held here on 
Thursday, February 7th, for the benefit 
of the suffe 
proceeds came to $152, and with this 
nearly $200 have in all been raised for 
the local fire relief fund.

The people alh> ‘well pleased at the 
result of their quiet Mongol labor boy
cott. There wei’e* previously 30 Chinese 
in town, now theïe are none.

the men
they were willing to forfeit their ‘lay* 
if they could only get ashore. Five of 
them bribed the night watchman, and 

night last week while the schooner 
off Fort Ross they stole one of the 

ship's boats and the ship’s compass and 
started for the shore. About ten min
utes after the men had got away Capt. 
Munto rame on deck and walked aft to 

:see how the schooner was heading. When 
he found tho compass gone and then 
missed one of the boats he knew what 

the matter and called all remain
ing hands. With three hunters and a 
boat steerer he got into another boat 
and started in pursuit, after telling the 
mate to head the schooner inshore. Just 
as day was breaking the deserters were 
•sighted. Their boot was under sail, but 
when they saw the other boat coining 
they at once got out the oars and pulled 
with their utmost strength. Captain 
Munro caught them as they were making 
a landing, but told them to keep on mov
ing, as all he wanted was his boat and 
the ship’s compass. Yesterday the men 
reached San Francisco, footsore and 
■weary. They are without money, and 
some of them would be glad to be back 
■on the Borealis agai^t.”

Will Act as Chaplain at the Open
ing of the Provincial 

House.•one

Rev. R. B. Blyth, the new pastor of 
the Congregational church, arrived on 
the Charmer on Saturday evening.

In reply to the invitation to act as 
chaplain at the opening of the legisla
ture on Thursday, Mr. Blyth has signi
fied his acceptance of the position. He 
was pleased to take part in a ceremony 
which included those who had, like him
self, upheld the honor of Canada in the 
battles of the British Empire.

Yesterday Mr. Blyth occupied the pul
pit of the Congregational church for the 
first time. Rev. Mr. Reid, who has been 
acting as pastor for the past four 
months, introduced him to the congrega
tion at the opening of the morning ser
vice. He said that their pastor came 
to them as a good soldier of the British 
Empire, who was willing to fight the 
enemies of our nation. He came also 
as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, and in 
the third place he came as the ambas
sador of the King of Kings, represent
ing the High Court of Heaven. The 
prayer of the congregation, while await
ing Mr. Blyth’s arrival, had been that 
he would prove a worthy exponent of 
the principles of .the religion of Jesus 
Christ.

bÿ the recent fire. Ther«r-rs

a refinery established, and that the gov- 
should in the first place grant 

a bonus upon its output. A resolution 
was passed authorizing the delegates 
who will attend the convention or the 
associated boards of trade to be held at 
Greenwood next week to bring this mat
ter up, and strongly impress on those- 
present that something should be done 
by them concerning it.

eminent

o
^ NEW WESTMINSTER.
W. Townsend nmnt with a painful ac

cident the other, (lay, in consequence of 
which he is now" confined to his house 
with a broken dollar bone. He wras 
attending to som^ brick-work on a house 
at Agassiz when he stepped oil a plank 
which appeared tb be part of the scaf
folding, but whiéh had only been placed 
there temporarily by an assistant, and 
was precipitated fcome distance to the 
ground, alighting' heavily on his shoulder.

As a result of 'playing with fire-crack
ers, Arnold Archibald, a boy of li> years 
of age, the eldest'feon of A. L. Archibald, 
has, it is feared, lost the use of his right 
oyo.

A Good Roads Association was organ
ized at a public rqeeting on Friday night, 
the following officers being elected : Pres
ident, ex-AM. Gilley, v ho becomes
ex-officio a vice-president of the Provin
cial Good Roads Association; vice-presi
dent, ex-AH. Jofio Peck; secretary. Mr.
Thofiias Furness;: treasurer, Aid. John
son; executive cotnmittee, the above of
ficers, and Messrs. C. G. Major, F. J.
Hart, D. E. Mackenzie, H. A. Belyea.
Sheriff Armstrong, J. B. Kennedy and 
J. Reichenbach. J;

On Thursday, $t 7.30 o’clock in the 
morning in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, by the pastor, Rev. A. 'E. Vert,
Minnie, daughter!of Dr. G. M. Welsh, 
was married to Ej. J. McQuarrie, an em
ployee of the Electric Tramway
company. The pride was attended by 
Miss Thirkle, ofj Ladner, and Mr.
Eugene Rousseau, was best man.

At a recent session of the. Orange 
Grand Lodge, the following were duly 
elected officers for the ensuing term:
R.W.G.M., D. Donaldson; R.W.D.G.M.,
R. Bell; R.W.J.Ô.G.M., W. Bradley;
R.W.G. Chap., Rev. Dr. Reid; R.W.G.T.,
T. Duke; R:W,GrS., D. Moffat; R.W.G.
L., G. H. Taylor; TyW.D. of C., G. Har
greaves; R.W.1XG. Chaps., Rev. J. Reid, 
jr.. F. G. Christmas and S. C. Moore;
D.G.S., A. Anderson; D.G. Lect. of B.A.,
John Wallace. -'The above were then 
duly installed i&to their respective offices 
bv P.G.M. Bro. Èi. Bréthour. ' '

—
ROSSLAND.

Leon Bodkin, a'mucker at the Le Roi 
mine, was accidently killed on the 900- 
foot level of the Lè Roi mine on Sunday 
evening at 8 o’clock. No one wa=» with 
him at the time of his death and the 
exact circumstances must forever remain 
in some doubt. I-À;on Bodkin, his com
panions being absent at the time, ad
vanced to the breast of a working in 
order to take away a pile of debris re-$ 
suiting from a blast. On reaching the 
appointed place he must have struck 
his pick into a pile of rock and the 
point striking against a stick of dyna
mite concealed beiiMth instantly ex
ploded it. The force of the explosion 
so near at hand was such as to kill him 
instantly. The left arm was almost torn 
from the body and the whole of the head 
and face shattered beyond recognition.
Death must have come at once. Hearing 
the noise of the explosion the compan
ions of the deceased rushed to the spot 
and picked up the fallen foim of their 
late fellow worker. ■ Life was already ex
tinct. Leon Bodkin has only been a 
few months in th-j camp. He arrived 
here in the month of May of last year, 
and has worked at mining since his ar
rival.

C. Wolflle has., just returned from 
Yimr, where he him a force of men at 
work on the properties of the Golden 
Monarch Mining & Milling Company.
He is walking with a cane and limps 
slightly from the effects of a remarkable 
accident. On Saturday, February 9th, 
he was crossing a large glacier on Gold 
Reef mountain. This mountain is over 
7.000 feet high and Mr. Wolfle was near 
the summit. The side of the mountain 
has an angle of 45 degrees, on which 
are glaciers, and suddenly he lost his 
foothold and found himself sliding with 
lightning like speed down the side of 
the mountain. In a few seconds he 
lodged in the flat of Wild Horse creek, 
a distance ot 2,000 feet from where he Alamo concentrator, was instantly killed

police station, charged with being a 
stowaway on the steamship Empress of 
China, has been overcome by the police 
magistrate ordering the prisoner’s depor
tation. Mr. McAllister states that the 
provincial police stationed nearest to 
South Westminster will be instructed to ed while recovering from a bad attack 
board all trains entering Canada, and 
apply the educational test to Japanese

headquarters1 and in the near future 
bring his family here from the coast.

Chief Thompson, of the fire depart
ment, was confined to the general hos
pital on Sunday evening. He is suffering 
from a severe cold which he contract-

Cape Breton 
Steel Tradeof la grippe.

Mrs. James McGhic, aged 34 years, 
died on Monday morning at her resi- 

The Firemen’s Benefit Association has dence at the corner of Vernon and Cedar 
elected officers for the ensuing year as streets. Deceased had for some time 
follows: Hon. President, Mayor Town- \ past been suffering from consumption, 
ley; Hon, Vice-President. A. W. Cam- ! the disease from which she died. She 
oron; President, Chief Carlisle; Vice- was born at St. Andrew’s, Manitoba, 
President, Capt. Thompson; Secretary, ! and came to this city about three years 
Gapt. James Lester.

THE ILALA ARRIVES.
passengers.

The British ship Ilala. Capt. Thor- 
"bum, which was reported off Cape Beale 
last Monday, sailed into the Royal Roads 
yesterday morning and from her an
chorage there has been taken into Es- 
qnimalt Y»y the tug Cleave.

Much has been written regarding the 
continued absence of the ship, and it 
was feared for a time that she had been 
lost, as a life buoy alleged to be mark
ed “Ilala. Liverpool.” had been found on 
the West Coast of the Island, together 
with other wreckage. Capt. Thorburn, 
"however, denies that he lost any buoy, 
ns he has aboard now the same number 
ns when he left London. The effect of 
the finding of this life buoy was the 
placing of reinsurance on the vessel, and 
the speculators in which are heavy lo 
through the vessel’s arrival. It was on 
June 8th that the Ilala left London for 
Victoria, and she had in her cargo of 
"8ome 2,100 tons of miscvlla icons freight 
a large quantity of Christmas goods. Off 
the river Plate a terrible storm was en
countered, and the vessel’s masts 
parried away. She then had to put into 
jfonte \ideo for repairs. The voyage 
*as resumed on November 11th, * and

.Pt- Thorburn reports that strong head 
"winds

! Can Export It Cheaper Than 
Pittsburg and Will Sell 

Much Abroad.
The

-tfolfèr to overdraw the ’ bank fle
as the expenditures should make

Mr. Blyth expressed his pleasure at 
meeting with t*he congregation. He said 
that just one year ago upon that date 
he had sent a message accepting the 
position of pastor from Capetown, 10,- 
000 miles away. He was able to give 
them a message, the old message, in per- 

Speaging from Josh, i, 2, 
“Moses, thy servant, is dead now, there
fore, arise. . . . and enter the land 
which I will give you.”

He referred to the greatness of Moses, 
hue great as he was, he was not per
mitted to enter the Promised Land. No 
man as an individual was indespensable 
to the carrying on of God’s work. Glad
stone was dead, but his place has been 
filled.

ago.
An Indian by the name of David was 

tried before Stipendiary Magistrate 
Crease on Saturday afternoon on the 
charge of killing deer out of season. 
The case against the Indian was a 
clear one. as he was arrested near Bal
four by Constable Young while the deer 
was in his possession. David was let 
go, but had to pay all costs.

At the meeting of the city council on 
Monday evening a by-law was introduc
ed to restore the salary of the mayor 
to $2,1)00, but after receiving its 
ond reading further consideration 
postponed in order to give Alderman 
Hamilton, who was absent, .a chance to 
record his vote upon it. It was decided 
to request the Ottawa authorities to 
place a tower and a clock in the new 
post office building, and also an electric 
time ball.

A branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
was organized here on Monday as the 
result of a meeting held in the parlors 
of Emmanuel' Congregational chmeh.

r Man Killed By Bursting of Cir
cular Saw—Hospital 

Patient’s Death.

The meeting of those interested in 
good roads at the city hall on Wednes
day night had a very slim attendance, 
which was, perhaps, duo to the disagree
able weather. Mayor Townlcy presided.
In view of the fact that the annual 
meeting will take place on the first Mon
day in March, a provincial board of 
management was elected to conduct the 
affairs of the body until that time. The 
board is constituted as fodows: Presi
dent, Colonel Warren; Vice-President,.
Mr. H. JBell-Irving; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mr. O. L. Spencer; Executive Commit
tee, Mr. J.- E. Miller. Mr. W. Hodson,
Mr. Harold Clarke, Mr. H. Henders«»n 
and Mr. T. H. Calland. No definite pro
gramme of operations was decided upon, 
but it is understood that an arrange
ment will be sought with the city coun
cil for the expenditure of the moneys 
collected from the bic) cle tax, in a way 
acceptable to the association and tho 
council..

Mr. Garden has decided to run as an 
independent against Mr. Macpherson in 
the bye-election.

H... W. Treat, president of the Van 
£nda. Copper & Gold Company, on Fri
day received a cable from Mr. J. Low-lea. thick. The steamers have never failed . X7 ~ ~,
of England, who recently withdrew his to get through the floes yet, but their j ln?® ™ Northern Ontario, Mr. Clergue 
proposal to purchase the Van Anda arrival is usually from an hour to two ! yai<* ,G ^PRahsts he represented had 
smelter and property, intimating his h°'irs late, and this may be expected to j sPent m neighborhood of nine mil- 
willidgness to meet Mr. Treat in Lon- continue until a thaw breaks up the ice. j dollars, scattered over all the large 
don, INew York or Vancouver. This is A barge specially built and equipped for ■ manufacturing cities of Canada. He 
taken, by those locally interested, to in- the vork is used as an ice breaker, and ! estimated that during the present year 
dicate that Mr. Lowles is prepared to re- wîth this it is impossible for the steam- over two million dollars would be spent, 
open negotiations for the jurdhnse of ers to make better time than half speed. Farmer Killed
tho property. A quiet wedding took place at the _. ^ w -.o mu * .

The city council has consented to the Congregational church at 8 o’clock on Kingston Feb. 16. Thos. Gillespie
Wednesday evening, when Miss Ada 30 years old unmarried, was instantly 
Alice Spear was married to Walter Ben- k,11[d br the bursting of a circular saw- 
nett, both of this city. Rev. William on hls Iarm at Pittsburg, near here, last 
Mnnroe officiated. _ j night. He had been engaged with two

J. Murray, of Vancouver, provincial ^arm laborers in sawing wood by horse- 
timber inspector for the coast division, power, and was just about completing 
arrived in the city on Wednesday morn- ’ the day’s work when the saw burst with 
ing. and was during the greater portion fatal results, 
of the day in consultation with the 
C. P. R. officials on matters concerning 
the amount of timber used in the 
Boundary country by the company dur
ing the past year. In speaking of the 
great lumbering industry, which is sec
ond to mining in this province, he said 
that during the year jnst passed it had 
increased enormously. The total royalty 
received from the provincial timber lands 
for the year 1900 amounted to $101,000.
This is about 25 per cent, in advance 
of the amount collected in any previous 
year. This illustrates how rapidly the 
industry is increasing of late. More 
than that amount wna collecte^, but a 
rebate of 25 per cent, is allowed to all 
companies who ship to foreign ports. An 
act has been passed by the provincial 
government doing away with the rebate 
allowance after December 31st. 1900, 
therefore it is expected that this year 
tho revenues collected will still be in
creased. In speaking of the foreign 
trade at the coast, Mr. Murray said that 
the demand was exceedingly strong, but 
the shipments were light, owing to the 
high rate of tonnage that lind to be paid.
The rates have been advanced from 
about $7 per thousand feet to $14.. This 
is causing many of the larger companies 
to hold their timber, and now there la 
a considerable amount op hand. There 
ie a difficulty in ’ obtaining a sufficient 
number of boats for transportation pur-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Snsan 
Fiockhart took place from the residence 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Don
aldson, 64 Dallas road, at 2.30 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon. Services were con
ducted at the house and grave by Mr. 
Fhillips, of the United Brotherhood So
ciety. The following gentlemen acted 
a® pall-bearers: W.‘J. Power, J. Rob
ertson, T. Moffat, J. Greig, T. Main and 
A. Pedcn.

The remains of the late H. Wager 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the resi
dence of Mr. Beaton, 55 Henry street, 
at 2.15, and at 2.41> from the Metropoli
tan Methodist church. Appropriate ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. Elliot 
8. Rowe. The choir was in attendance, 
and rendered several sacred songs. The 
body of the church was. well filled, as 
both the Sons and Daughters of Eng
land were present, besides the employees 
of the post office and the many other 
friends of deceased. Many beautiful 
floral designs were presented, among 
which were wreaths fiom the Daughters 
of England, the Sons of England, the 
clerks at the post office and the post- 

The following acted as pall-bear- 
J. Nankiville, C. J. Beaven, C. M.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—At a meeting of the 
board of trade last night, Mr. Moxham, 
general manager of the Dominion Iron 
& Steel Co., Sydney, C. B., said Capo 
Breton could export steel to Europe at 
$6 per ton less than Pittsburg, 
gave the Dominion I. & S. Co. the con
trol of the export trade and the bulk 
of Cape Breton output would be sold 
abroad.

son now.

■
This

sec-
was

Fatal Results of Jump.
George Merton, the patient at West

ern hospital who jumped from an upper 
window early yesterday morning while 
delirious with pneumonia, died of his 
injuries last night. His skull was frac
tured by the fall.

Queen Victoria was dead, yet 
affairs of state moved on. It was the 
same all through history. The time for 
mourning must cease, and the time for 
action arises. The dead past must be 

were encountered thrbnghout the buried, and use made of the future, 
part of the trip. The children of Israel were command-

After discharging n quantity of naval ed t0 “arise,” get in shape for activ
âmes the ship will be towed around to üies, “go over” the Jordan and possess 
the outer wharf. She will later be taken the good things prepared for them. God 
to Vancouver, for which city she has tpoke to his servants now as in the 
aear*.y 1000 tons of cargo, a large past. Their former pastor has removed 
inanity of which is cement. K. P. Rithet from here. Much as they might la

to. are the vessel’s local agents. ment it, the time for mourning was
past, and now was the time for action. 
They must cross the Jordan of new ex
periences. It might seem impossible for 
the Israelites to cross that river. It 
was the same in their lives, but they 
must go forward, however. Has not 
God commanded it? When called by 
God to go forward, often nothing but a 
blank wall appears before them, bat 
they must take the final step at God’s 
command, perhaps in the dark, assured 
that the door would be opened.

If God had a work for this church in 
the city He had first a work for the 
members individually. Weeping nor 
quiet inaction would not save the world. 
God expects a full manhood or woman
hood of each individual. They must 
seek to do God’s will in their own hearts 
and in this city as in the sight of God.

ip. —-------- In the evening Mr. Blyth spoke On the
‘ • ttorney-Genera! Pleased With His | subject of “The Call to Service." Prior
eception By the Ottawa Govern-

were

treater
Spending Money in Canada.

The C. P. R. is now ip the midst of SflnIf Marie Ont Feh 16—A the d;fficnlt navigation seas ,n <n the h.n " L tlaUa v’ tt oLJT 
Arrow lakes, the trouble being caused | ^ana"et Was t.!n?”ed F‘ H' C,erfue’ *? 
by ice which forms there several inches ! American capitalist who is mterest«I

in a large number of financial undertak-

THE NEWS CONFIRMED.
J- H. Greer, local agent of the White 

, i 8 & Aukor. railway, has received a 
telegram from Manager E. C. Hawkins 
confirming the news given in the 17mes 
a few days ago of the sale of the Cana- 

ian Development Company’s properties, 
Jïr U(hng the latter’s fleet of twelve 

earners. The fact that the railway 
w^Panv bas had the practical manage- 

nt ^ese steamers during the past 
Tmkv a ^een known almost to the entire 
tv 1P" the definite acquirement of 
#p,PTn ar| altogether different matter. 
. ^ sa*e virtnally means the absorption 
y the railway company of the Canadian 

J^eiopment 
north.

men. 
ers:
Haynes, B. F. Sheppherd, J. J. Taylor, 
F. Tubbs. Services at the grave were 
conducted for the Sons of England by 
the chaplain, Bro. W. Bull, assisted by 
President E. M. Haynes.

request of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company that> their leases be 
consolidated, so that their franchises 
from the city may expire in the year 
1918. In exchange for this concession, 
the company allows the city a greater 
percentage of their profits, and agree 
to extend their lines to Hastings.

Private J. Wallace, of the first con
tingent, arrived home on Saturday. He 
was met at the station by a large num
ber of people.

The death occurred at the city hos
pital on Saturday morning of Miss Eda 
Goddard, aged 32 years. The deceased 
was a friend of Mr. and Mrs. W. It. 
Lord, of Howe street, with whom she 
had been residing. Her relatives are all 
in the Old Country. Miss Goddard had 
been ill for a considerable time, her 
death being due to pneuijnopifl.

NELSON.

PENDER ISLAND ROADS.

To the Editor: Will you kindly allow 
me space in your columns to contradict 
a statement which I saw in your daily 
of 11th inst. about Gulf Islands, signed 
Clara Menzies. She says the roads are 
badly kept owing to the inexperience 
of the' road masters. As for masters, 
there is only one, and that is myself. I 
think I have all the experience that is 
required to build roads on the island, 
as I have done considerable teaming 
and should know a good road from a 
bad one.

Struck Oil.
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Word has been re

ceived that a party of prospectors who 
have been boring for oil on the farm of 
Mr. Kettles, Ramsay Corners, near 
here, have struck a pressure of gas, salt 
water, oil and petroleum.

Company’s business in the

MINISTERS HOME.

to the delivery of the sermon, Rev. Mr. 
Reid referred to the successful career 
which the new incumbent had had in 
Ontario, referring to the information the 
congregation had derived from Principal 
George, of Montreal, when the latter 

here. Principal George told them 
of Mr. Blyth having been aent to a field 
beset with the greatest discouragements 
and difficulties, and of having convert
ed it in two years into a most promising 
field, and building a church. He believed 
bis work in Victoria wojild be equally 
successful.

It was intended that a reception should 
be held by the congregation on Wednes
day evening of this week, but this has 
been postponed in order that it may not 
conflict with e reception given by His 
Honor the Lient.-Governor to the South 
African gnard of honor and Rev. Mr. 
Blyth.

He who is everybody’s friend is general
ly nobody’s, 
shape Itself to fit In every niche like an 
Indlarebber ball—too malleable to stay long 
anywhere or have roach inside except air.

Died in a Cab.
Walter S. Douai, late clerk of the 

i ailway department, and son of a 
former president of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, died in a cab this morning.

Clearing House for Quebec.
Quebec, Feb. 16.—The bankers of the 

city have decided to establish a clearing 
house hero.

ment.r
The premier's party, with the excep- 

. I'1’ Hon. Mr. Lhmsmuir himself, 
^ h“d Victoria on Saturday night. The 
p,,ar'lu'';. brought over Hon. D. M. 
fhJvr s’ hls stenographer, Oscar C. Base, 
««premier’s secretary, R. E. Gosnell, 
t ' and Miss Dnnsmuir, and Messrs. 
”, Pa Hunter and C. E. Pooley, who 

the governmental party at Mission, 
r 9 Premier went on directly by the 
sam'' ‘a au “ttempt to reach Union the 
hack JU.*'lt’ but the steamer was driven 
tnm t xl. suo«'storm and forced to re- 

Nanaimo for the night.
Mr. Eberts, in an interview, 

wm™ , 1 be and the other delegates
taa i,eascd with their reception at Ot- 
thp intimated that in regard to
Poli "mcso question and the railway 
bo „7, °f tlu' government, he hoped to 
m ' 10 to make some satisfactory state- 
tancd f° t*le ' cgislnture when it cau

tion
S. B. COLSTON.

Road Foreman.was
Pender Island, Feb. 16th.

Judge Irving on Tuesday ordered a 
non-suit to be entered in the case of 
Fawcett v. C. P. R., the trial of which 
began on Tuesday morning. The action 
was brought by the parents of tie de
ceased conductor, whose death resulted 
from a braking accident at Robson in 
October last.

The strength of Queen Serbia is in
creasing. She is now able to pass a 
few hours out of bed daily.

Mrs. Richardson Dead.
Perth, Feb. 16.—Mrs. Richardson, 

mother of R. L. Richardson, M. P.„ 
Lisgar, Man., died this morning.

A CONVINCING ANSWER.

"I hobbled Into Mr. Blackmon’s drug 
store one evening," says Wesley Nelson, of 
Hamilton, Ga., “and be asked me to try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism 
with which I had suffered for a long time 
I told hlm I had no faith In any medicine 
as they all failed. He said: ‘Well If Cffiam- 
berlaln’s Pain Balm does not help you, yon 
need not pay for it.’ I took a bottle of It 
home and need it according to the direc
tions and In one week I was cored, and 
have not since been troubled with rheuma
tism.” «old by Henderson Bros., Whole- 
sals Agents.

The news of two serions accidents, one 
fatal, which occurred near Silverton last 
week has reached the city. As the ré
unit of a faulty blast, Davis-Davis, a 
well known miner was seriously wound
ed about the heat} at the Queen Bess 
mine last Saturday. Both of his eyes 
were badly injured, and he Is now In 
Spokane being treated by an eye special
ist. Roderick Cameron, foreman at the

^mffîLLS

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

BBSBMNG BITTER APPLE, P1L 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL, ETC.

free fs»

BUP
The character which can

Order at all chemist», or pestTore were several other matters," he 
“such as the rights of the pro- 

“<* to administer the minerals under

k*1

1
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The Lardean.
hard at work on 

property
hen are 
mother 
lof Camborne.

adjoining^
The work befQm

lets principally of open cuts and 
ed a strong lead carrying large 
of free gold. TM» claim Ja said 

• of the most promising 
he Fish creek camp.

Proposl-

bel on the Eclipse Is now In about 
During the course of driving 

khea of galena were encountered > 
t no solid body Is exposed. Several 
Ire have been sacked.
tia. owned by Messrs. Thoburnson 
nd Mcnhenick was sold the other 
ï. W. Jackson, manager for the 
company operating in the Fish 
in try, for a substantial cash P«y-*
tide a large slice of stock in the 
being floated to develop it. This 
is the biggest silver-lead propoei- 
•ool creek, have a four-foot lead of 
ina ore exposed, giving values of 
to $50 to the ton In all values.

Windermere.
Bugabooar group situated on 

one of the most promising copper 
ns in East Kootenay. The sm> 
ing is simply extraordinary.

chmond Mining Company, of New 
Is secured three groups of claims 
pg nine claims; and It is reported 
y are trying to secure several other 
is In this district.
billon group consists of two claims, 
pilon and Diamond R. The ledge 
t 20 feet In width, carrying on 
ills about three feet of clean ore. 
is galena and gray copper carrying 
'his property will be developed, on 
asive scale.
north fork of No. 3 creek Is sltnat- 

Steele claim, which is a very pro- 
property on which considerable 

is been performed. Development 
of a tunnel now in 55 feet, having 
of 60 feet. There is three feet

| ore In the tunnel.
Le Paradise they are working 22 
large amount of ore Is coming out, 
es are rawhiding the ore down the 
In, and nine teams are hauling the 
the river. The ore house, 10x16, is 
[1 and said to contain between 3,000 
DO tons. Another ore house 200x20 
completed and contains a consider* 

Lount of ore.
silver Belt group of mines on Toby 
n the Windermere district has been 
me of a large amount of develbtf- 
rork during the past four months. It 
rted that there Is eight feet of good 
a ledge running parallel with the 

Development work consists 
Surface crosscut 90 feet in length, 
bur feet of clean ore. The shaft Is 
K> feet with four feet of good ore. 
k drift of 20 feet has four and a half 
l ore. The ore is galena and car- 
s. The clean ore assays 69 ounces 
fr and 67 per cent, lead.—Prospector.

tge.

Southeast Kootenay.
Pirnging reports continue to come 
■he Carbonate King group of mines, 
■port from the Sullivan mine is to 
fçct that 60 tons of clean ore is com- 
Iwn the mountain daily, 
krts from Tracy creek are 
r that the tunnel on the Stanley is 
In 05 feet. It is expected that the 
|rll] be encountered in about 15 feet.
I St. Eugene mine has again started 
Ih a full force. The concentrator was 
re started up, but, owing to the cold 
1er, the water supply being short, it 
not commence operations until the 
1er moderates. Mr. Biesel, superln- 
tt of the St. Eugene, says that the 
iuj has a contract to ship their ere 
Itwerp, Belgium, and that as soon as 
rater supply for the concentrator is 
knt, both mine and concentrator will 
a full force.
Greenhorn Fraction is situated be- 

b the Deane, O. K. and North Star 
L The owners have done a large 
nt of development during the past 

I months, and there Is a remarkably 
| showing of mineral In the workings, 
shaft is now down 48 feet, a drift has 
I commenced at the bottom of the 
:, following a contact vein of three 
the ore at this point is iron and tend 

mates. A lead to the left of the con- 
ls highly mineralized, and it Is expect- 
lat good ore will soon, be encountered, 
he rock and mineral now 
deal to that found in the North Star

to “the

fourni is

he reaching the ore body.
[ere is no section in Southeast Koote- 
I which has a brighter future before It 
: the Perry creek district. There are a 
ber of properties on the vreei under 
eras stages of development. The Koote- 
Perry Creek Gold Mining Company *re 
largest and most active on Perry <• reek- 

received is to the effect that the
i tunnel is now In over 600 feet, the 

ledge or vein was encountered at A 
of 400 feet, and the tucuei Is now 

driven along the vein. The ledge has 
of :>9 feeti crosscut for a distance 

ugh solid quartz, the foot wall not 
g reached. The vein has been ta;*;*
. depth of 180 feet, and the ore, which 

milling gold quartz, snow# <reait free 
rovement.

BIRTH.
CKENZ1E—At Nelson, on Fob. 10th. the 
wife of Hector MacKenzIe, of a aon. 
0RR1T—At Nelson, on Feb. 12th, the 
wife of O. T. Scerrlt, at a son.
RKE—At Vernon, on February 14th. the 
wife of H. R. Parke, of a daughter. 
YCE—On the 16th Inst., Mrs. William 
Bryce, of a daughter.

HARRIER.
ISHOLM-MILLBH-—At Chilliwack. *“ 
Feb. 11th, by Rev. J. Knox Wright, ■>- 
J, Chisholm and Isabel Miller.
1GG-LILLIE—At Nelson, on Feb. 12th. 
by Rev. J. H. White W. Jackson Bogc 
and Miss Minnie E. LiUie.
^CARRIE-WELSH—At New Westmin
ster, on Feb. 14th, by Rev. A. h- J?’ 
V. J. McQuarrie and Mamie, danghtci 
of Dr. G. M. Welsh.

OVIL-DUNNE - At Windermere.
Feb. 12th, E. J. Scovil and Ml8® 
Dunne, eldest daughter of T. H. D110 
of Revelstoke.

APER-BEOMISH—At Revelstoke,
Feb. 12th, by Rev. C. A. Procuider, »- 
A„ Frederick O. Diaper, of RereWWke. 
B. C„ and Eva V. Beomlsh, of Gum 
borough, Aesa.

on

DIED.
•GHIE—At Nelson, on Feb.

James McGhie; aged 34 years.
AX WELL-At Vancouver, on Feb. 13th. 

Gretta, daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. »• 
Maxwell, aged 0 years.

9DDAB.D—At Vos couver, on 
Miss Eda Goddard, aged 32 year?.

At' Ashcroft, on Feb. 12th, **** 
James Gannon, aged 31 years.

11th, Mrf-

Feb. 16th,
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I $130 «imam. $1OfficersYORKSHIRE SOCIETY.PTB. STEBBINGS “WATCHED."

Re-Union of
Volunteers

Annmil Banquet is to Be Held Next 
Tuesday Evening.

At the Mount Baker hotel last even
ing Pte. W. IL StebBings was presented 
with a beautiful gold watch and an Il
lumina led address by the residents of 
that district. Tho presentation was 
made by Lieot.-G,)l. Benson, D. O. C., 
who, in a neat speech, referred to the 
reputation which had boot established 
for Canadian soldiers by Pte. Stebbings 
and his comrades, and welcomed him 
back to his home. W. W. Crime read expected.
the following address: i , U1 i,ve il,v‘led wh® c«. eomp'y..^

ft'e open-armed constitution -ns follows.
Men born in Yorkshire or whose parents 
were bom in Yorkshire, or who having 
one parent of Yorkshire birth, have per
sonally resided in Yorkshire for a period 
of five years, provided they are not 
members of any similar county society. 
Tho broadness of this society’s basis, to
gether with its .apparent lnrge-hearted- 
ness. seems to be in just accord with the 
broad acres of that grand old shire, and 
the welcome which is extended should 
he largely patronised by all who wish 
to spend a jolly evening.

■For YearFrom our advertising columns it wnl 
be seen that the Yorkshire Society’s ban
quet, which was such « great success last 
year, postponed from January 25th in 
consequence of the death of Queen A ic- 
toria. is to lie held on Tuesday next. 
**'hf*v. a splendid rally of Yorkshire blood

Cbt man 
of Business.

n
M i VOIj. 22.|<

Elected at Session of the Grand 
Council of British Columbia 

Royal Templars.

The “Fighting Men Home From 
the Wars” Will Foregather

Here. MORE B
RTo Private William H. Stebbings, of the 

First Canadian Contingent: J. Johnson, of New Westminster, 
Is Grand Councillor-In

teresting Sessions.

Preparrtions by the Local Boys 
to Receive Their Gallant 

Comrades, HAYWe, your friends and neighbors of the 
(tty of Victoria, B. O., and especially of 
the Oak Bay district, wishing to testify our 
appreciation of your patriotism and cour
age, so nobly displayed v hllst serving as 
a British Columbia volunteer with the first 
Canadian contingent in the Boer war, here
by beg your acceptance of the accompany
ing gold watch, as a token of our esteem 
and regard. We rejoice In the fact of your 
possessing the distinction of being the 
voungest member of the detnehment of 
Victoria volunteers who. by their gallantry 
and devotion to duty upon the battle-fields 
and dusty veldts of South Africa, covered 
themselves with glory and honor, and earn
ed the admiration of the highest military 
authorities in the field, together with the 
gratitude of the city and province which 
they so worthily represented. May the 
gift which we have so much pleasure In 
[.resenting to-day, help to remind yon, in 
years to come, of the joy felt by your 
friends at your safe return from the perils 
of the war, in which you fought so well as 
a loyal soldier of the great and good 
Queen Victoria, 
should the occasion again arise, your city 
and your country could count on your ser
vice on behalf of King and Empire in the 

of freedom and right. We wish you 
success and a long and happy life.

The recipent made a feeling reply to 
the address.

ym Punctual and careful in all matters 
ym of business, but too often careless in 
5 matters concerning health. That is 

y» the general business man of to-day.
"iva
ya Business worries, too many hours in 

the office or shop, irregular hours of 
retiring—all have their effect in time. 
Sleeplessness, loss of appetite, nervous 
irritability or a feeling of lassitude is 
the frequent result. These are only the 
forerunners of more serious trouble, 
perhaps leading to a general break 
down. A small amount of attention 

would easily remedy this. A blood 
builder, nerve tonic and regulator such as

(From Friday’» Dally.)
Yesterday morning’s session of the 

Grand Council of British Columbia, 
Royal Templars of Temperance, was 
taken up largely with routine work. The 
meeting was held in the A. O. U. W. 
kali, Grand Councillor McArthur pre
siding.

The committee on credentials reported 
three delegates from New Westminster, 
one from Chilliwack, and two from Van
couver, entitled to the grand council de
gree.

An interesting report was read from 
the grand councillor and referred to the 
several committees for consideration.

The report of Grand. Secretary J. 
J. Johnston was a very encouraging one. 
Two new councils had be instituted dur
ing the year, while the membership had 
increased by over 50. The sick and 
funeral benefit fund had had a gratify
ing record during the year. The mem
bership in the fund had increased, and 
the cash balance was also larger than 
last year. During the year there had 
been heavy expenditures for benefits.

The grand treasurer’s report was pre
sented, showing a healthy condition of 
the finances, and an increased balance.

Upon assembling again at 1.30 yes
terday afternoon, reports were received 
fiom several committees. An adjourn
ment was made upon the invitation of 
Bro. W. A. Gleason to visit the dry- 
dock at Esquimalt. The delegates were 
shown through H. M. S. Warspite, and 
witnessed the preparations for floating 
the vessel.

At 5 o’clock business was resumed, 
the sessional con:mittees transacting con
siderable business.

At the evening session the committee 
cn memorials brought in a report ex
pressive of sorrow upon the death of 
the late Queen, and condolence to tj>e 
Royal family, the memorial to be for
warded through the Governor-General 
of Canada.

A report dealing with improvements 
to the select degrees was adopted.

The committee upon temperance and 
prohibition presented a report contain
ing many suggestions.

The committee on the sick and funeral 
benefit fund also reported, suggesting 
improvements.

Dr. Ernest Hall, upon an invitation 
to be present and address the council, 
was attentively listened to by those pre
sent.

A number of members of Victoria 
Council. No. 2, were present at the even
ing session.

(From Friday’s Bally.)
The gallant fellows who went out 

from all parts of the province to risk, 
and if needs be give their lives for the 
flag, will have a royal time together In 
the Capital next week.

Victoria contingent met last 
evening in the Driard hotel to make ar
rangements for the reception of then- 
comrades in arms, and discussed the pre
liminary arrangements with an enthusi- 

which indicated in an unmistak- 
with what eagerness they

■
!IS. S E The Remains o 

Friday's Cllll mRiPlilSISsU 
IIMBffpliF

Ilia

The survivors

Cay Throng 
Of Maskers

F Remimm rof the m 8Ç

the work of:asm
able manner 
are looking forw: rd tv the re-union, and 

resumption uf taat closest of ail 
which is born

Brilliant Ball Given Last Night 
By the Fraternal Order of 

Eagles.

L-i
to a
relations between men, 
in mutual hardships and cemented by 

wounds and sufferings. About

•-<

ni? Cave-in of Roof Pd 
Present—Thegcommon

a dozen of the local boys talked the 
last night, and made their

Æk
We feel convinced that,matter over

arrangements in harmony with the 
of the government ns disclosed

The Floor Thronged With Merry- 
Makers—Valuable Prizes 

Awarded to Dancers
6 To.own

purposes 
at the meeting.

The Mainland men are expected to ar
rive on the -Charmer on Tuesday even
ing. Half an hour before she steams 
into the harbor, namely, at 6 o’clock, 
the Victoria veterans will fall in at the 
drill hall in their war worn khaki, with 
field service caps, and march under the 
command of Seigt. Northcott to the C. 
P. N. wharf, 
will be joined there by a band—possibly 
the Fifth Regiment band—and will be 
ready to receive their comrades as they 
step off the boat. The whole parade 
will then be taken in charge by the 
«senior non-commissioned officer, or pos
sibly by Capt. Burstall, the recruiting 

South African constabu-

sJha
cause
every 62T"

(From Friday’s Dally.)
For weeks past energetic committees 

of the F. O. E. have been busily engag-

(From Tuesday's Daily.*

Tho first bodies have been 
the shattered shaft in tl 

Such is the intelligence 
the scene of the late caj 

i-this morning, which removes tl 
I hension felt by even officials of 

that it might be a fortnight befoj 
mains of the men could be broad 
surface. I

The first body to be taken outl 
of Duncan Mclnncs, who. wit! 
and some Japs, was in the woj 

I proximity to the tu.mel con îecl 
No. 5 shaft, and hence in ta 

I path of the rescuing party as thl 
I ed their way in front the latta 
I him was found tlio body of a .1 
I is probable that before 
I reaches its readers Munro's 1>| 
I also be found, and possibly o n 
I The announcement that the hil 
I moil have been taken out is rel 
I as indicating that the gangs wlj 

Worked So Faithfully 
ever sIiko tho catastrophe d 
steadily overcoming the difficl 
their way.

This is all the more pleas:cgl 
grams received last night &d 
eneouragemept in the reportiai

I
ICumberland at 8 o’clock restera 
ing stated that tho rescuing d 

Ilx?en within 70 yards of Na. G I 
land they expected to have to vg 
j way through debris and wrJ 
Idistance of 140 yards, before til 
I come on any bodies. It is i 
■this estimate may have been < 
lor that the bodies were found 
Ithe entrance to the tunnel tin 
■instinctive running of the mei 
■avenue of egress when the 
■took place, and before they v 
fcomo by th; fatal gas.
I The difficulties with which t 
■rs had to contend were of th 
Band. No. 5 shaft was full ol 
■he daring fellows who weie 
■rith the work of

tJtrTHE NAVY LEAGUE.
from
mine.
from

ed in preparing for the second mas
querade ball of the order. The initial 
assembly last year was such a pronounc
ed success that even the hard working 
committeemen were dubious as to wbe

lt will no doubt interest the people of 
British Columbia, and of this city, to 
know that a branch of the famous Navy 
League, of London, England, is likely
t0Abnumbn«dofhpro‘minent gentlemen of j their efforts this year would equal 

F those of last. But all doubt was dissi-
! iKited last night when Assembly hall was 
| thronged with a merry crowd of „ nias- 

_ , “ queraders, and the Eagles added un-
London, England, in Older to foim a j otjier. iaurci to their fame as entertaiu- 
branch here, this being the first condi- ■ ers »
lion to obtain a branch. They have sent ^3 seeno within the big building 
forty odd dollars to London for that pur- fl})OUt 10 o'clock, when hundreds of 
pose, with an application for a charter maskers occupied the floor, was vxtreme- 
by which means alone a branch can be , ,y pretty. Costumes of every hue and 
formed. The application having been ! pattern from dainty to grotesque met 
;ent, a charter will be granted under a j the eye, the general effect bring most 
minute of the executive commibte in ! marked when the company was engaged 
London. They have also appointed an j in the mazes of the merry dance. From 
hon. secretary pro tem, to receive the | tho centre of tho ceiling rows of elec-
charter when granted. All the require- I trie lights were suspended to the sides
ments for forming a branch having been 1 of the building, their bright glare being 
fulfilled, all th.at is now necessary is to j mod'tied by shades of red end of other
await the arrival of the charter and j colors. The supper room was also ap-
upon receipt of same the branch league j propriately decorated, the entrance to it 
is formed 1 being embellished with British and 1

There are already about fifty branch I X’nltetl States flags, and tK> great cm- 
Naval Leagues throughout Greater Bri- I bl«™ °/ tho, or^r. The walls were de
tain. and this one will represent the «*•«•* w.U shields and other devices. 
t-, L , , v t while cosy sitting out rooms were pro-Pacific naval station. The Navy League ; nt the corn”rs for tho3e who wish-
is strictly non-party, and now a very ,,,,, ite temporarily from the dance, 
powerful institution in England, organ- j Some of tho (.Pst;lmes weve very pretty 
lzed an the latter part of 1SJL in winch , i,Hleed, while others were cqualiv inter- 
thc Rt. Hon. the Earl of Drogheda has i iu thylr homeliness,
been so active and prominent a figure , present klootchman with her basket of 
for the last five years as president.

ÿ IIt is expected that they £ 5^Si;-0❖ 'ri y
this city, some of which are retired 
raval officers, have subscribed to be
come members of the Navy League in K

is just what is needed. Hundreds of business and professional 
men who have been careless of their health have finally ob
tained complete restoration by the use of this medicine. YiThat 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for others, they will do for ÿ 

5® you. But you must get the genuine—substitutes never cured :‘.| 
5» anyone and never will.

officer for the 
Jury, who is expected to arrive in Vic
toria on Monday evening. The govern
ment yesterday wired to Capt. Burstall 
apprising him of the arrangements for 
the £uard of honor and asking him if 
he would assume command. It is hoped 
he will do so as he was in charge of A 
Company for a time at the front.

The little detachment will then proceed | 
up town to the Driard hotel, where, after 
time has been given for a short rest and 
an opportunity to renew acquaintances 
$.11 round, the men will sit down to a 
dinner. It is not promised that the 
menu will be exactly the same as that 
served so often to the same men in the 
last twelve months, in which hard tack 
and black coffee formed such a prom
inent part, but the same good fellow
ship which knit the hearts of these men 
together in the strongest of brotherhoods 
—that of arms—will doubtless not be 
lacking. It is intended that this dinner 
no matter what the character of subse
quent ones may be, will be confined 
strictly to the men of the contingents 
with two exceptions. These will be 
Lieut.-Col. Benson, D. O. C„ rail 
Major Williams, who will 4>e asked to 
occupy the chair and vice-chair respect
ively.

The following day will be given over 
to the boys for their own enjoyment and 
for the reception of such hospitalities as 
may be decided upon by the city. While 
these have not yet asumed a form wrhen 
they can be definitely stated, the indica
tions are that the men will have no cause 
for complaint on the score of inhospi- 
iality. Unfortunately there is no theatri
cal attraction for Wednesday night, but 
even this may be overcome, and in any 
event everything possible will be done 
to make the men feel that they are not 
only the honored guests of "the govern
ment of British Columbia, but of the 
city of Victoria as well.

The Vancouver and Mainland con-

%
tb:a

K;

Among those who very emphatically praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Neil 
McPhee, Esq., J.P., Glencorrodale, P.E I. He says About four years ago I
was very much run down from overwork. While thus weakened I contracted a 
severe cold ; neuralgia followed, and I found my health shattered generally. My 
appetite was very fickle ; I frequently passed sleepless nights, and was in a dis
tressed and discouraged condition, as I had tried a number of medicines without 
benefit. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were-recommended to me and I decided to give 
them a fair trial. After using a few boxes my former health and strength began to 
return. In the course of a month I was as well as ever, gaining in flesh and with a 
splendid appetite. I have now the utmost confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and recommend them as the best tonic and constitution builder I know.”The omni

dams, hobnobbed with To,:sy in her 
The great aim of the league is to ini- J sH.arrh for her doll: strapping soldiers in 

press upon all British subjects “the j khaki threaded the mazes of the waltz 
paramount importance of maintaining an , with maids of Japan; cavaliers of the 
all-powerful navy as the best guarantee i reign of other E.:l wards than the 
of peace,” “Lest we forget,” and do | Seventh, negotiated the cake walk with 
not allow our minds to dwell on this j ebony damsels, while Chinamen, friars, 
subject.

Capt. Mahan, United States navy, ! ip 
has said: “The British fleet should be \ news’ vendors—all made up
strong, as it guarantees the peace of ( n throng more motley in its complexion 
the world.” Lady members or associ- j then cm Id be seen anywhere outside of 
a tes are eligible to join the league, and j a room- 
in fact their membership in England is i 
earnestly requested. Everyone through
out tho province in sympathy with the 
objects of the league, or desirous of be
coming a member or associate of the 
branch “ when formed, is requested to 
send his application, giving address, to 
the hon. secretary of the proposed Navy 
League, P. O. Box G37, Victoria, B. C., 
pending the arrival of tiïe charter, so 
that the organization may be taken up 
directly after the charter Is received, 
and all names sent in, will be kept in 
a register for that purpose, to be re
ferred to when the reply from London 
is received.

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The grand council opened in due form 

nt half-past nine o’clock, the grand coun
cillor presiding.

The trustees presented their report, re
commending the payment of sessional ex- 
pomes, and giving an approximate estimate 
of the expenditure and revenue for the 
coming year.

A general discussion on certain clauses In 
the constitution took place, and resulted 
beneficially to the grand council, 
concluded the routine business of the grand 
council.

The election of officers fer the ensuing 
year next took place, and resulted as fol
lows: Grand councillor, J. A. Johnson, New 
YVcstmlnater; grand vice-councillor, Mrs. 
It. F. Heney, Vancouver; past grand coun
cillor, J. C. Me Art her. New Westminster; 
grand chaplain. Rev. J. P. Bo well, New 
Westminster; grand secretary, J. J. John
ston, New Westminster (re-elected, 7th 
term); grand treasurer, J. R. Langdale, 
Vancouver; grand auditor, H. L. Calvert, 
Agassiz; grand herald, J H. Yee, Victoria. 
Grand trustees, J. C. Robertson, Chilli
wack, 3 yeais; E. S. Cook, Nanaimo, 2 
years; and T. J. Beatty, Vancouver, 1 year. 
Medical referee, Dr. Brydone-Jack, Vancou
ver. Executive committee, J. J. Johnson, 
A. J. Paterson and Robt. Buck land.

The above officers were next installed by 
R. Buckland, acting Dominion councillor.

The following officers were next appoint
ed. A. Horwell, Agassiz, grand sentinel; A. 
J. Paterson, Vancouver, grand guard; Mrs. 
It. E. Troope, New Westminster, grand 
superintendent of cadets.

The thanks of the grand council was 
tendered the members of Victoria council, 
No. 2, for their kindness during the stay of 
the grand officers and delegates while in 
the city.

A, special vote of thanks was tendered to 
the grand medical referee, Dr. Brydone- 
Jack, Vancouver, for his kindness during 
the year.

Vpon motion, the thanks of the grand 
council was ordered to lie conveyed to the 
management of the O. P. N. Co. for their 
kindness In making special rates to the 
grand council.

The grand council was closed in due form 
at 1 o’clock to meet again in Vancouver in 
1002.

The genuine are put up in packages re
sembling the engraving on the left, with 
wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at SO cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.
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SCm| organ-grinders nnd tliriv monkeys, officers 
■scarlet and blue, sailors, cowboys.

This

The floor was in excelle it condition, 
and suitable music was provided by 
orchestra under the direction of Bro.

\
J. M. Finn, stationed on a dais at the 
foot of the hall.

At midnight the dancers unmasked 
for the awarding of prizes, this difficult 
task devolving upon a committee con
sisting of His Worship Mayor Hayward 
and Bros. White and Hogan, visiting 
members of Aerie No. 1, of Seattle; Bro. 
Davis, of Aerie No. 1?, of Nanaimo, and 
Bro. Brown from H. M. S. Warspite.

During the supper hour a fancy bicycle 
exhibition was given by Baisden on the 
ball room floor. This unique feature 
proved to be of the greatest interest not 
only to the dancers bnt to the spectators 
who sat around the outer fringes of the 
room.

Best costumed lady, Mrs. McDonald 
(silver tea-set).

Finest lady’s national costume. Miss 
Gordon, as Britannia (embroidered silk 
gown).

Best historic lady, Miss Saunders, as 
a Indy of old Scotland, in tartan kilt and 
pi «aid (manicure set).

Best sustained character, Miss Jolly, 
as a klootchman. .She Was dressed the 
part very correctly, even to the bear- 
claws around her wrists, v. bich >he 
rattled potlatch fashion as she wobbled 
pigeon-toed around the floor. (Set of 
carvers).

Rost comic character. Miss Durham, 
as^ Topsy (cut-glass bottle of perfume).

The gentlemen prize-winners were as 
follows; Finest costume, Mr. Maynard, 
who was gntbed as a grandee of Spain 
(Crawford bicycle); beet historical char
acter, Fred. Patton, whose tall 
form was encased in the long striped 
trousers and the star-covered coat of 
I ncie Sam (Christie hat); best historical 
character, S. Dal by. .as a monk (silver 
mounted water bottle): b>st sustained 
character, J. Maddcru. who was a darky 
to the life (unir of razors and strop); 
most comical character. A. Gildmaster, 
as a monkey (pair of sho^s).

Best juveniles, Misses Henderson and 
Jones.

B-'ot cake walk, Mr. Goodwin and Miss 
Whitfield.

Best set of dancers. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Oliver, Jam°s Venkcth and Mrs. Luney 
Oliver. J. Madden .and Miss S. Willie, 
D. McLeod and A.1 Nother.

The supper wrs provided by James 
Robinson and staff.

The eommittes in charge were as fol
lows: General < ommittee. J. H. Hughes, 
Thos. M. Broysltaw, A. W. Von Rhein; 
M. O’Keefe, treasurer; Frank LcRoy, 
secretary. Reception oçinniitte?, John 
Piercv. E. E. Reason, Dr. A. A. Hum
ber, W. H. Fennock. H. F. W. Rehn- 
son, R. F. Mooiw D. T. BnrnharH*. Floor 

La grippe has seized many of our citl- committee. Luncy Oliver, D. 8. Mawnt, 
zens in his clutch, some being confined E. F. Geiger. Refreshment committee, 

i to their beds. A. W. Von Rhein and C. Setterfield.

fonteiu to Pretoria, was described by Mr. R 
O’Dell. The distance of 401 miles was 
accomplished in 45 dajs, having general 
actions on nine days and skirmishes on 
eighteen days! In that march they eap- j 
tured flic towns of Thaba Nchu, Win- 
burg, Ventersburg, Kroonstadt, Lindley, I 
Heilbron, J’burg and Pretoria. The 
column consisted of 11,000 men, 4,000 
horses, 8,000 mules, 36 field guns, two 
5-inch guns, 23 machine guns, and six 
pom-poms.

The speaker graphically described the I 
magnificent sight which was afforded I 
him of looking from a high plateau near j 
Thaba Nchu upon the approach and 
passing of Gen. French’s command in | 
pursuit of the retreating Boer force of 
10,000 men.

Perhaps the prettiest -fight was the one 
at Sand Ridge. At Kroonstadt Lord 
Roberts expressed his appreciation of the 

The British Columbia company being work done by the Canadians. It ^*lS 
on the right suffered the most severely, here that they rushed out to meet a con 
To rout the Boers it was necessary to t voy which it was fondly expected won « 
make the charge across 800 yards of | furmsh rations, but to their dismay it 
open ground. The ground sloped down ! yas made up of hospital supplies, an 
to the river where the enemy was se- I *ron bedsteads.
curely entrenched and hidden from view. | At Lindley the speaker took sick and 
To attempt to cross the river was use- j was sent back to Kroonstadt to hot- 
less, and as night was falling they were ! pital. After a few days there he 
forced to retire. ! from the ward and set out to rejoin hi*

About 83 casualties was the result of I regiment, accomplishing it at Springs 
that day’s work. The field was searched ! Itenr * retonn- 
at night in a very imperfect way, as It | Uiwm reaching Pretoria the 
was impossible to expose a 'light, even I thought of the Canadians was to è* 
the shadows made bv the starlight prov- I homo. Every c.ie of them was
ing a target for the enemy. ! sick. Ordered to entrain, they romuy

I expected it would be for home, but tncy 
! found that it was to be a series of forced 
! marches in pursuit of Dewet.

Reaching Pretoria again, a period j 
comparative inaction" followed, aft** 
which, came their farewell to South !

^ , ,, rica. Receiving compl ments from many ,
„.By ;.ren^. ■* Z°m*be 1 of the British officers en route, they sa.l-
Hrer bottom the British obtained a line j ^ f home under Major Pelletier,
of entrenchments close upon the position I , . , . .. ,. ,vr)pif
of the enemy. Finally the order was j * P™ ^ t
given to charge upon the enemy’s posi- • ^yas tendered a hearty vote of • ' 
tion during the night. This attack was the audience. -
discovered by tins being kielied oyer j ’nat*cr (.rafting a r!’si _ .
which had been placed by the Boers in upon the death of the late .oo™ 
order to give the alarm. At 30 paces | referred to the executive committee, 
the 4,000 of the enemy opened fine nnon | 
them. Only those who dropped on their i 
faces escaped.

The surrender of the enemy as a re
sult of sneoesaive manoeuvring followed
and Bloemfontqln waa readied by the Cincinnati, Ohio. Feb. 15.—Twenty- 
Oanadians. Marching into that town nine persons were injured to-day in " 
they presented a sad appearance, weary, derailment of a trolley car en route fr°n' 
gannt, hungry and ragged. j Dayton, Ky., to this city. It is feared

The march of the 19th Brigade, in several of the injured will die. Only one 
which Canadians took part, from Bloom, passenger escaped unhurt.

men up the railway line, and Lord Rob
erts and Gen. Kitchener arrived, fol
lowed by the moving of the Canadians 
towards the front.

Stories of 
The Campaign

!
r

Recovering the Bodie 
lad to take air along with t| 
n spite of this successive rtl 
lamp drove them back. The j 
r the brattice work and othJ 
P£ also had to be prosecuted j 
pme discouraging conditions, I 
rmg driven with wooden mal 
par the steel head of a ha mine

Modder river was readied and then be
gan the famous forced marches of Gen. 
French in the direction of Paardeberg. 

j Marching beside Sergt. Scott at that en-
„ „ ___ „ .. gagemeut, the speaker had called atten-uorp. Seymour Hastings U Dell uon to the target which the tin cup car-

Addresses the Veterans in
Pioneer Hall.

;
tin gents are urged to bring puttees and 
other field equipment if posable.

During their stay in the city the mem
bers of the guard will be quartered at 
ihe Driard, as guests of the government. 
Their transportation expenses and pay 
allowances will be met, and already steps 
are being taken to insure them the free
dom of the city during their visit. A 
banquet of a public character is sug
gested for Wednesday flight, although 
«something more informal and perhaps 
more acceptable to the men may be 
substituted.

The steps to be taken by the city will 
doubtless be decided upon at a meeting 
of the patriotic committee which has 
been convened fcrr 3 o’clock this after- 
i.oon at the city hall. Apart from any 
official action which may be taken by the 
municipality, it is hoped that 
will fling out their banners on the outer 
wall qnd give the city a gala appearance 
in keeping with the occasion.

-It was decided at last night’s meeting 
that the guard should meet for drill at 
the drill hall on Wednesday forenoon. 
•Those who are lacking in portions of 
their uniform are asked to communicate

:
6

ried by them formed for the Boer rifle
men. He took his own off and left it 
with the cojkt but Seigt. Scott thought 
that unnecessary. After his death two 
bullet holes in his tin cup bore out the 
contention that it would serve as a 
mark. Within 1,200 yards of the enemy 
there were many reckless exposures of 
themselves made by the Canadians, 
which was to be a counted for from the 
fact that they belonged to a volunteer 
regiment unaccustomed to warfare.

CUMBERLAND NOTES.
16 Amis would cause a spark 

another explosion. 
iey Were obliged to keep 
lowing the gas to float above 
r as possible.
j^t the honr of filing this disj 
lo Stavest doubt was felt as t 
r ^ fan w®s large enough to 
1 throusfh No. (i,
'e e^ect to the work of the 
e rePa**ed timbering had to 
Ith such

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
A most interesting social in connec

tion with the Anglican church was held 
in Piket’s hall on Tuesday îveiling. The 
platform was prettily draped by Chas. 
Macdonald, whilst in the body of the 
hall small tables were arranged here 
and there, on each of which was a flower 
in bloom. In spite of the inclement 
weather a goodly number turned out, and 
the hall was just comfortably filled. Tne 
music was supplied by the Anderson 
family, assisted by Mr.. Murdock with 
the cornet. Amongst the most interest
ing items on the programme were a 
duet by “Me and Sister Su,” Mr. Stan
ley Riggs and Mr. Barrett; “The Gipsy 
Countess,” in character, with gipsy 
scene in the background, Mr. Ramsey 
and Miss Smith, and a tableau which 
exhibited some of that beauty and ele
gance for which our town is noted. “The 
Guardian Angel” tableau was also aery 
beautiful.

After an ’nterval of abant half an 
hour, during which the coffee, sand
wiches, ice-cream, etc., wen served, a 
very intersting fare* entitled “Apart
ments,” was given. Here Amanda, the 
Irish servant girl, caused endless amuse
ment, and the dramatic closing scene 
fairly brought down the house. Tire 
singing of (‘God Save the King” closed 
one of the most enjoyable evenings ever 
spent in Cumberland.

Mrs. Collis superintended nli the ar
rangements, and rcaby thanks are due 
her for tho enjoyable evening, as well ns 
for the forty odd dollars netted by the 
Ladies’ Guild.
- “Dot, the Miner’s Daughter,” will be

1 Canadian Adventures iu South 
Africa Recalled in an In

teresting Manner.

When

A good audience greeted S. H. O’Dell 
at the meeting of the Veterans last night, 
and no one went away disappointed: The 
speaker did not pretend to give a his
tory of the South African war or to de
liver a formal address upon it. He 
aimed, as he said, at giving something 
of >v flat lie, a member of the Royal Can
adian Regiment, saxv during tne Boer 
rebellion. The address was interspersed 
with, anecdotes of the campaign which, 
added to the interest. Sketches of many 
of the battlefields were made to serve as 
a valuable help in his explanations, and 
by means of them the audience were 
given a much more intelligent idea of 
the relative positions of the opposing 
forces and of the different ports of the 
armies than they would have otherwise 
obtained.

(Jol. Wolfenden presided, and ia open
ing the meeting referred to the great 
loss which the Empire had experienced 
in the death of tihe late Queen, since 
they had met at the last meeting. He 
also announced that in ansxv'er to invi
tations to meet with them. Col. Grant, 
Col. McKay and Major Williams had 
signified their acceptance.

Prefacing his remarks with a few 
.anecdotes, Mr. O’Dell described briefly 
their x'oynge in the Sardinian to Cape
town and their reception there. After 
one night at Capetown they left for De 
Aar in the old-fashioned English railway 
coaches under very tiying conditions. 
The meagre Christmas dinner of the 
men. in which one chicken had to b£ di
vided among fifteen men, and the splen
did dinner of the officers was referred 
to. Camp life here became very mono
tonous.

Then came the moving of bodies of

and lip 6

citizens materials as were q
flter in the afternoon at 4 o] 
:look was much brighter 
"”,d Manager Matthews, J 
have labored most unspar 

unceasingly ever sincelost
t> came out of No. 5 sha 
ted that work there 

Progressing Very
d that he had descended 
thin 85 feet of 
► shaft free 
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time a comparison 
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®*ne familiar with th« 
uns of the men when disi 
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th!re believed to be at the ! 
,j Workings are the overnj 
iVer’ si*m and a number of' 

hot known whether or i 
auy more whites

one
slim was

Satisfa
with Sergt. Jos. Northcott, who is 
undertaking the duties of storekeeper.
The guard itself will parade in review 
order, khaki uniforms with service caps.

In all thirty-six men have signified 
their intention of being present, while 
this number will doubtless be consider
ably increased before the day of open
ing. The provincial secretary yester
day received the following additional 
names in acceptance of the government’* 
invitation: Pte. Smethurst, Victoria;
Pte. Wilson. R. O. F. A.; Pte. Stewart,
R. C. R., Victoria ; and Pte. L. R.
Forbes, C. M. R., New Denver.

The government is showing commend
able energy and liberality in connection 
with the arrangements and the opening
of the session of the century promises . ___—, . .. . ., . _ .
to be a memorable one because of- the j °n ™ th* 2‘th al(1 ot the hospital.

Mr. Bennett, the stage manager, is get
ting things in shape, and a great success 
is expected.

The remains of the late Tho*. Reid, 
who died in the hospital on Thursday, the 
7th inst., were interred at Com ox on 
Sunday.

home-an

the bottom, 
of gas, and n 

second explosion.

THE DOWAGER EMPRESS. The fight continued next day, 
when the work of trying to drive the 
Boers out of the position was found to 
be difficult. A continual cannonade had 
no effect, as they were literally under- j 
ground.

was

Her Condition Reported to Be More 
Serious Than at Any Time 

During Illness.

London, Feb. 35.—The Daily Mail has 
the following from its Berlin correspond
ent:

“I learn that the condition of Dowager 
Empress Frederick is more serious than 
at any time during her illness. King Ed
ward is expected to visit her within a 
few days.”

v
%

vOTTAWA NOTES. TROLLEY CAR DERAILED.

Twenty-nine Persons Injured—Severn! 
May Die.

presence of these representatives of Can
adian loyalty.

To the men themselves the occasion 
will be of a red letter character, and 

was impossible to listen to their play
ful chat last night without being con
vinced that interesting as the event will 
be to he public, it will be doubly so to 
the men ttfëmselvefc . .

At the Base of the Shai
1°^^ ** is believed there tu 
» others.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Rufus Stephenson, 
at one time member for Ken\ and lately 
collector of customs. Chatham, died to
day. He was once Conservative xx hip.

Tho oppositon was not prepared to eo 
on with the estimates *o-lny, and Mr. 
Maclean xvas not ready with his resolu
tion, so tho House r.tljonroed xvithout 
doing any work.
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